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Cumberland Conferences.
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19.—The 02nd annual
Rockland,
meeting of the general conference of the
Congregational churches of Maine opened
June

in the Congregational church in Rockland at
11 o’clock this forenoon.
Deacon W. P.
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BEATING

CARPET

Steam Carpet Beating Machine, Pat., at

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
Preble SI., Opp. Preble Huw.
Carpets cleansed at all seasons of the year.
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W.t. LITTLE 4 C0„
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
KMnbli.hed in 1*43.

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.
All kinds ol property insured at lowest rates.
First-class companies, American and Foreign.
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DYE HOUSE NOTICE.
Garments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and
Pressed ready for wear,
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Preble Ml., Opp. Preble House.
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THE WEATHER.

Washington, June

20.

The indications for New England are
light to fresh southerly winds, warmer, fair
weather.
lAALVEATBBn

BBVOkT.

PORTLAND. Me., June 19, 1688
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METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
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Hubbard was chosen moderator, and Deacon
E. F. Duren, recording secretary. The committee on credentials reported 39 delegates
thus far arrived. Rev. D. P. Hatch of Rockland, was introduced and made an address
of welcome which was replied to by the
moderator. Vacancies on the committee on
nominations were filled by the appointment
of Rev. 0. W. Folsom of Sagadahoc county,
and Rev. J. A. Jones of Cumberland county.
A memorial was presented from the Cumberland conference concerning the Maine Missionary Society.
The report of the necrologist, E. F. Duren,
was read and accented.
The following is an
extract from the report of Rev. Laurison
Reynolds, the corresponding secretary:
Cumberland North Conference.
Twenty churches, 2,7 l.r, members, 4 pastors,
6 acting pastors, 2 supplied by
students, 6
The history of these churches is
pastors.
remarkable in the absence of revivals, and
in the general healthy growth.
Most of the
churches have received on confession from
one to ten.
Pine street, Lewiston, has received

confession at every communion but one for five years.
The church
some

Much to the regret of both pastor and people, ltev. Arthur Shirlev closes a brief but
successful pastorate at New Glouceter.
ltev. E. S. Jordan has closed his labors at
Cumberland Center, and ltev. Daniel Green
is soon to begin.
The Sabbath school work is being pressed.
Ilarpswell sustains two schools; Gray,
three; New Gloucester, two. Turner is associated with the other churches in the village, three outside ones. New Gloucester has
a home department to its Sunday
school,with
twenty-live who study the lessons at tlieir
homes.
Most of the churches have Youug People’s
Societies of Christian Endeavor, which are
highly spoken of by the pastors as developing the spiritual life and efficiency of their
members.
The church in Yarmouth has a praying
baud, which holds meetings at the school
bouse. In this church also there is connected with the pastor’s class of young men, an
association for mutual
It
improvement.
holds monthly debates, and last winter
gave
a course of popular
lectures, the proceeds
from which, $70, was expended for Sunday
school work.
North Yarmouth reports a deepened interest in all church matters on the part of the
young people. South Freeport with 70 resident members, gains.
Deacon Isaac Haskell, one of the original
members of the .Sixth Street church, died in
December. He was a devout Christian and
a most efficient promoter of all the
interests
of the church.
Minot Corner also sustains a heavy loss in
the death of Deacon S. VV. Shaw, who with
marked ability and good judgment has looked after the general interests of the church
for years.
The oldest member of the first church in
Yarmouth has died. She was 1)5 years
old,
and had been a member of tlie church over
80 years, joining the church in
Cumberland,
when only 14 years old. This is one of the
longest periods of church membership on
record, tt shows us that there were church*8 *®'years ago which would
open doors to
children. She was converted in a revival
Mr. Herbert Merrill of liowdoin
College a
resident of Gray, who had consecrated himself to the foreign missionary work, and
who was very efficient In all Christian work,
disd in the winter.
This has been an interesting year of grace
In liowdoin College. Last year at the State
conference, a revival of the missionary spirit

reported.

Whereas, liowdoin College

had not sent out a missionary for 25 years,
five had consecrated themselves to that
work. Perhaps as a result of this spirit
of
sacrifice
and
service
this
year,
there have been 33 conversions among the
students. The youug men Mr. Fisher says,
have been faithful in former years.
At the
beginning of the present college year, there
was a manifest
spirit of reconsecration, and
an earnest desire for God’s blessing.
This
spiru was ueepenea uy me attendance of a
large delegation at the State Y. M. C. A.
convention held at Rockland, and still further intensified by the remarks of President
Hyde, at the dedication of a new and larger
room placed at the disposal of the Y. it. C.
A., by the faculty. This room will seat 00,
and has been well-filled at all meetings and
sometimes crowded.
The spiritual life of
the Christian students have been greatly
and
the
new
quickened,
converts
have
maintained from the first an earnest, manly,
Christian charaotcr, and have entered enthusiastically into the work of the association.
Not only has the work been carried on independently by the College Y. M. C. A., but it
also attempted evengelistic wort in town,
have rented the court room one evening in
the week for that purpose.
Members of the association have visited
the prayer meetings in turn and have conducted a Sabbath afternoon service in a
chapel midway between Brunswick and
Bath.
As a result of this work, says President flyde, there is in the college a
strong
and influential body of earnest Christian
students who give promise of a positive religious life in the college in the near
future
and
who
will
out
to
go
become
active,
worthy members of
churches
in years to come.
Mr. Fisher
says the circumstances of the college have
been unusually fortunate, in the administration, the personal influence Jof the faculty
and in the kind of young men who have
coma to the college.
The study of the New
'testament in Greek has been introduced as
a required study for the term of
the freshmen year, and next year and thereafter in
accordance with a petition from the students
there will be an elective course in the study
of the Bible as a whole offered to the seniors. A new organ costing 81050, the gift
of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Stevens of Boston, is
a great addition to the
regular praver service in the chapel.

Cumberland Conference
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CENERAL NEWS
The ninety-eighth annual session of the
New Hump-hire Medical Society convened
at Concord, yesterdny.

Trinity church,

recently

completed at
consecrated yesterday.

Lenox, Mass., was
Mrs. Frelinghuysen and family and ex-I’resident Arthur’s daughter were among those
present.
The loss by the big fire in Danbury,
Ct., Is now placed at $100,000.
The graduating exercises at Wellesley College took place yesterday, the class numbering 60. lion. W. C. I’. Breckenridee, of Kentucky, whose daughter is a member of the
graduating class, delivered the oration.
The officers of the National Fishery Association and American Fishery Union have
passed resolutions commending the action of
the Senate in the fishery treaty.
By the wrecking of a heavy freight train
early yesterday morniDg, near Woodmont,
Conn., the tracks of the New York & New
Haven railroad were bladly blocked up.
Mails and passengers were subjected to a
long delay.
Twenty survivors of the crew of the
steamer Kearsarge met at Gloucester yesterday to celebrate the sinking of the Alabama.

has 22 churches, 12 pastors, six acting pastors, 3G41 members, H9G2 scholars in Sabbath

schools; average attendance, 2405. During
the year Rev. George W. Reynolds has been
installed at Gorham, and Rev. E. P. Wilson
of Woodford’s, the same council dismissing
Rev. C.

A.

Marsh.

The

Free church

iu

Creegan,

preachers present were Rev. Messrs. 1. Luce,
D. B. Randal), A. W. Pottle, 1. B. Lapham,
K. Atkinson, W. F. Marshall, H. F. A. Patterson, F. A. Bragdon, S. Brown, J. M.
Frost and N. T. Whitaker.

The opening sermon was preached by Rev.
N. T. Whitaker. Text, II Timothy iii :15-17.
The

sermon

was

an

forcible presentation.

Free Baptists at Saco.
Saco, J une 18.—The Free Baptist Maine
western yearly meeting is in session hers
and will continue until Thursday aftornnon.
The session opened this afternoon with a
large attendance of pastors and lay delgates
from various churches in the western part
of the State. Rev. J. M. Bailey read an essay : “The remedy for hobbies in the pulpit.”
Tonight Rev. L. Smith Harrison
preached a sermon on “Christians, the light
of the world.” The business session will be
held tomorrow morning.
The ministers’
conference, connected with the meeting, organized this afternoon with Rev. O. W.
Waldron of Saco, president and Rev. J M.
Bailey of Saco, secretary.

Simon Proposes to Serve.
[Special toAhe Press,1

Watkkville, June 19.—Chairman

Brown
arrived from Portland this morning, where
he was in conference with Hon. William L.
Putnam and other leaders of the party. He
He decided to call a meeting of the old com-

mittee at the Falmouth Hotel, on Thursday
evening, to make arrangements for the carrying on of the campaign. Notwithstauding the resolution introduced into the convention authorizing the new committee to
take charge of the campaign, Brown’s committee propose to serve until the first of Jan-

i’over the corresponding period
yeur’t'"notwithstanding two new

ftnhniOc

f.r
JLn vzHaVKi(M
°,r8anized, and a
organized.
Benevolence, $031 S53fi

third

re-

of which
went to our nine
M.
b
S. charitable societies.
For eight years the Second
Parish Church,
Portland, has exerted itself with much
pare
and hard work to benefit the
of the
city During the past winter a Chinaman
having been converted was baptised and
joined the church, the first fruit of this kind
resulting from these eight years of labor
1 bis church, the Second Parish of
Portland
will observe Us centennial on
September
30th. Its pastor, Rev. C. II.
has
Daniels,
declined a call during the year, to the
High
Street Clmrch in Lowell.
Miss Lucy A.
Flagg, for many years teacher of the infant
class, and also a greatly beloved worker
among the poor of the city, has died.
The
benevolent
contributions of State Street

sccietiesfineliWing

Church

were

86,812.

After the report of the

corresponding sec-

retary, Rev. George Lewis of South Berwick
preached the conference sermon, the text being from .lodges, iii: “Contend foi the faith
which was onre for all deliveied unto
the
saints."
This evening, after salutation from fraternal delegates, an address on foreign missions

Leader of

Who Has Made
be

a

as

Leaders,

Decision Which Must

Respected.

Excited Yirginiaus Create a Breeze
Over Their Wranglings.
Fremont and Douglass Received with

Flattering
What

a

Enthusiasm.

Look Over the Field Showed
Last Evening.

Depew's Strength Waning,
ture Course

June 19.—Prof. Charles F.
Warner, for the past five years in charge of
the scientific department of the Farmington
Normal School, has resigned to accept that
of the department of physics in the Cambridge, Mass., High School and Manual
Training School. He is a splendid teacher
and this community greatly regrets their
loss. This morning he was presented with
an elegant gold-headed cane by the members of the class of '88 in the Normal School.
Fire at South Paris.
19.
Fannie Sawtelle’s
farm dwelling at South Paris was burned at
10 o'clock today.
The cause is unknown.
Loss, $1200; insured for $800.
—

N ormal School Exercises.

Farmington, June 19.—The closing exercises of the Farmington Normal School, be
examination of classes.
Among those present were Hon. Tobias
Lord of Standish, of Gov. Marble’s Council;
Trustees Merrill, Philbrook and Hinkley,
Frof K. Woodbury, principal of the Castine
Normal School; Mr. Davis, of the Deering
Higli School, and others. This evening the
address to the graduating class was delivered

gau today with the

Purington,

by Principal
church, before
m

a

in

the

Baptist

good audience.

guraiun um

nis

nusu.

Bangor, June 19.—Hancock street, in the
suburbs of Bangor, is almost always filled
witli children, and across it the Bar Harbor
brand] trains pass. Monday night, a train

backing knocked down a two-year-old
boy, and two Pullmans, two passengers, a
in

car and a locomotive passed over
He lay between the rails, and the only
injury was a scratch on his nose.

baggage
him.

Sellon and Hayes.

Bangor, June 19.—It is understood that
the recommendation of George E. Dame,
both Sellon and Hayes have been dismissed
from the postal service.
on

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Dissolve the Li-

The House Votes to

brary Building Commission.

Washington, June 19:—The House today passed the joint resolution authorizing
the Secretary of War to loan tents and equipage to the Society of the Army of the Potomac on the occasion of the Gettysburg reunion. The House went into committee of
the whole on the sundry civil appropriation
bill and the time was spent debating the
paragraphs relating to .the Congressional library building. A resolution was finally
adopted, striking out the provision in the
bill appropriating $300,000 for the continuation of the work on tbe building and directing the Senate and House committees on
public grounds to invite plans for the library,
the cost not to exceed three millions, from
five eminent archltjets and report at the
next session, meanwhile work on the building to be stopped and the library commission
dissolved.
The committee rose and the
House adjourned.
Ceneral Sheridan’s Condition.

Washington, June 19.—Tbe following
bulletin was issued this evening:
Gen. Sheridan was troubled by coughing before midnight, but after that hour bad but little
has
difficulty and rested quietly. Today be
quite

been
in Ills

comfortable and there

are no

condition worthy of mention.

changes

mdirie niauers.

The following Maine pensions were grant-

today :

ORIGINAL, INVALID.

Simon

Maliar, Pembroke.

Elijah 1). Johnson, Madison.
Wyman Merrill. Millbridge,
Henry L. Myers, National Military Home.
William U. Smith, West Buxton.
tieorge K. Coyle, Burk Held.
Charles Perry, Walervllle.
JolinF. Rounds, South Hiram.
1/oren Newell, Norway.
N. Kimball Chase, Livermore Falls.
RESTORATION.

Frederick A. Hall, Sebec.
INCREASE.

REISSUE.

Alonzo J. O'Dell, Farmington.
Elizabeth Depot.

Michael Shea, Portland.
Matthew Wuud, Miiitowo.
William Davis, Lewiston.
Jno. M. Richardson. South Windhaiu.
Edward L. Kuowlton, Litchfield.
tieorge W. Richardson. Eddington.
John B. Fitzpatrick, Bangor.
Jno. Carter, Augusta.
America F. Mahew, North Paris.
Francis P. Hall, Brewer.
Nathan D. Uoxie, Detroit.
Peter Morgan, Bangor.
REISSUE AND INCREASE.

Edward Rice, navy, Skowhegau.
Notes.
The shortage iu the amounts of Gen. Ewing, late distributing clerk iu the department of justice, is §11,740.70. The bondsmen
will be held responsible.
The Senate today passed the resolution allowing tiie loan of tents for the Gettysburg
reunion, in concurrence.
Edward B. Aiken of Portland, was granted a patent on a nail assorting machine
Tuesday, and Chit les E. Darling and If.
Free of Lewiston, a patent on a tobacco pipe.

Wheelmen Ride to Vitory.
Baltimore, June 19.—The bicycle races
at Arlington Driving Park this afternoon

The mile
witnessed by 3,000 people.
dash for the League championship was won
by W. VV. Windbe, of Lynn, Mass.; time, 2.43.
The half mile race for novices was won by
N. E. McCune, of Everett, Mass.; time, 1.22.
The Baltimore team, Kingsfield and West,
won the mile taudeui handicap; time, 3.04 4 5.
The three mile race, laps to count, was won
by W. W. Windbe, of Lynn, Mass.; time,
9.32 2-5. W. H. Kingstand, of Baltimore,
won the two mile tricycle race;
time, 7.04,
The three mile handicap was won by W. E.
McCune, of Everett, Mass., and the mile
tricycle race for the l.eague ehampiohship
by Kingslaud of Baltimore; time, 3.02. The
safety bicycle handicap of two miles was
awarded to
J. F. Midge, of Worcester,
The steeple chase of
Mass.; time, 5.87.
three quarters of a mile was won by F. C.
Gilbert, of Elizabeth, N. J. The prizes were
handsome gold and stiver medals.
were

a

and His Fu-

Problem.

The decorations appear
representatives.
The walls, ceilrather bewildering at first.
ing and every post, pillar and panel is covered with flags, bunting and streamers, in

varied designs and colors.
The Boston Home Market Club has planted a magnificent banner five feet long, just
behind the stage, aud it proudly floats, bearing in letters of gold upon a field of blue,the
sentiments which appear to be uppermost in
the minds of the delegates:
"American
wages for American workingmen, American
market for American people, protection for
This banner Is marked
American horn es."
by delegates as they come into the galleries
It is cheered time after
and balconies.
time.
The doors were not opened until all of the
interior arrangements were completed, and
the vast crowd was kept waiting until two
large bouquets Of cut flowers and a floral
shield had been nailed upon the chairman's
desk, which bears in Greek letters this inscription, “Janies A. Garfield was nominated
from this desk in 1880, aud James G. Blaine
was nominated from this desk in 1884.”
Then the great crowd poured in, and soon
the immense building was completely packed
As Chairman Jones rapped the meeting to
order he was received with great applause.
Ou opening the convention, Chairman
Jones introduced Rev. Mr. Gonsaulus. In
his prayer he made feeling reference to Gen.
Sheridan, which was greeted with a burst of
applause, which evidently jarred upon the
preacher s sense of propriety, as was evidenced by the grave expression which stole
over his features.
„„11

rrv*.
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Estee, the Californian, Gets the Permanent Chairmanship.
Strength of
knowledged Aspirants.

the Ac-

Chicago, 111., June 19.—The committee
permanent organization met soon after
the adjournment of the convention, and,
without a dissenting voice, elected Hon. M.
M. Estee, of California, permanent chairman.
The temporary secretaries, reading
clerks and all other temporary officers, witli
the addition of Mr. .Lynch, of Pennsylvania,
as an additional secretary, were made per-

on

manent officers of the convention.
Some of the best men of the party have
agreed to work together in an effort to bring
order out of chaos, and to prevent the making of a dangerous nomination. This movement embraces such men as Senators Hale,
Hoar and Aldrich, and Committeeman Fes

senden,

in New

England;

Senator Hiscock

and ex-Senator
William Walter
Platt,
Phelps, Mr. Clarkson and Gov. Gear, of
Iowa, and several other prominent men in
It is
New England und the Middle States.
believed that this movement has its origin in
the conviction that the nomination of Depew
would be imprudent.
Ex-Senator Platt and

William Walter Phelps, who are opposed
Depew, were certainly the prime movers

to
in

the combination, and it is claimed that Connecticut’s decision to present the name of
Senator Hawley was made for the purpose
of holding the votes from Deoew.
It is not
the purpose of tiie combination to select a
candidate immediately.
The men engaged
in it will go into the balloting with a tacit
understanding thaf they are to come toin
crisis
which
any
may
gether
demand
action
on
their
seem
to
the
Acc< rding
to
present
part.
programme, the vote of New England, which
excepting llawley, has no candidate, will be
split among all the candidates at the outset.

__1

1...

Maine will give a vote to every candidate in
the field, Vermont will vote for Sherman,
Massachusetts and New Hampshire will
split, Rhode Island will vote for Allison and
Connecticut, of course, for Hawley. New
York is solid for Depew, excepting John
O’Brien, who declares he will vote for
Blaine. New Jersey is for Fhelps.
Pennsylvania has 35 votes for Sherman, 15 for
Fitler and 10 scattering. Ohio is for Sherman ; Indiana, for Harrison; Michigan for
Alger; Illinois, for Gresham; Wisconsin, for
Rusk, and Iowa, for Allison. Minnesota
has ten votes for Gresham and four scatter,
ing. Kansas is for Ingalls, and Colorado
and Nevada are doubtful.
Oregon is for
Gresham, and California for Stamford. Nevada is divided between Sherman, Gresham,
Depew, Alger and Harrison. An intelligent
estimate of the first ballot shows 11 candidates with votes about as follows:
Sliorman.250 Phelps. 18
Harrison.120 Kusk. 22
Gresham.100 Ingalls. 14
Depew.100 Fitler. 15
Alger. 80 Stamford. 10
Allison. BO

This leaves 35 votes unaccounted for. Missouri and Arkansas are still doubtful quantities. It is believed there will be no material

change from this estimate for a ballot or two
and it is thought the convention will then
adjourn over night. During that night some
combinations will be made with a view to
controlling the nomination the next day. At
tlie present writing the nomination of DeAfter tliis has
pew appears impossible.
been demonstrated in balloting, Platt will
probably call away his forces, numbering
20 or 25 votes, and if a combination has been
Warner Miller is
formed, throw them in.
expected tw throw his votes to Sherman.

Depew will do when the moment
comes for abandoning his own canvass is
one of the mysteries of the hour.
An intimate friend of his said tonight:
‘‘If Depew
cannot be nominated, I look to see him rise
and in a theatrical manner throw his votes
to Blaine.”
Depew himself will be placed
in nomination by Senator iiiscock. Just
n°w one fact is pretty well settled, and that
is the nomination of a soldier in one place or
the other. This fact militates much against
Allison, who otherwise is in a good position.
Opposition of the Pacific States steadily
weakens Sherman. Just now Harrison is in
high favor, New England and New Jersey
leaning toward him and it is not impossible
that lie will untimately be made the choice
of tlie combination of men spoken of. If the
nomination conics West it probably will go
to Harrison, Alger or Gresham and the
chances of tlie three men are in the order
named.
Phelps is almost certain to be
named for vice president it the nomination
comes West, and if Blaine, or au Eastern
man is named, Gov. Porter, of Indiana, or
If Sherman is comAlger will be taken.
pelled to fall back beaten, Gov. Eoraker will
be
on
the
sprung
convention, and
at
the
same
of Shertime,
many
man’s Biipportors
will go
to Gresham.
Senator Quay has a leaning toward Gresham, and many Gresham men are inclined
toward the Ohio Senator if their man cannot
be
nominated.
The Gresham managers
have a card to play in a break from Harrison in the Indiana delegation where
they
control nearly one-third of the votes.
The election of Estee as permanent chairman is construed as a Blaine victory
by outsiders, but it is really the result of a trade
by which Californians
drop tlie Blaine
What

boom.

The platform committee tonight listened
a delegation from the National Woman’s
Suffrage Association and to Mrs. J. Ellen
Foster of Iowa, for stronger utterances on
the liquor traffic. They then went to work
on tlie platform.
The committee on credentials this evening elected Hon. Wm. B.
Hepburn of Iowa, chairman, and B.M. Bosworth
of Rhode Island, secretary.
The Virginia
contest was taken up and speeches on both
sides listened to, Malione speaking in his
own behalf.

to

Fessenden and references to the
protection of American labor, to the accumulation of the surplus, to the demand for a
free and honest ballot and fair count and the
question of admission of territories were all
loudly cheered especially that relating to the

party
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thinly established.
The Republican party longs and prays for
the coming of the millieum when in spirit
and in truth Mason and Dixon's line will be
blotted our forever, when fraternities and
common interests unite us all, but when that
glad time comes black and white must march
side by side in the broad sunshine of safety
and lie down to peaceful slumber in the untroubled shadows of protected homes.
The
Republican party turns to the new South
with wide-open arms. It offers loyal assistance in its development.
The great issue of the present campaign is
that of the tariff.
To the support of a pro-

of certain pro-

tective
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and practical men, and the East, North and
South will join hands together to forever exterminate in this republic the pernicious doctrine of free trade.
We remember that other great convention
held in this city in lsdo. We remember how it
was inspired with wisdom and courage to select that great man of the people, that Moses
who led us through the parted waters of the
sea, past the wilderness of battle, over the
Jordan of safety into the promised land. In
1884 we were driven back into the wilderness
again. God give us wisdom to find another
Moses who can limit our wandering to four
years instead of forty.
Let us read the lessons of the mighty past
When
rightly and hold its precepts dear.
Robert Bruce, King of Scotland, lay upon his
dying bed he requested that his heart should
be taken from his body and borne by knightly hands to the Saviour’s sepulchre after his
death. The Karl of Douglas undertook the
sacred
the
heart
mission, and with
encased in
a
casket, set out
golden
upon his pilgrimage to the Holy Land.
On the way thither he and his comrades were set upon by a host of Moorish
warriors. Though they fought with all the
valor of mortal man, they were driven back
ward by sheer force of numbers, and their
overthrow seemed certain. Douglas, drawing from his bosom the priceless casket, cast
it far out into the midst of the oncoming
host, and cried out, “Lead on heart of Bruce,
And the Knights of Scotwe follow thee.”
land, never defeated while following a Bruce
pushed forward and won the day.
Let this convention find a Douglas. He
will take the soul of our great leader into
the golden casket of his love, and with it
lead us on to certain aud splendid victory.

temporary chairman,

had moved up to the right of Mr. Jones, and
latter lost no time in introducing his successor.
But no sooner had the spectators
seen Thurston bow in response to the cheer
of welcome than a broad shouldered delegate
was on his feet in the Kansas section.
He

thj

announced that Kansas had a candidate of
its own for temporary chairman. Mr. Jones
responded rather testily that the gentleman
before them was temporary chairman. But
the Kansas man was not to be suppressed so
easily, and he said his colleagues declined to
be responsible for tho action of the National
Committee (hisses), which it regarded as a
great mistake, and it demanded a call of the
roll in order that it might place in nomination Hon. William Warner of Missouri.
At this there was both applause and hisse°
but Thurston, without noticing the motion
began to deliver his address, thus establishing the precedent that the choice of National
Committee for temporary officers need not
be ratified by the convention.
The Kansas
man kept upon his feet, however, until he
saw that this was not one of his fortunate
days, and then he slowly and reluctantly resumed his seat.

Mr. Thurston closed amid storms of ap*
When Mr. Thurston referred to

plausc.

Sherman as the possible choice of the convention, there were cries of “No,” “No,”
and also a substantial round of applause.

His reference to Blaine brought the delegates to their feet, hurrahing wildly. It was
noticed that he refrained from mentioning
filename of the soldier judge of Illinois.

Mr. Thurston’s Speech.

the convention, not for
himself alone but for the great and growing
West which never disappoints the expecta-

aggravaieu

Republican party is
not ended.
The work of the Republican
will
never be done until every Ameriparty
can enters into his unquestioned inheritance
of liberty, equal rights and justice, until rep.
resentation in Congress is based upon votes
freely cast and fairly counted,until adequate
provision has been made for the helplessness and old age of the disabled veterans,
and the widows and orphans of their dead
comrades, and until those policies of government which bring about national ana indi-

course, and we find that the same element
which first led it astray by its malign influence and dominated it down to the grievous
days of the rebellion is again in full control
of its affairs. If a majority of the American
voters favor the giving away||of the home
market, incomparably tho best in the world,
and the forcing of our people, now the most
prosperous and happy on the face of the
earth, into competition with and down to a
level with the cheapest, poorest and most
miserable of our foreign rivals, then Democratic reactionary doctrines will prevail.
If
not. the Kepublican party will resume its
authority and successfully lead this great
country, with its beneficent institutions,
toward that sublime goal which all patriots
believe to be its heaven-ordained destiny. I
have no doubt of the result.
At this juncture Hon. John Thurston of
Nebraska, who was yesterday chosen by the
as

aujuiuu-

desuetude.”
The mission of the

fessed Republicans, and by fraud and duplicity on the part of the Democratic party, our
honored and gallant standard-bearer^ in 18X4
were defeated.
Fortunately for the country,
we still have the benefit of tbe wise laws
the
by
passed
Republican partv, and still
have a majority in the Senate, which majorilias
ty
prevented unwise legislation.
We
are again confronted with this same Democratic partv, the mother of all the evils
from which this country has suffered, asking

National Committee

u;

comporate power; stands also tor protection
of both capital and corporation from confiscation and mob violence; and above all
stands for the happiness of the American
home. It welcomes to our shores the downtrodden and oppressed of eveiy land, but it
insists that the inestimable blessing
of
American citizenship purchased with the
priceless blood of our heroes and martyrs
shall be extended to those only who are in
accord with the fundamental principles of
our government, and who will
loyally support the sacred provisions of the constitution
of the United States. It holds thatCongress
has power to save American civilization and
morality from the leprosy of Asiatic I'agan
It mainism, degradation and contagion.
tains that the nation should extend the benefits of free government to all true lovers of
liberty, but it demands that the law of the
land shall be a shield to those only who obey
it, and that for the Anarchist, Communist
and the criminal, American justice has nothing to offer but the sword.
Tlie reconstructed Democrarcy has now
been in power nearly four years.
Its administration has been most satisfactory to
those who hold office under it.
Its loyalty
has received the approval of every enemy of
the government. Theccurage of its foreign
policy has amused the great powers and
pleased every coward. Its civil service has
been so thoroughly reformed as to delight Mr.
Higgins. Its justice to disable soldiers has
won golden opinions from those who gave
them their wounds.
Its financial management lias been safe because of its inability
to destroy the resulting prosperity of the ReIts
publican legislation.
unparralleled
straddle of the tariff question has been asource of wonderment to “Gods and men.”
It is strong in the imbecility of “innocuous

as
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Eressed

embraced the social condition of the laboring classes, the mutual interest of all home
producer* in the home market, and of the
country’s real independence. The British,
who now shout free trade, protected themselves against all competition until they
were masters of the commercial world, and
until they realized that the United States,
with its great natural advantages and by a
moderate use of the same means, was beIt was only
coming a formidable rival.
when Great Britain perceived something of
the future of her American rival that she attempted to regain that control over this
country by artifice which she was unable to
hold or reclaim by force of arms.
After relating the history of the alleged alliance of the Soutli with English manufacturers under the administrations of Van Buren,|l’olk. Pierce and Buchanan, Chairman
Jones continued.
The Republican party vanquished the
Democratic party, passed the homestead law,
destroyed slavery, elevated the “mud sills,”
restored credit, redeemed the country and
started it anew on the lines contemplated by
the fathers. Today we occupy a much higher
plane than any other people on the face
of the globe. The Republican partv believes
that it is not necessary or right that we
should be reduced to a common level witii
other nations, but that we should have the
full benefit of all our natural advantages
and the full enjoyment of our glorious heritage. Th* logical consequences of the theories
of the Democratic party would have left this
country with but a fringe of population on
tiie waterways.
Many of the leading Bourbon Democrats of today look upon the magnificent developments and the grand imthe nation, which are simply
provements ofand
labor, genius
management crystalized as
a rank, unnatural and unwholesome growth,
and believe that we ought to go back to the
days of ignorance, sloth and small things

puvrei
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he has stepped from the ladder of his own
laudable
ambition
th at
some
other
man may
climb
to
As
his
power.
true friends we cannot—dare not—commit
the political crime of disobedience to his exwill, we cannot place him at the
ead of our ticket, but we will make him
commander-in-chief, at the head of the
forces in the field, and though James G.
Blaine may not be our President yet he remains our uncrowned king, wielding the
baton of acknowledged leadership, supreme
in the allegience of his devoted followers,
honored and respected by all honest and loyal men, the greatest living American and the
worthy object of our undying love.
But the Kepublican party is not left without great men to place upon its ticket.
We
have that honest, able and experienced financier, statesman and Senator from Ohio, and
his no less distinguished colleagues from
Iowa and Indiana. Michigan ana Wisconsin present to us gallant soldiers, while New
York, New Jersey, Kansas, Connecticut and
other States offer worthy and favored sons.
From this splendid galaxy of political stars
we cannot choose an unworthy candidate.
The Kepublican party points with pride to
the great achievements of its past, and offers as an earnest of its future faithfulness
an unbroken record of services performed
for freedom, union and national prosperity.
It is preeminently the party of protection. It
was born of an irrepressible desire to protect tiie slave from the lash of the master
and to save our civilization from the blighting cuts of its crime against humanity. It
performed the sacred mission of protecting
the republic from secession and later it succeeded in protecting the credit and currenIts platform stands for
cy of the nation.
protection of popular government on the
American continent; stands for the protection of all governmental and international
rights for restriction on invasion; stands for
the protection of tbo ballot box from the
crimes of intimidation and robbery; stands
for the protection of home invention, home
skill and home labor against the free trade
heresies which would pauperize and degrade
them all; stands for the protection of the
people from unjust and oppressive exaction

foreign competition.
The tariff question was not considered as
one embracing solely or chiefly the manufacturerers’ interests, but one which broadly

me

are

ing him in this convention.
Designing
above all things party harmony and success

as to
the constitutionality or policy of protecting
the industries of the United States again st

iui

candidates

infinite wisdom of an all wise Providence has otherwise decreed. One of them,
citizen
the
soldier, the warrior statesman,
the Black Eagle of Illinois, has been summoned by the silent messenger to report to
his Old Commander beyond the river, but although John A. Logan is dead in the body,
he lives again in the illuminated pages of his
country’s most splendid history.
The other, that gallant leader, the chavelier of American politics, the glory of Republicanism and nightmare of tlie Democracy, our Henry of Navarre, is seeking in foreign travel the long needed relaxation and
rest from the wearisome burdens of public
life and service.
With the sublime magnanimity of his incomparable greatness he

term, entertained and expressed doubts

quickly as possible.
Through the criminal folly

our

l.
e

campaign upon whicli we are about to
enter. There can be no doubt to which side
the great majority of votes will fall if each
party be tried by its record; if the grand
achievements of the Republican party be appreciated and the utter failure of the Democratic party be understood. The two parties
are diametrically opposite.
One
favors
progress, the other retrogression. One lifts
Thanks to Mr.
up, the other throws down.
Cleveland and his Southern allies, the Democratic party has thrown off, the disguise in
which it has heretofore fought its battles in
the Western States, and has boldly declared
for British free trade and against American
protection. This avowal has caused much
adulation in certain sections of this country
and in all of England, which has from the
beginning been hostile to the industrial
progress of the United States, but it has
fallen heavily upon the ears of
the
patriotic portion of the Democratic party.
we
must
not
However,
expect that
this is the end of dishonest pretences.
Deceit, fallacies and sophistry will again be
resorted to and practiced.
Therefore we
should have a platform based upon true Republican principles, free from equivocation
or ambiguity, and should nominate candidates who are
the embodiment of those
principles. The founders of this government saw that it was absolutely essential
for self-preservation that the original 13
States should become united, for the purpose
of protection and defence against alien acts
and influences, as well as for economical
and effective government.
One of the first
acts of the Federal Government was to provide for revenue and for the protection of
the industrial interests of the country.
All
our early Presidents, from Washington to
Jackson inclusive, advocated a tariff for revenue and for protection.
All the great and
patriotic statesmen of those days concurred
in this policy.
No man of note who was a
in

When

November.
When the Democratic party at the close of
the last Presidential election robbed us of a
victory, honestly and fairly won, we patiently waited for the certain coming of justice.
We hoped and believed that 1888 would right
the great national wrong of 1884—right it
not only for the Republican party but for the
grand and glorious candidates whose names
were tlie inspiration of that wonderful cam-
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success.

Other

After thanking

j
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ratification but no

this

chosen we will all join with heart and soul
in a grand chorus of rejoicing and the rainbow of our harmony shall give certain promise of the glory of that victorious morning in

Chairman Jones Speaks.
Chairman Jones stepped to the front of
the platform and spoke as follow i:
The Republican party may well be congratulated through its representatives here assembled upon the auspicious prospects that
lie before it. Wise and couragious action by
this convention will surely lead to victory in

t-uuuuj,

Mr. Thurston

a State whose vast domain
been largely appropriated by the surviving veterans of the Army of the Republic
inder the beneficent provisions of the homedead and pre-emption laws enacted by a
Republican Congress, and true to the recollection of the past, the homesteaders of tlie
West still marcli on under the banner of
Republicanism, in victory and defeat, in sunshine and storm, in prosperity and adversity. This mighty West retains the courage
it its conviction and holds that devotion to
i>rinciple, though It brings defeat, is better
than success, achieved by broken vows and
political dishonor.
We are met in national convention for deliberation and conference. The Republican
party of the United States relies upon the
wisdom of its assembled delegates for such
action as will insure success, If we are prepared to honestly meet tlie supreme Issues
i>f the hour with a clear, fearless and ringing declaration of principles, and to nominate a ticket which will commend itself to
tlie loyalty and intelligence of the country
we can win grandly.
We enter upon the proceedings of this convention prepared to sacrifice individual judgment to tlie wisdom of the majority and to
lay down personal preference on the altar of

tariff.
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Republican party,

.aid:
I come from
nas

Secretary

Farmington,

Norway, June

Words by the Vice Chair*

Chicago, III,, June 19.—When Chairman
Jones, of the National Republican Committee, ascended the platform of the great auditorium in Chicago at noon today, to call the
convention to order, lie looked upon a scene
unparalleled in the history of public gatherings in this country.
Every face can be seen without effort, and
an audience of not less than 10,000 appears
to be almost a countless multitude. The
stage stretches from side to side of the hull,
and accommodates in addition to the president’s platform several hundred newspaper
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Professor Warner Coes to Cambrldee
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An Estimate of the
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Thomas Clark, Bangor.
Albert F. Howard, Cape

i'lie Warren Church, at Cumberland Mills,
reports 18 additions for the
past year, 13 of
whom have been on confession of faith. The
Sabbath School for
1887, averaged 239; for
this year it shows an average

Thurston Refers to the Maine Man

MAINE.

Baptist meeting house

ary Society, 8300.

lu the Opening Session of the Republican Convention.

cial time.

Jos. MeKenuey, Jr., Orono.
William Merrill, Bangor.

South Windham
by the pastor at Cumberland Mills.
Mrs.
Elizabeth Morrill, aged ill years, died at Falmouth. She had been lor many years a
member of the first church and hers was a
useful, as well as a long life. The church at
Gorham has been blessed under the labors of
its
uew
Kev. George W. Reypastor
nolds. A
series of meetings was held
in
the
in
some
winter,
resulting
eleven of whom have
conversions,
15
A Society of Enunited with the church.
deavor has been organized with about 100
members. The church Mas lost several valuable members by death, among them Mrs.
Taylor, one of the foremost in benevolence
She rembered the missionary societies in her
will with a bequest of 8500; Maine Mission-

Eloquent

man, Thurston of Nebraska*

exceedingly able and
Tuesday morning’s

session commenced at 8 o’clock. Rev. K.
Atkinson conducted thb opening services.
The report from the churches represented a
harmonious and prosperous state of affairs.
At 10 o’clock, Rev. B. Freeman presented a
carefully prepared essay on the topic, “The
Kingdom of Heaven; when, where and
how.” Dinner was served to the association
in the church parlors, and all enjoyed a so-

lions of the

THE CONVENTION OPENED.

CHEERS FOR BLAINE

__

Deering lias dedicated a house of worship
free of debt
Preaching services have been
conducted Sunday afternoons at the Free
at

D. D., of

Portland District Association.
South Bebwick, June 10.—The Ministerial Association of the Portland District,
commenced its first session at South Berwick, Monday evening, June 18th. The

on

in Freeport has received, during the first
year of the ministry of Rct. C. W. Longren,
eleven by letter and ten by confession.
This church has a good working prayermeeting force, which is much enjoyed by the

was

Rev. C. C.

given by

New York.

Proceedings.

After silence had been restored the rest of
the roll of temporary officers was read. This
failed to be submitted to the convention for

objection

was

"Mr. Chairman,” said
ex-Cougressman
Ilorr, but at that moment the chairman
pushed the electric button and the band
struck up a medley of national air and
When
Mr. Horr stepped back into his seat.

the music had ceased, Mr. Horr was recognized. He wanted, in behalf of the Michito the congan delegation to present
vention a gavel made out of wood from
the oak under which the Republican party
was organized in 183), in Jackson, Michigan.
In accepting the gavel, Mr. Thurston said he
would at once proceed to pound daylight oul
of the Democratic party.
Mr. Root, of Arkansas, moved that the report on temporary officers be approved, but
the chair stated that this had already been
Mr.
done by the absence of objections.
Root withdrew his motion.
Judge Moody, of Dakota, moved to allow
Dakota 10 delegates, but was Informed by
the chair that the hall committee had already
conceded what was asked for.
On motion of Gen. Dinghaui the rules of
the House of Representatives were adopted
and a resolution of sympathy with Gen.
Sheridan was adopted by a rising vote amid
cheers.
The petition of the old soldiers now in the
city that they be allowed MO tickets of admission to the convention was presented to
the chair. It was ruled that the resolution
would go to the committee on resolutions,
but Mr. Lewis urged that the rules be suspended and the request granted.
Mr. Taft, of South Carolina, made a vigorous speech in favor of the suspension of
the rules. The Democratic party, he said,
was upon record as against the soldier, aud
the Republican party could not afford to act
meanly in the matter.
Mr. Butterworth, of Ohio, asked that the
matter be left to the national committee,
with instructions to see that the matter be
adjusted aDd finally it was so referred.
Mr. George R. Davis, of Chicago, succeeded in getting the convention well on Into the
transaction of routine business by insisting
on the call of the roll for the selection of
members of the various committees.
The
call having been concluded, unanimous consent was given to Chairman Green, of the
Nebraska delegation, to presnet Gen. John
fT HY*»nmnt t.n Mw»
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Mr.

presented General Fremont. Wnen the vetfront, most of the delegates
and the applause was general. The Pathfinder spoke in a strong tone.
He thanked the convention for its reception,
and expressed his regret at the absence of
Mr. Blaine, who would have given us a distinctively American policy. He prophecised
the success of the Republican party in Noeran came to the
got on their feet,

vember.
There were cries fer Fred Douglass, which
swelled into such proportions that the colored orator could do do less than come to the
platform. He would have bowed his thanks
and retired, but the audience insisted on a
speech, and so, with a word of apology, he
said the Democrats had one good quality.
faithful
to
their friends.
They were
The colored race, he said, had been a good
friend to the Republicans and they should
be remembered ip the platform.
Deprived
of their constitutional rights, they should be
remembered by the candidate who was finally nominated. The party should not be
dissuaded by the cry of bloody shirt from doThat shirt
ing justice to the colored race.
should wave as long as there was a stain upon it.
He spoke in behalf of millions of his
race.
Mr. Douglass retired and nine-tenths
of the convention cried for Ingersoil, but if
Col. lager so 11 was in the hall he refused to
show himself and the shouters turned their
attention to Gov. Foraker, who got upon his
feet, but simply moved that the roll of the
committees be read for verification by the
secretary.
Excited Virginians.
I
The chair stated that in consequence of
the contest in the Virginia delegation, the
name of that State had been omitted from

the roll call.
There were 24 delegates, and
all but four were contested.
The national
committee had decided to place upon the
roll the four undisputed delegates and four
delegates at large, headed by Mahone. He
asked that this action be approved.
Congressman Wise sprang to his feet, and
made a telling speech in opposition.
He
said the eight delegates mentioned intended
to

FAST TIME ON A GOOD TRACK.

made to

course.

place

Mahone

on

the committee on cre-

dentials, where he would be iudge and jury

his own case. He asked the convention
that neither of the contestants be placed on
the committee on credentials, and moved
that the ruling of the chair be non-concnrred
in.
Gen. Wise was loudly applauded throughout his address and so was Senator Hoar,
who, while agreeing that Mahone ought not
in accordance witn universal justice be allowed to vote in his own behalf, asked Wise
to withdraw his motion in the Interest of
harmony. There were cries of “vote” and
louder cries for Mahone. The latter lost no
time in responding. In a moment his pugnacious face was looking down upon those
below and around him, while his towering
collar hung Urap and wet over the collar of
his old-fashioned cut-away coat. He spoke
so long that the convention grew tired and
gave him more than once a hint to subside.
Saying that it was with no ordinary regret
and embarrassment that he troubled the convention with the dissensions of the party in
Virginia, and criticizing Wise for endeavoring to prejudice his attitude before the convention, he proceededlto give the history of
the conditions that brought about the contest, attending to Wise and his party, without calling names, as those who had done
the most to hold back the wheels of Republican progress in Virginia.
They wore
bolters and had come here as bolters. He
the convena
humorous
of
gave
description
tion in which one man participated as chairman and another as secretary while a third
bad the floor and nominated himself as a
delegate to the convention.
Wise, who was standing behind him on the
platform, shouted: “You are in my district
and I charge you with fraud by which I was.
made a contestant.”
Quick as a flash Mahone answered back, “Then your charge is
as false as you are foul.
I will put the
stigma where it belongs instead of talking
about it here.” The two men glared at each
other and for a moment it looked as if a personal encounter was imminent, but a Michigan man rose to a point of order that nobody
that was not a regularly constituted delegate
had the right to the floor and the chair ruled
that, as the discussion had only been
tolerated as a matter of courtesy, it would
have to cease.
Meanwhile Mahone had
vacated the platform but Wise remained.
on

Mr. UutWrworth, with some heat, repudiated the idea that the committee would allow
any man to sit in judgment on.his own case.
He said he would make a motion instructing
the committee not to do so if it were not for
the fact that such action would be an insult

to their honesty and intelligence.
Mr. Wise made
several ineffectual attempts to get the eye of the chairman, and a
Minnesota delegate moved a suspension of
the rules for the passage of a resolution excluding contesting delegations from all com-

mittees.
Air. Wellington, of Marvland. moved to
amend by making this apply to the committee on credentials only.
Senator Hoar pointed out that the adoption of either would result in infinite mischief, as, in any future convention, any man
who chose to get up a contest could disfranchise the entire delegation of any State—of
He
the State of New York for example.
moved to lay the whole matter on the table,
and the question was thus disposed of on a
viva voce vote by a large majority.
Among those appointed on the committee
are from Maine, credentials, Fred Powers;

permanent organization, G. A. Wilson; resolutions, C. IT. Prescott.
Some routine business was transacted, and
it was proposed that when adjonrnmeut was
taken it be until 10 o’clock in the morning.
Gov. Foraker, who knew the temper of the
convention, amended the motion so as to
provide that adjournment be until 12 o’clock

o’clock tomorrow. This amendment was accepted with alacrity, and, at 3.30 o’clock, the
convention adjourned.
POINT8 OF INTEREST.
Bulletins of the Doings in the Creat
Convention Hotel.

Chicago, 111., Juneiu., 12.23 p. m.—The
great hall is almost full. The entrance of
.General Fremont is greeted with cheers.

[12.31.]
The convention is called to order by Chairman Jones.

[12.47.]
Chairman Jones speech

emphatically

favHe says the platform and
ors protection.
candidate of the convention should be the

embodiment of this spirit.

[12.33.1
Temporary Chairman Thurston is greeted
applause as he takes the platform to
begin his speech.
with

[l.J
Mr. Thurston’s speech is punctuated with
applause. His reference to the leaders of
1884 is greeted with great applause.

[1.04.]
Chairman Thurston's statement
that
lilaine denied the convention the privilege
of supporting him is greeted with cries of
"no" and applause from the galleries. Mild
applause greeted the mention of the Chinese
questtm.

[1.10

p.

M.]

Mr. Thurston says: "We dare not commit
political crime of disobeyance to Mr. Blaine’s
Great and continued apexpress will.”

plause.

[1.22 P. M.]
Mr. Thurston says the great issue ol the
coining campaign is the taritt. A great man)
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Portland

Opening of the

Meeting.

Horse

Carries toff the

Honors of a Contest.

Speedy Maud R.

derfutly

Some

Does

Won*

Cood Work.

[Special to the Press.]
Lewiston, June 19.—The spring meeting
of the Androscoggin Horse Breeders’ and
Driving Association opened today at the
State Fair grounds in this city.
Nothing
finer in the way of weather could have been
desired. The day was warm, a condition so
far as the weather Is concerned, most favorThere
able for horses to make fast time.
was a breeze
stirring which rustled the
leaves in the beautiful park grove, and made
it more comfortable for the spectators in the
grand stand.
The Maine State Fair grounds never looked more attractive than they do at present.
A great amount of work has been done on
the grounds this spring, and everything
looks tidy.
The track, which is undoubtedly the fastest half mile circle in New England, is in the
best of condition, and the horseipen unanimously declare it to be a dandy.
It is well here to say a few words of the
Androscoggin Horse Breeders’ Association.
It is composed of gentlemen who are thoroughly and enthusiastically interested in the
breeding of fine horses. The association
its object is to develop
was formed in 1887.
It
the trotting horse in this community.
raised a lund for a nucleus, and so started on
a
sound financial basis. There are over a
hundred members In the association at present, and they are all gentlemen who would
scorn to lower trotting to the standard of the
The first meeting was
gambler and jockey.
held last June, and was a suceess. All
and
were promptly paid,
expenses
purses
and all concerned were pleased with the first

meeting.

The field nf horses entered for the meeting
this year is an unusually line one. Three
horses only have been entered from out of
the State, two being from Lowell, Mass..and
If the races are not all of
one from Boston.
great interest everyone will be disappointedl

best of style. It is shown in innumerable
shades and colors of various kinds of silk,
though very light shades or delicate tints,
with bright woven or embossed designs upon It, is the most popular.
For midsummer
wear this scarf Is made of washing linen,
such as white heavy cord piques. Scotch
zephyr cloths and French linen damask, and
In the better qualities hand-embroidered designs are used. The very handsome scarf
known as the De Joinvllle, which is folded
somewhat In the fashion of a puff scarf, having tbe narrow part in tbe centre, and often
set off by the addition of a minute gold pin,
is still popular. The large Foulards, too, are
arranged Id a similar manner. A threatened
importation is an English scarf. In appearance not unlike an old-time stock;»It It a
long-shaped and folded silk scarf, wound
thrice around the neck and fastened with a
handsome pin. It is not as yet affected by

other than the ultra fashionable.
Dress shirts are not in ninch demand Just
now, and we tind nothing new either In material or design to report about them. Tbe
favorite style has elaborately embossed
bosoms, with holes for two studs. The most
popular shirts are those with faucy bosoms,
for which there Is a large and Increasing demand. In these stripes of blue or pink runnlng across the bosom and in the Oxford
shirt around the cuff Is the prevailing style.

These stripes are generally arranged in
grouped patterns, which In some Instances
are too striking for good taste.
With these
colored shirts It Is customary to wear white
collars and cuffs. They are also supposed to
be tbe Invariable accompaniment of a colored suit. The studs and links usually worn

with such garments are of white enamel.
French flannel shirts this season are In
•tripes and checks, and having a remarkably
good appearance, in addition to ease and
comfort, they will undoubtedly have their
share of popularity as an adjunct to a lounge
costume.
What would dress amount to without collars and cuffs? These are important accessories of which mention most not be omitted.
The former are now belog worn rattier lower
than heretofore, and it Is perhaps needless
to add that the pointed style is most favored.
A very popular style has a "V” shaped opening, ana can be worn either as a straight collar or with the points turned down but
slightly by the wearer. This arrangement,
by the way, is common both in domestic and
imDorted goods. Though the regular "Ian"
cuff is worn, the “linked” form Is decidedly
the favorite. It has either round or square
corners, and is of single length.
IN A BOMBARDED CITY.
The

First

THE RACES.

When the judges rang the bell for the races
this afternoon there was a fair sized crowd
present. The first race called was the 3.00

class. Out of fourteen entries seven came
to the wire for the start. It was a good field
of horses and they drew positions as follows:

Topsy H., 1st; Bob Boy, 2d; Jane Jennings,
3d; Keepsake, 4th; Dude. 5th; Emma A..
6th; General Stark, 7th. The first heat was
uninteresting except the exciting struggle
stark and
for first place between General
Emma. The beat was taken by the General
In the second heat the horses got a fair
start, and got underway at a rattling gait.
The horses had got well warmed up in the
first heat, and the result was a horse race.

The first half was trotted with the horses all
well bunched, the first quarter being made
in 30 seconds, a 2.28 clip.
During the next
half Emma A. made a gallant struggle for
first place but did not have quite speed
enough for General Stark who won in 2.36{;
Emma A. 2d; Bob Boy, 3d; Jane Jennings,

4th.

In the third heat after considerable scoring the horses were given the word with a
good send off. Gen. Stark, as in the other
neats, took the lead and never twas headed,

and he seemed to have considerable reserved speed. He won the heat and race in
2.381; Bob Boy, second; Jane Jennings,
third; Emma A., fourth; and Keepsake,
fifth. The rest of the story Is told by the
summary:
THREE MINUTE CLASS—PURSE,

$250.

Ira P. Woodbury, Portland, ns. (Jen.
Stark. Ill
H. E. Healey, Monroe, ns. Emma A. 2 2 4
P. A. Jordan, Mechanic Falls, ns. Bob
Boy.4 3 2

Waiter Sutten, Lewiston, ns. Jane Jennings. 5 3 2
J. A. K. Hilton, Hartland. 3 5 5
A. O. Hilton, Hilton, Lewiston, blk. m..
Topsy H. DIs.
DIs.
P. F. Brown. Lowell, Mass., bay g., Duke
Time—2.36»/4,2.36>/*, 2.38>i.
In the second event of the day, the 2.35
class, out of ten entries there were four
starters, as follows: Doctor, Maud B., Bed
Cross and Beecher, and they started in the
Maud B., a very speedy and
order named.
handsome animal, had the heat all her own
way, and won with ease. The first quarter
of this heat was trotted in 36i seconds, a 2.25
clip. Many think Maud B. can win a race
from any horse in Maine.
Second heat. With little preliminary scoring. the horse got the word. Maud K., as in
tho nrecedink heat, had everying her own
way, and won in 2.331. I lie interest in the
heat was the contest for second place beThe Doctor
tween Doctor and Ked Cross.
had evidently been taking the right kind of
medicine, and after an .exciting mile won,
though by barely a neck. Beecher was
fourth by a number of lengths.
The third heat was a repetition of the

others.

following

Is the summary:
2.35 class—purse, $250.
8. J. Nye, Fairfield, r. m. Maud R., by
Cunaril.
Von
A. T. Cobb, Portland, b. g. by
Moltke.
Ira P. Woodbury, Portland, blk. g. Red
The

Crosa.
T. Thayer, 8outh Paris, cb. g. Beecher..

1

1

1

3

2

2

2
4

3
4

3
4

Time. 2.34V4, 2.33V4, 2.32V,.
The races Wednesday will be the 2.40 class,
A great
aud the class for four-year-olds.
deal of interest centres in the latter race'
It Is difficult to pick the winner, although
the knowing ones quietly predict that the
bay gelding, Grover Cleveland, owned by
Mr. F. O. Stanley, of this city, Is the favorite.
The free-for-all race Tnursday, will probably be the greatest tratting event ever wit-

nessed in Maine. Every horse will be driven
to win, and the race will be for blood from
beginning to end. There is a great deal of
rivalry between the friends of Jack Spratt
and Glenarm, and a good deal of money is
likely to change hands.
The judges today were: Messrs. Norcross,
Drake and Twambley, and they officiated in
of the
a manner satisfactory to the owners
horses and the spectators.
Among the well-known horsemen present
today were: E. L. Norcross, Manchester:
Ben F. Hilton, Fairfield; William H. and
Philo A. Strickland, Bangor. Mr. Norcross
looks yonnfier than ever, and Is still loud In

his praises of the Fearnaught stock.
The attendance on the first day of the June
meeting this year was much larger than It
was on the corresponding day last year. Big
crowds are expeeten ’at Thrsday’s and Friday’s races. Muny will be here from Portland on Thursday.

LThe Old Colonel In Atlanta Constitution.)
It was a hot July morning in the sulphurous year at 'sixty-tour.
Within its blood red circle of redoubts and
breastworks the beleagured city sweltered
and throbbed In an agony of terror and
tumult.
The Atlanta of that day was the most imft
portant stronghold of the confederacy,
was at once a city and a camp.
Thirty thousand citizens and forty thousand soldiers
were packed within its brlstllug ramparts,
awaiting the onslaught of the eighty tnoussand foemeu whose haunting colors could be
seen advancing from every direction.
In the crowded streets good natured anarruled the hour, and the occasional rub-achy
dub-dub of a drum, and the blare of a bugle
were lost in the dull grumbling roar of moving artillery trains and army wagons.
On some of the spacious Peachtree piazzas
groups of young ladies might have, been seen
chatting with a few officers whose bronzed
faces and battle-marked uniforms showed
plainly enough that they were just from the
fruit

Suddely there arose above the humming
discord of camp and city a hideous, shrieking, whizzing noise, so unearthy and blood
curdling that thousands of peaceful citizens
turhed white with fear, and tied aimlessly

from one point to another.
“A shell, by God!” exclaimed a cavalry officer who was in the act of mounting his
horse near the corner of Peachtree and Ellis.
It was the first shell of the siege, and it had
fallen inside the city limits.
The soldiers shrugged their shoulders and
laughed, and then the most reckless of them
looked serious for a moment.
They were
thinking of the women and children who
were about to go through the coming baptism of fire.
Mr. Tom Crusselle, who had been watching Hooker’s batteries on Todd’s hill,a little
eminence northeast of Ponce de i.cun spring,
was standing in his front yard, the present
site of Colonel Bob Maddox’s residence,when
the shell came plunging through the air.
He could have sworn that it was beading
straight for the spot on which he stood, hut
a strange fascination compelled him to watch
its curving course until It tore its way Into
Mr. A. C. Ladd’s lot, opposite the wellknown Calico house on Wheat street.
Mr. Crusselle did not waste any time in
speculations. He was a man ot action
fancy
and he felt that the time had come for him
to prepare for the worst.
It was not an easy 'natter to secure help,
but in less than an hour he had several men
hard at work digging a bomb-proof In his
back yard. As the whole city was honeycombed with just such dug-outs In the course
of a day or two. a ptcturd of this one will describe them all.
The boom-proof was twenty feet long,
seven feet wide and nine feet deep.
The entrance to it was in a zig-zag shape.
It was
well lined with thick plank and carpeted.
Great care was taken with the covering.
First heavy timbers were laid across the
trench and then a mountain of closely
packed clay, twenty-one feet hlgb, was piled

top.
in this snug little retreat, for the next
forty days, three families spent a considerable part of their time. Only two shells hit
it during the siege. There was a frightful
jar, when one of them, a thirty-pounder, ex-

ploded, but the fortress held Its own.
The first shell was followed by few. If any,
that day. Three days later a big shell fell in
Mr. Crussell’s yard, tearing up the around
and covering good old I>r. H'AlvIgney and
Mrs. D’Alvigney, who happened to be there
on a visit with a shower of dirt.
Altogether, during the siege, seven shell*
struck the Crusselle lot, only three of them
exploding.

Between/£llis and Cain and Spring and Ivy
streets 163 shells struck, doing comparatively
little damage.
The stately Herring mansion on Peachtree,
in later years known as the Leyden house,
had more than Its share of these missiles.
(>ne crashed through the house and ricocheted. landing on a bed in which a lady was
trying to take a nap. where it cozily settled
down on one of the pillows with Its fuse still

smoking. Another,

STANLEY REPORTED KILLED.
Discredited In

London

Paris, June 19.—Advices from Zanzibar
to the Journal des Debats says: “There is
The famlittle doubt that Stanley is dead.
ilies of persons who accompanied the expeseveral
dition nave worn mourning for
weeks.
It is believed that Tippo Tib has
taken revenge for Stanley having thwarted
him in his efforts to continue the slave
train*.”
rumor

that Henry

M. Stanley, the African explorer, is dead is
in circulation in this city and Paris.
The
Paris Gaulols today says that King Leopold,
of Belgium, has received a telegram to that
effect, but it is believed to be untrue. There
is no news in government or Congo missionary circles, either in London or Brussels, of
the death of Mr. Stanley.
An Unfounded

Report.

Bbl'8ski.s, June.—There is no basis what;
ever for the report that King Leopold has received news of the death of Stanley.
New Hampshire Prohibitionists.
Concord, N. H., June 19.—The State prohibition convention was held here today.
Several ladies were among the delegates.
Dr. Edgar L. Carr, of Pittsfield, was nominated for governor and Hon. Larkin D.
Mason, of South Tainworth, Col. Joseph
Wentworth, of Concord, John H. Goodale,
of Nashua, and George D. Dodge, of Hampden Kails, for presidential electors. The
platform endorses the national ticket; presents the suppression of the liquor traffic as
the supreme question of the hour; demands
the abolition of the national revenue system
approves the enactment of the “nuisance'
law; warns the people of the State again*!
tlie effort already made to overthrow th«
prohibitory and enact high license laws; endorses the action of the Woman's Chrisliau
Temperance Union to prevent personal villticatiou of candidates during the presidential campaign; denounces corrupt, war money
and favors perpetual disfranchisement foi
purchasing or selling votes; and approves
the running of Sunday trains and the publication of Sunday newspapers.
Scarfs and Shirts.
[American Fashion Review.!
The variety in scarfs, as regards color and
make-up, is not so large as that of last seaThe ever popular four-in-hand Is seen
son.

everywhere,

and Is still considered to be th<
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The

other parts of the
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shelled almost oat of extstance.
The
heavy projectiles darted to a straight line
down Marietta street, stripping nearly every
house of its weatherboardmg.
The helpless citizens burrowed under the
ground like moles. They spent a third of
their time down in the bowels of the earth.
Ths sides of the railway cut under the Broad
street bridge looked like a net work of holes,
so many caves had been dug there by people
who were seeking a safe refuge.
Even the
bauk vaults were utilized iu this way, ana
the family and friends of many a city banker spent night after night In these massivelywalled apartments.
•
was

»

No News in Government Circles.

a

Into one of the rooms on the first Hoor where
It poised itself on its end before a tiler glass.
“It merely paused for reflection, remarked
one of the Inmates of the house who, by the
way, had rushed across the street to put on
such garments a* he had carried with him In
his (light.

same

London, June 19.—A

Siege-The

on

Echoes from the Track.

The Rumors

Shell of the
Last Shot.

«

•

Shortly after high

noon on the 'id day of
a young man in a faded, powder
scorched suit of gray, stood on the hill by
General Oartrell s house on Decatur street.

September,

He turned his weather-beaten face westward, and drawing his slouched hat over his
eyes to shade them, looked down the street.
The confederate had a reckless defiant
look. The siege was over.
Atlanta had
been surrendered, and the vl’tors. Hushed
with triumph, were marching in.
The solitary soldier had remained behind
with a squad of troopers, who like himself
(eared neither men nor devils.
They had
met the advance column near the artesian
well, and after throwing It into confusion by
firing a rattling volley had put spurs to their
horses and made their escape.
All but this man. He had paused on the
hill, after tying his horse out of sight around
a corner.

“One last shot,” he said grimly to himself.
Down on the ground he
hugging
the dusty earth, with his carbine iu front of

dropped,

him.

Tramp, tramp, tramp! A thousand echoes
caught up the noise of the marching feet, and
the sullen watcher tingled with mad excitement in every nerve.
The crack of the carbine rang out upon
the sultry air. and the men in blue caught a
glimpse of a gauut gray figure leaping up
from the dust and speeding away like the
wind.
A hundred muskets belched forth a sheet
of flame, but when the smoke lifted, the darilaring confederate was on his horse clattering over a hill half a mile away.
•

•

•

•

Uls last shot had brought down its game,
and a federal soldier dragged himself to the
sidewalk with a bullet iu nis thigh!
Not another gun was fired, and Sherman's
stern legions marched on, spreading over the
town like a mighty blue wave, a rushing torrent of glittering steel and starry flag*. The

long struggle tor Atlanta
In

was

over!

fight between drunken Hungarians
Irishmen, whom they assaulted near
Wilkesbarre, l*a., yesterday, many persons
It Is reported that two men
were Injured.
a

and

were

fatally hurt.
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communications that are not used.
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but as the “favorite son’’ of Philadelphia.
The purpose of Fitter’s appearance is a mys-

tery. Nobody supposes that he is brought
forward as a serious candidate, but it is
suspected that be is being used to prevent
or promote certain combinations in tlie Interest or to the detriment of some other candidate. Gov. Alger’s “boom” is a little more

retiring

than

it
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Portland, Maine,
The Albany Journal believes that If Depew
Is nominated the chances are ten to one that
he will be elected and have forty-six votes to
spare.
If the proclamation ol tho selectmen of
Richmond and the proceedings in the Augusta police court on Friday are at all Indicnlive oi a state oi affairs extending all over
the State, the next legislature may be called
upon to consider the relations of temperance
and Jamaica Ginger.

Gov. Hill’s veto of the electoral reform has

brought upon bis
the laboring men

head the condemnation of
of New York. The Central Labor Union has adopted resolutions
declaring that the veto was at tiie dictation

of

corrupt political machine «liich foresaw
in the reform the death of its political power.
About the only political friends Hill has left
are the rumsellers.
a

There appears to be
reasonable^ grounds
for hope that Gen. Sheridan will* recover.
Manifestly he is a good deal better than lie
was a week ago.
His pulse, respiration, appetite and general condition have all improved. The attacks of heart failure, which
several times so nearly ended his life, have
ceased. He is irritable and
exacting, and
this the physicians consider a good sign. Of
course he is not out of danger—of very great
danger—hut the progress at the present is in
the right direction.
We

may well believe that Gladstone’s
touching words on the death of the German
Emperor and his expressions of sympathy

for the widowed Empress came from the
heart. Of all the members of the English
royal family, the wife of Frederick is said to
be the only one who has sympathized with
Mr. Gladstone’s liberal vie as; and she is
credited not only with being in sympathy
with them hut impressing them upon the
mind of the late Emperor. It is certain, too
that Frederick was a man nf liberal views?
aud, all questions of regard for the Empress
aside, his untimely death would of itself
make a profound impression on a character
like that of Gladstone.

The State Board of Health of Pennsylvania have, in a series of resolutions, paid especial attention to leprosy, scarlet fever and
diphtheria, the three contagious diseases
which they consider the most dangerous to
the public. They notice the escape of the

leper from the asylum at Tracodle, N.B.,
into4he United States, and call attention to
the spread of the disease and the
necessity

dealing
doubtedly a
for

concern

with it summarily. It is unmatter of considerable public

that this

calamity-bearing

wretch is

The authorities of New Brunswick
quite certain that he came into the
United States, in which case it is not improbable that he came within the borders of
the State of Maine. If so, where did he
go
abroad.

seem

and what became of him? This
tion of considerable importance.

is a ques-

What the Hon. Williiam Emery, Democratic candidate for Congress from the First
district, and the Hon. S. S. Blown, Democratic candidate for Congress from the Third
district, and the Hon. Thomas J. Stewart,
Democratic candidate for Congress from the
Fourth district, who met in conference in
this city on Monday, talked
about, is not
disclosed. Presumably, however, they conversed on the question of getting
there, and
sought to devise ways and means of achieving that end. If the gentlemen took down
the Maine Year Book during their consultation and ascertained the majorities under
which their predecessors of two years ago
were buried, a very decided chilliness and
want-to-go-home feeling must have seized
them, and thelrecollection that this is a Presidential year, when the full Republican vote
is certain to be out could not have relieved
uicu

In

1CGUUICS.

speech In 1872 Uncle Bandanna Thurdeclared: “My friends, you will never
have any genuine reform in the civil service
a

man

until you adopt the one-term
principle in reference to the presidency. As long as the

incumbent can hope for a second term he
will use the immense patronage of the government to procure his renomiuation and
secure his re-election."
No longer ago than
1884 Grover Cleveland portrayed in
strikiug

language

the

demoraiiziug

The Republican Convention*
The Itepublican National convention organized yesterday and completed a part of
the preliminary work. Of course yesterday’s proceedings threw no light upon the
all-absorbing question of the candidate, nor
is there much satisfaction to be got on this

point from conversations

with the representatives of the various “booms.” Each boomer is apparently loyal to his boom, and putting in his biggest licks in its behalf. It cannot be said that any candidate has made any
considerable gain since the delegates assembled. The strength of each ebbs and flows
somewhat, but the average is about the same,
and will continue to be until after one ballot
at least. Sherman still leads in the number
of delegates pledged to him, but it is not to
be inferred that on tliat account his chances
for securing the nomination are better than
the chances of the other candidates. Gres-

ham’s strength appears to have declined
somewhat, though it may be but temporarily. I)epew seems to be assured of the vote
of New York on the first ballot, but the
Northwest still continues to oppose him, and
there is a feeling that his support from the
Empire State is not altogether sincere. The
most curious candidacy is that of Mayor
Fitter of Philadelphia, who is put forward
not as the “favorite son’’of Pennsylvania,

nilOBLLAKrEOlJS.

MAY HE REQUIRED.
[Boston Globe.]
I)r. Sir Morell Mackenzie had better stayin Germany a while yet.
The young emperor shows alarming sy mptoins oi enlargement
of the head, and the doctor’s skill may he
required to reduce the swelled top piece to
normal size.

“The best advertisement for

article is
consideration is price.”
au

Article*.
Price.
I.ubtn’s Toilet Powder.16
Perfumes, bottles.66
bulk, per oz.29
Soap.28, .42, .00
Pear’s 8oap.13, .16, .19
Shaving.18, .20, .45
Colgate's Violet Powder.16i
Cashmere Bouquet.16
11
Perfume.25

Water.38,

Violet

quality—

15
15

Brown’s

Murray Lanman’s Florida Water.47
Hoyt’s German Cologne.16
Swan Down Face Powder.
10
&

Hiker’s

.70

Saunders’
Lablaehe
I.azell’s Perfumes, hulk,

.17
24
30
oz.26

Vaseline.12
imported Bay Kum, per pint.40
Guppy & Co’s Cologne Waters, per pint.06

Spermaceti.30
Violet.30

Marguerite.14
Vaseline.16
Tar.11
Eaude Cologne.18
Naiades.14
Cuticura
.16, $1.75 per doz.
Hinds’ Honey and Almond Cream.36
And an immense stock of Tooth, Nall and Hair
Toilet Articles too numerous to mention.

Coudray’s Brllllantlne.30,

sota. Tlie liepublicaus have nominated another man in Ills place for the Fifty-first Congress? The North Star State doesn’t yvant
the sort of tariff reform asked for by tlie

Democratic party.

UUlTl <X

maizo

Corner

UUij

and Preble Streets.

*

MERRILL, Nos. 115 and 117 Kennebec St., Foot of Preble.

J'*

417 NEEDFUL.
[New York Tribune.]

lossness,

It drives out the poisonous humors of
tho blood purifying and enriching it,
und so overcoming those diseases
resulting from impure or impoverished blood.

UI
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It is not

custom to
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Next morning at 10 o’clock she was there.
She was nattily dressed, in great
style, and
she sat down with a pleased assurance.

dismissed!
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Down Prices.

Please call

and be convinced.
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EXCHANGE

DON’T His* IT

Open Oaf and Evening. Admission to All only 10 els.
JolB
__dlw»

ANDROSCOGGIN
Horse Breeders’ and Driving Association

SPRING MEETING,

JOE ID, 20 anti 2U 1888,
AT
LEWISTON.

*^eod2w

MARRINER

Is at hand and families will soon flock from the city to their
We wish to announce that our system of
summer homes.
delivery enables them to buy their supplies of us as well as
when living in town.
At most of the inland and seashore
resorts it is difficult to supply the table with choice fresh
Even if procurable the prices
goods from tie local trader.
are generally so high that those purchasing their supplies of
us are well repaid.
All goods will be neatly and securely

& GOMPANY,

packed

and delivered, freight paid at your nearest railroad
station or steamboat landing.
We guarantee the goods to
reach you in perfect order, and anything proving unsatisfactory can be returned at our expense and money will be re-
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WHOLESALE AMI RETAIL

TELEPHONE SOI B.

Store!
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AND

CO.,

CONGRESS
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Maine Central B. B. 5s.

STEPHEN

All

Fancy Velvets

to be closed out at

Former prices $2.00, $2.50 and $2.75.

4s.

and (gaid Wlmdci,

6

Due 1891.

H. M.Payson & Co.
dt{

R T Id AMR

•
Admission to Park,
•
Life Members of Association,

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
other lirst-Class Securities.

Book, Card
AND

INTEREST ALLOWED ON

—

r. W.
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“

Closing

out several lots of Black and Colored Dress
Goods at an enormous sacrifice.
$1.00 Silks at
.....
58 cents

Two pieces $1.00 Black Silk at
79 cents
Five pieces $2.00 Black Silk and Satin
Rhadames at
$1.50
2000 yards Challies at
7 cents
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Exchange St., Portland, Me*

Pres.

JeKIW,S.T,W4t

Many Thousands Sold Establish

Thom

at

UNEQUALLED.

United States 4 1-2
Per Cent Bonds,

Job Printer

75 cents

vnv,

24 PLUM .STREET.

TO THE HOLDERS OF

,

nr.

50 cents

r i

s

lawn Vase Orders.

DEPOSITS

1«10_

50 cents.
Free.

Special Rates on Maiue Central and Grand
Trunk Railroads.
F. R. HRIU«M> Nre’y.

31Exchange St., Portland, Me.
feblSdtt

MARKS

_

Bumps, Thorndike, b. on., Nellie Call.
F. A. Jordan, Mechanic Falls, ch. g., Rob Roy.
F. F. Brown. Lowell, Mass., ch. g., Robert K.
P F. Brown, Lowell, Mass., bro. g., Dude.
C..W. studdart, Boston, bro. ni.. Fannies
John French, Lewiston, bro. m.. Lottie F.
J. A. K. Hilton, Hartland, b. g., Keepsale.
H. R. Haley, Monroe, b m., Emma A.
Ira P. Woodbury, Fortland, b. g., Fayson T.
Ira F. W<H*lbury, Fortlau.t, ch. g„ Geo. Stark.
J. G. Jordan, Sabatla, blk. m.. Lola E.
Pree (ar AH Parse 3300.
A. K. Russell, Bucklleld, b. g., Star Gazer.
a*h“ley E. Nay, Skowbegan, b. g., Tommie
C. II. Nelson, Waterville, bro. m., Aublne.
Ira P. Woodbury, Portland, b. g., Jack sprat.
A. Ce Scribner. Lewiston, b.
illenarm.

Pint National Hook Building.

STENOGRAPHER

Bother.

nings.

TRUST COMPANY

J. A. HAYDEN,

g„

A. D.

Haak„>, Xt KitkaaiiSi.

P

BERRY,

Fart*, eh.

4.43 Class- Pare. 343W*
C. L. Jenkins, Auburn, b. m. pert L.
T. Thayer, South Parts, ch. g„ Beecher.
A. O. Hilton, Lewiston, blk. m.,
Topsy H.
Walter Sutton, Lewiston, ch. m., Jane Jen-

625.000
Portland Water Co. 40 year Gold
Cvapaa aad He(i,|pml.

by

So.

THURSDAY, JINK 4ls>.

7s.

65.000

pieces Plain Colored Silk VelFormer price $1.00.

land.

97.000

myl7

Thayer,

JlWIjOth.

|*ar,r

C. H. Nelson, Watery ille.’b.T. Artist."
F. O. Stanley, Lewlstou, b. g., Grover Clave-

line 19S3.

Maine Central R. R. Consols
faupan aad UrgUterrd.

ForSale

IO

6s.

97,000

Portland Water Co. 6s.

—

ItwSw

Albaua,
b., Bianca
A. Nye, Falrtleld, r. m., Maud R.
E. L'rooker, Auburn, b. m., OBa,
John French, Lewiston, bro. m.f Lottie F
H. K. Haley. Monroe, b. m., Emma A.
C. W. studdart, bro. m., Faunle s.
Ira F. Woodbury, Fortland, b.
Fayson T
Ira F. Woodbury, Fortland, ch. g., Gen. Stark
J. G. Jordan, Babatls. blk. m., Lola E.
Four Year Aid 1'la.e-Pane 3430.
N. H. Penler, Auburn, bro. g„ Busy Body.
C. J. Russell, BuckOeld, blk. s., Black Nathan
E. Cornish, Auburn, blk. m., Alice Oaten.
A. D. Bumps. Thorndike, blk. A, Young Dare.
Wilson Bedlow, St Albans, b. g„ Henry M. Tel-

szu.ooo
Androscoggin A Kennebec U. B.

Medical Rooms 93 KracKUn St., Portland, Me.
KEEl) treats all chronic diseases that flesb
Is heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable b; the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, 1 will take their case to treat anil cure
them. I llud that about four-fifths of tlitacases
given up to die cau be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 3 cent stamp and $3.00 Examination at the office, $1.00.
Consultation free.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 d. m.
seplAtt

WR. H.

..

s.
F.

STREET.

PINANCIAI..

OR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

ffioolcj fch

K

b. m.. Fatlultza.
T- I™er 2?S5
S'
P8, Thorudlkr, b. m. Nellie Call.
L. E. Judkins. St
blk.

eodiw

HI'SINENS CARDS.

Maine, and

...4

A.

GROCERS,

jel8

assortment of

l*,.l,l.

WKDNKNDAV,

Finest Stock!

largest and finest

T

K. l'rooker. Auburn, b. m. Offa.
H- Twoinbly. Auburn, oh. m. Itenuie P.
» Tltcomb, ('orlnua, bro. g. Agitator,
b. m. Kmina A.
« ■jAlay. Monroe,
Ira P. Woodbury, Portland, blk.
g. Ked Cross.

*•

CEO. C. SHAW &
585

l«»lh.

Pane

K.

funded.

Whitney Building,

1.00 Claw

SIM.
C. I- Jenkins, Auburn, b.m., Pert I„
A. o. Hilton, Lewiston, bik. in., Topsy H.
Walter Sutton, Lewiston, ch. m., Jane Jriming*.
A. I). Humps. Thorndike, b. m. Nellie Call.
P. A. Jordan. Mechanic Falls, ch. g. Rob Roy.
P. K. Brown, Lowell, Maes., ch. g. Robert F.
P. F. Brown, Lowell. Mass., br. g. Dude.
Rogers Sl Soper, Wateryllle, g. j. chance.
C. W. Studdart. Boston, bro. in. Fannie S.
Deo. O. Bailey, Belfast, b. in. Inez K.
J. A. K. Hilton. Hartland, b. g. Keepsake.
H. K. Haley. Moorae, b. in. Kuuna A.
Ira P. Woodbury, Portland, b. g. Payson T.
Ira P. Woonbury. Portland, eh. g. Den. stark.
11.33 Claw Parse S'lll).
T. Thayer, So. Paris, ch. g. Beecher.*
T. Thayer, So. Paris, b. m. Fattnltza.
L. K. Judkins, St. Albans, bik. g. Blanca.
S. A. Nye, Fairfield, r. m. Maud R.

WARM WEATHER

3t

ENTRIES:

TIBSDAV, JUNK

*

*

jel8

VELVET SALE!

STREET.
itti

Wearier Marvels ar

An active world in miniature; all phase* of ute
scenerv, character and historical traditions, moving and operating hy Ingenious automatic device*.

H. H. RICKER & CO., Wholesale Agents.

EASTMAN BROS&BANCROFT

STREET,

((reel, leireleer, l »i>llr»od, H*«.ii-

LIST OF

out 30
vets at

....
.

1891.

i
FINE JOB PRINTING A
All orders
ended to.

by mall

or

SPECIALTY

telephone promptly a
novlleodtf

We beg to call your attention to the
fact that the above mentioned United
States Bonds at the present price yield

*

onlv

a

132 STATE

6eod3m

BOSTON,

ST.,

BARGAINS IN EACH DEPARTMENT.

VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores

Dwellings.

t vtw

&

co.,

Ian23

dPiucTli

iei°

to make

large

a

just fitted up a new and elegant room where I am prepared
specialty of CHILDREN’S CLOTHING, and I shall keep a

and desirable stock to select from.

SPRING

I have also

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,

■

croquet.
jet 6

Nos. 33 and 35 PreUe St.

Large stock ot tine Carriages ot tne latest designs at Low Prices.

O

FINE SPRINC BACK END SPRINC CORNINC TOP
BUCCIES A SPECIALTY.

P. H.
CARRIAGE
may25

Suitings,

REPOSITORY,

are

of (he finest

grades

work.

of

Prices

goods

and made

equal
always guaranteed.

to

D. B. 8TOCKHAM & CO., Proprietors,
dim

I'OPABTNEBkHIP .NOTH'KM.

MR. JOHN CALVIN STEVENS
STEVENS

Under

apr21

208 MIDDLE STREET,

PORTLAND, ME.

an

COBB,

Architects,

fTI

Vjy

BRADLEY,

First National Bank

Building, Portland.
dlw

jc!4___

or

partnership existing at Kumford Centre,
Oxford County, Maine, under the firm
THE
P. E.
mutual
this
dis-

name

consent,
day
solved. by the retirement of F. E. Small, of Portland, Maine. All accounts due to or from the
firm will be settled by H. A. Small, Kumford CenF. E. SMALL.
tre, Maine.
of

Small, is, by

II. A. SHALL.

Kumford Centre, Me.. June 11,1888.

a

Specialty,

s24^Congro8S

St., boston,

Nlas^.

^

Investment

Jel4dlw

Morse & Co.. Peak's Island,
THK
dissolved June 7th, by the withdrawal of
H.
Mr. Morse will continue lu the
tlrm ol

ATTACHMENT, making the most complete
eookiig apparatus yet produced. Made by
skillhl mechanics from the best
"--Veritls.

EVERY RANGE WARRANTED.

—

Sold by leading STOVE
DEALERS. If not
fcr sale in your vicinity, send
your address for
mformatioa to tho manufacturers

Securities!

was

C.
hnslCooper.
MKI.VII.I.K MOldIB.
nesa at same stand.
C. H. COOPKK.
Peak’s fslaud, June 14,1888.
jelhdlw*

WOOD, BISHOP & CO.

drawn and Letters of Credit Issued,
available In all the principal
cities in Enrope.

dec28_

BANGOR. ME.

»odtI

Maturing

June

%

1, lgg§,

will be paid at our olllce on presentation. We
would also Invite the attention of holders of

Portland 6a, due Nov.
AJCD

1888,

—

State of Maine 6s, due 1889,

eodlm

eodflm

mays

LEWISTON 6s

Di.solution.

£jOO\^

[which hare now only Oxb Ykak more to run]
to the importance of availing of the premium
which can now be realized upon them, as a few
months hence they w ill command no premium at
all. Wo think it is also Important to convert the

THE

United States 4 1-2 Per
Cent Bonds,
[which

now

have but little over
to run]

This is the Top of the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.

Allothers, similarare imitation.
This

exact Label
isoneach Pearl

Top Chimney.
A dealer may say

Thhke Yeahb

and think he has
others as good.

Hotel,

our

stock may be found

HARD RUBRER, LEATHER AHD ELASTIC

of every kind. Our long experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically constructed of the best
material. A PERFECT KIT is guaranteed in every instance.
We would call special atteution to our
Improved pad. By their use the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained.

GEO. C. FRYE,
and Franklin Streets,

eodU

Portland,

ME.

I^RTLAND
ICE

EVERY WEEK WA ALL LIMES.

J.abeland Top.
Nut om» or

»

SEASON

SWAN & BARRETT,

1888

Portland, Me.
my2'.)dtf

CLARK & CHAPLIN

BURNHAM & CO.,
With their regular

house|suppiy

of

“KIMBALL BROOK

ICE,”

and All ;all orders

Office, Nos. 71 Ac 73 Cross Street.
Telephone Ml,
T. Hall, ,1. K. Brown, Sawyer A Dyer, Ja*. DeWolf* Co., W. E. Ross & Co., Jos. H. O’Neil, T
Hooper, Son & Leighton. K. W. Bailey. John Cronin, M. W. Pert. A. T. Archibald, Mary O’Donnell
Mrs. Clias. Mullen, A. R. Alexander, E. M. Akely, Tenney A Dunham, Geo. C. Shaw A Co., C. W. O
Coding, Telman A Co.. O. M. A D. W. Nash.
jokhinw AW ENTs
w. a C. R. Milltken,
H. H. Ricker
Twltcliell, Champlln a Co.,
WS&MJm
ap26

Istlie tie

J

24

pld3m

Is

tor Art Tiles.

PLUM STREET.

CO,

ICE

We.

M.W&Ftf

cod&wl

feb27

186 Middle Street,

and at lowest prices.
We are prepared to answer
promptly, at

A.

BUT HE HAS NOT.

colt wlKera r^

gardlng such exchange.

514 CO>GR£SS STREET,
In

For tickets and Information, apply to tne Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine K. K„ Commercial stieet
Station, l-owost rates to all point* West and
dec20dlt
Sot'll:.

JOSEPH CLEAR Y, Manager,

Furnished with Plain LEGS or with CABINET
BASE. LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF. END TANK
WATER FRONT, or BRASS
COIL; also. o«
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and patent PEDAL

STERLINC EXCHANCE

Nos. 33 and 35 Preble St.

margin of 2 ftcr cent,

telegraph

dtf

218 Middle Street, Portland, Me.,

—

u&Nmn EXCURSIONS TO CALIEORNIA
a

ME.

BAisritEins,

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP

Having also purchased the stock of ICE secured
this season by the “Androaeangii. i,r <■».>>
offer by wholesale and retail. Ice • 'purest Quality

on

! PORTLAND,
I my2S_

In order to obtain the present high premium
which must gradually and surely become less as
they approach maturity. We are odcilng some
excellent securities which we can recommend n,
holders of above bonds, or In
for any
other securities soon to mature exchange
and wosicdiho
happy to communicate or

Corner Congress
Jelti

bought an*I sold
and upward*.
Onlcri by mail

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.,

DEALERS Uf

custom

Furnisher,

Palmontli

&

RANGE.

With Low End Hearth
and Lar*e Ash Pan,
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

Is pleased to announce that he has taken as
associate, Mk. Ai.iikkt Winslow Cobh, of
Boston, under tne firm name of

FRED R. FARRINGTON,
Tlie Clothier and

[COOKING
jOYAL IjLABION

Woodbury & Moulton

”

others. Open and Top Buggies of ra* ^
rious styles. Express, Grocery, Beach, w
™
m Runabout,
Business, and Speeding
K Wagons, Sulkys, Road Carts, &c.

^

out.
We therefore advise the holders of
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for
other securities.
We have on hand a
desirable list of City, Couuty, Railroad
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust
Funds, and would be pleased to have the
RESORT.
holders of the above mentioned Bonds
: communicate with ns.

new bouse, overlooking the seat
all modern
conveniences; In full view of Bar Harbor; beating
and fishing unsurpassed; fine lawns (or tennis and

FOR MEN AND YOUNG incN,
which

Island, Portland, Me.

MOUNT DESERT FERRY.

BRADLEY/

P. H.

line of

OVERCOATS,

and Summer

Spring

a new

Chebeague

One of the most popular summer resorts on Casco Bay;
unequalled as a quiet resort for families;
Hotel accommodations strictly first-class; pure
spring water; perfect drainage; superior facilities
for bathing, boating and fishing. Open June<27tb.
J. B. REED, Manager.
Jc4eod3m

A

Cabriolets, Rockaways, Open andi^
Canopy Saxons, Canopy and Extension
Cut (Jnders, ^
55 Top Surry*, Long Branch,
and
Bow
U Canopy, Standing
Top TT1
Phaetons,
and
Goddards,
Bisniarcks,
^

I have

(2 1-4) Interest, and that as they approaeh muturtty the ..rice will decline
until the whale premium will be wiped

“THE BLUFFS.”

_d«

_

III

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING.

THE WALDO.

TURNER BROS.

MASS.

and

Two and One-quarter Per Gent

MAINE’S MOST POPULAR

METAL SAVLiLiHTS
And

SITIHFK KKNOBTM.

Little

DEMOREST SEWING MACHINE SALE IN BASEMENT.

CANNED GOODS and DRIED FRUITS.

Pjo«f.

24 PLUM STREET.

“

EXPOSITION!
few days only, at

(opposite the Falmouth.)

F. E. Lovell,
E. Hopkins,

No. 37 Plum Street.

They

Sewer

42

We carry the finest line of Canned Goods,
Preserves, Dried Fruits, Imported Fancy
Groceries, etc., in the city. Call and get our
nrices.

Commission Merchants.

-o'

Arid

38 inch Ail Wool Tricots at

-AND-

£

Pipe,

15

Flour at Wholesale Prices!

100

“And theu ?’’
* tlie ground tremble in town
that day did you ?
“I don’t remember.”
“It was probably too fur.
1 waded into
waded back. In the scrimmage
,emI got this.”
“And they got off scot free, 1 suppose?”
“I)o you? Well, there’s a towu doctor
riding out to see cm cverv dav, ami my naybur lias drawed up wills for ’em. Mehbe an
old farmer with a sled stake liain’t of any
account in a spring riot, und mebbe people
nine miles away heard him wlioop as he
went in fur blood! Want a bag o’ taters
this morning?”

“

know by actual comparison that we are giving finer goods
in this department than can be obtained else
where at the same prices. We are selling

FREDERICK C. HOWE & BRO.,
BROKERS

fly up?”

A couple of days ago two
chaps
*!°1* in a buggy and wanted to sell mo
feet of vi ire clothes line for
seventy-five
cents. 1 bought it and then
they wanted me
to sign n paper
recommending its use. When
reL,<1} tu sisn 1 fuuud it was a note for

12 1-2

(annul

.

Riot[Detroit Free Tress.]
"M. et with an accident?” asked a
police
man of a farmer on the
market, yesterday,
with one of his eyes in deep
mourning.
“Ves, sorter.”
“Kali out of a tree?”

Hardly.

French Finish Satines at

“

Nearly sold.

Spring

“Not exactly.”
“Stick of wood

25

of any store in

180 Middle Street 182

How is that ?”

‘It’sme"

“

TEAS and COFFEES

.C.J. FARRINGTON,

Well, madam, let us proceed,”
“I want that case dismissed.”

“Well, we’ve fixed it.”
“You have?”
“Yes. It’s all settled.”
“May I ask how you settled it?”
Well, last night he came up to
rooms.
1 he door was locked, and when lipmyknocked
1 said, ‘Who’s that?’
‘Ton can’t
comem.
He kept knocking. I told him he
couldn t come in, and he knocked harder
and I told him louder he couldn’t come in’
and he kicked the door down and came in’
and we sat down and fixed it all
up.”

50

“

Closing

days

nesses.”

“

0

a

227 MIDDLE

Johnson A Lambert,
S. Hamilton,
P. O. Mulley,

Dlt.

Galvanized Iron and Capper Cornice* and
Gutter*. Metal Shingle*. Sheet Metal Work
<or Building*. Send for Illustrated Circular.

a

45

“
“

We carry the

workmanship.

Divorce Case Fixed Up
[San Francisco Chronicle.]

It was

$1.00 French Diagonal at
$1.00 52 inch All Wool Tricot at

10

For

W. F. Gould,
Varney & Gould,
Geo. C. Litchfield,
W. 11. Jewett,
W.
A
1>.
Heseltine
Co.
Timmons A Hawes,
Globe Tea Co.,
F. W. Shaw, iu the city nud Diamond Island,
;
Littlefield A Co., in the City nud Peak’s Island.
Peter Grant, E. A. Sawyer. J. A. Pine, nud Brewster A Co., Peaks’
Island.
Knapp Bros. A Co., Cape Elizabeth Depot.

Lowest Prices!

prices
any special lines of goods
unless in broken lots; but we propose to tell every customer what
he is buying, and will guarantee
that the price shall be as low as
the same quality of goods can be
purchased for elsewhere.
We carry the largest line of Medium and Fine Children's Suits to
be found in this State.
Our large and elegant line of
French Flannel Shirts for men and
boys is now ready, and as these
goods were manufactured expressly for us we can guarantee
that they are correct in fit and

»

Splayer

lately.

“

and

on

1110

divorce case, and I was counsel for the lady,
I never heard two people to abuse each other
so.
I never knew two people to make such
a bitter, hard,fight as those two.
The property was considerable, and I had it tied up
with an injunction. All efforts to
compromise were no good. At last I thought the
man was trying to cheat the
woman, so I
stopped negotiating for n compromise and
prepared to put the case into court.
The
lady came to see me.
“It’s no use madam. I’m going to
the
put
ease straight through the court.”
"I wish you would; it’s what I want.
I
uever will compromise with that man
-never
never, never!”
“All right. You will callliereat
lOo’cloek
tomorrow, and we will see about the wit-

33

Largest

necessary, but that to be comfortable we must put on the Summer Suit.
To such as are in need we wish
to say that our stock of Seasonable Suits is large and varied.

what they have made, the victors,
therefore,
gaiuing by' skill and not in consequence of

funny

BURLINGTON, VT,

__

pleasant weather
days reminds us
that Winter Clothing is no longer

drawn up for whist tournaments, the basis
of which is that each side shall
play with
the same cards, ani that at the end of a
series of rubbers each side shall count
up

case

75 cts. 44 inch Goods at

for the past few

The London Daily News has this about a
very popular game: “Like almost every
other game, whist hns large elements of
chance, and against good cards skill cannot
often prevail. Enthusiasts have been casting about for some time for a method by
which the element of luck can be eliminated.
In order to effect this object a
plan has been

a

“

scientifically with other

*

coated the mil* with a liberal daub of grease
for about a quarter of a mile. It took all the
sand that the engines could bring to hear on
the track for two
diys to tide over the spot
which crippled traffic. Now the widow is
threatened with a law suit,

“I'ye had

20

AUTOMATIC

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Prop's

The APtFD

being shown that

A well known lawyer told me a few
ago of a story of a late experience.

cts. yard

50 cts. Cotton and Wool Goods at
“

8

"SrasSKsSSSSS

For The NERVOUS

the proper signals were blown aud the
precautions taken, and the plaintiff was sorely
distressed about the result. She had converted the pig into lard, and as the road
would not pay for killing him, she bestowed
the remainder of the porker on the
company.
On a dark night she took the pot of grease
and proceeding to the track of the
company

A

20

effective remedies for diseases of the
kidneys. It can be relied on to give
quick relief and speedy cure.

B

V

The DEBILITATED

the number of honors and
leading cards
which may happen to have been dealt to
them. The method proposed is this: There
shall be two quartettes,
sitting in different
rooms: and supposing that Oxford meets
Cambridge for a whist tournament, there
shall be two Oxford men H4id two Cambridge
men in each room.
After the lirst hand has
been played, those who have
played it give
way to the other quartette, two Oxford men
then sitting down to the cards which have
been played by the Cambridgelmcn, and vieeversa.
Hut, it will be asked, how can it he
insured that the same cards are played
twice over? The answer is
simple. When
played, the cards are not to be thrown together in fours, but are to be turned down
on the table lengthways
by the winner of the
trick, and sideways by the losers. The points
are counted ill the hand, and as eacii
partv
plavs the same number of rubbers, having
each played twice with the same
cards, the
result is tne triumph of the skilful side and
the defeat of the, inferior players. The inventor of this improvement—if it is an improvement—upon whist is understood to be a
doctor residing in the North of
London, no
himself, and, like all good
anxious for skill and knowledge of
le to prevail against the brute force of
strong cards.

10

50 cts. All Wool Goods at

In Its composition the best and most
active diureticsof the MateriaMedica

A railroad running through
Emaune[
county, Georgia, recently killed a razor-hack
hog belonging to a widow, and s' e entered a
VttJUC

pieces

DIURETIC.

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

tliC

20

In connection with

l*ro(e«Mor Berger’s

E. W. Stevens,
W. J. Coburn,
O. L. Homsted,
K. II. Parker,
II. W. Hale,
J. C. Koberts,
G. A. Guplill,

J. L. Gibbs,
A. S. Jenncss,
J. W. Peterson,
A. II. Haskell,

constipation, and
promotes a regular habit. It strengthens the stomach, and aids
digestion

course, alter sucli a warm contest as that between the candidates for nomiuation, it is
natural that some should be disappointed,
but the contest was not carried on, as some
of our Democratic friends profess to
believe,
with that bitterness of feeling which causes
a bolt.
The Republican candidate is one
whom we may be proud to follow. He will
receive the united supportof the Republicans
of Maine, and will be elected bv a handsome
majority in September.

the case, it

we

following prices, viz:

LAXATIVE.
Acting mildlybut surely on thebowels
it cures habitual

Democracy,

won

customers at the

»£c.

AN ALTERATIVE.

THE PARTY FULLY AWAKE.

railroad

We liave just returned from

EAST PURCHASE for this season which

Celery and Coca, tho prominent ingredients, are the best and safest
Nerve Tonics. It strengthens and
quiets the nervous system, curing
Nervous Weakness, Hysteria, Sleep*

[Machias Union.]
Mr. Burleigh is no untried man; on the
contrary, his long experience in the various
offices with which he has been honored, and
the
fidelity and ability with which he has
discharged his obligations to the people eminently qualities him for the proud position of
Governor of the Dirigo State. Although
there are defeated aspirants for the
honor,
there will be no gaps in the Republican
ranks. Mann is going to give one of her oldfashioned majorities in September, and in
the national contest that is to follow she
will march at the head of the
majestic column that is to wrest the
country from the

--

our

at HALF PRICE.

our

A NERVE TONIC.

SEPTEMBER MAJORITY.

[Oxford Democrat.]
As Ex-Gov. Robie well says, it is much
better to have such a convention as Tuesday’s than a tame one. No one who attended
that convention can doubt that the
Republican party in Maine is
fully awake. Of

offer lo

U1IU

The man who eetc th„ nrtminafSnn of f'l,!
cago will probably need 417 votes. Tlie National committee has decided to treat Dakota
and Washington as if their claims to Statehood had been recognized by Congress. Instead of two delegates each they will have
ten and six respectively, making in ali 832
members of the convention.

grasp of

buy them

Dress

eodtf

Men Hi’s Improved Dry Air Hard Wood 111 three styles and four sizes of each ; with an established
reputalh ii of 20 years; 30(H) in use In Portland, and giving universal satisfaction.
The largest stock in Maine to select from. Do not pay Freight, Carting and Commission, but buy
direct of the manufacturer, and get me that is warranted and save from 26 to 60 per cent.

THE

AX 01,11 FASHIONED

Congress

REFRIGERATORS.
J. F.

to

Automatic Temple!

can

W. L. Wilson A <#.,
II. H. liny A Son,
E. K. Guenthner,
H. H. Folsom A Co.,

Murpliy Bros.,
Geo. C. Frye,
W. W. Whipple A Co.,
II. L. Stimsoii,
A. W. Smith,
United States Hotel,
Portlaud Cigar Store,
John Co*,
-E. G. Foden,
Crystal Spa Heslauraiii,
Johnson’s Hestaurnnt,
Thomas Briggs,

.40

Lavender Water.45. .50
Plnaud’s
.60, .65
Our Own Beef, Iron and Wine.86
Wine of Cocoa.50
Florida Water.20, .36
Hagan’s Magnolia Balm.60
Laird’s Bloom of Youth.60
Brushes, Combs, Puffs and Puff Boxes, and other

PUPPY £ PH

i

He offer ouc more eliiincc to ull in need of Seusouable

the market with

following dealers have in stock anil
testify to the merits of the

FINEST TEN CENT CIGAR IN THE MARKET.
“Peculiar to Itself.”

DRESS GOODS SALE
Ooods,

BEKOnANVS

LIST.

W. and O. GrRAJVD.

E. B. & B.

Oriental Cream.B6

Glycerine.14

CUIII

The

Price*

Our Own

*mhbiikvt*.

A^GRAKTID”

next

Powder.15
Sozodont..49
Jewsburv&Brown's Tooth Paste.39
Calder’s Dentifrice.16

Pansy.14
Cashmere Bouquet.21
’•

the

Article*.
Hood’s Tooth

Kosodora Water.MS
Cashmere Bouquet Water.70
Soap, Kosodora.i t

TARIFF.

[St. Louis Globe-Democrat.]
Kuute Nelson will not lie returned to
Congress from the Fifth district of Minne-

nucuLiNEom.

A NEW CARD TO THE PUBLIC

A DOCTOR

effects upon the

public service of the unhallowed ambition
for second terms. Thurman is
getting old
and it is not to be wondered at that his memory is failing him. And Cleveland has found
the Presidency a land of the
lotos-eaters,
where a taste of the delicious fruit
called
patronage has effaced all memories of past
so
professions
thoroughly that even the
shrill Mugwump protestations fall to recall
them. But old age and recklessness are
not
the best excuses for glaring inconsistencies.

rely-

COMMENT.

THE NORTH STAR STATE AND THE

From now until the November election,

THE MAINE STATE

not

purpose by the persistent opposition of some
of Mr. Blaine’s fi tends from Maine. Enthusiasm for Mr. Blaine is everywhere.
CURRENT

theportlanTdaily press

and is

was;

ing so much on brass bauds and shouting.
The name of Harrison is being urged with
a good deal of favor both east and west.
1’hat there is a strong under current in the
convention setting toward Blaine is evident
to the most casual observer.
That that
curreut may prove irresistible and carry the
convention cn masse for him is among the
possibilities certainly, if not among the probabilities. The genuineness and spontaneity
of tlie feeling cannot be doubted.
It finds
vent in shouts and hurrahs for the Maine
statesman. The Pacific coast delegation are
so thoroughly imbued with it that
they
threatened to east their votes for him on tlie
first ballot, and were only turned from their

RI18CBLLANEOVI.

,.%dofT"
Shades

No.

•

WATER,

* s

EIRE, ACID m\ ALkAII

•*KOO«

24

111.

HOODS, NOW

PLUM

mi

STREET.

tlilk
—

In all colors. The Art Shades are Oecoratet
and Transparent. All Minetto Shades. Plain
or Decorated, are unsurpassed in
Beauty
Durability and Finish. Mounted on first
class Spring Roller ready to hang.

aprO

S3

AXD

Street,

—

No, 3S Market Street.

I

P.tlCiS FOl FAMILIES AND LFUCtS:
in it,,
IS *.
'40 •*

.nnririi

uui.t. pkk
•*

••

•<

•

II.M
4.00
4.M

eouinienee labm;: lee at any lime
v*UI be continued uniu
at the office.
received
notice to stop Is
mylGdUw

Customer')

can

they desire, and delivery

PRESS.

THE

WEDNESDAY MORNING. JUNE 20.

Mexican Central.... w*.. 14%
New York aud New England Kallroad__ 38%
do ore!
114%
Aten.,Topeka and Santa Fe Kallroad. 88
C.B.SO. 111%

KastenPHatlroad.130

Wisconsin central.
16
Calumet & Hecla.243
MexicaulCentral 4s. 66%

WIT AND WISDOM.
She wanted to take some lessons In arcliery,
but she was very, very verdant.
Have you a bow and quiver?” asked tlie leach

“Ye—ye—yes.” she hesitated, ”1 have a beau,
but I haven t auy more. He's beeu coming for
two months now, and I’m used to it.
Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia and
loo hearty eating, Is relieved at once
by taking
one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills
immediately after dinner. Don’t
forget this.

Dying Benedict—I bequeath every dollar
wife.
Have you got that down?

to my

Lawyer—Yes.
Benedict—On condition that she marries within
a

year.

Lawyer—Why insist

that?
Benedict—Because I want somebody to be sorry
that 1 died.
ou

_

Will positively cure sick headache
and prevent its return. Carter's Little Liver
Pills. This is not talk, but truth. One pill a dose.
See advertisement.
Small pill.
Small dose.
Small price.
A
one

good Baptist minister was disturbed very late

ntgbt by tbe violent ringing of his door bell.
PJJttlug ills head out of the window, he shouted,

"Who's there?”
“Pat Murphy, yer honor.”
"What's wanted?” asked the minister,
“I waut to be married to Kate O’Leary, and
she’s here wld me.”
“Why didn’t you go to the priest?” questioned
the miuister.
“Ah’ sure, yer honor, an’ didn’t we go to the
praist; an’ didn't he tell us to go to the devil, and
then we came here.”

Clinging to the Last.
The virus of rheumatism often remains in the
system through life, when It does not cut the
thread of existence suddenly, as it is always liable
to do by attacking the heart. Kre tbe grip of
this tenacious disease tightens, it should be unloosed by that beneficent liberator from disease,
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which will free the
sufferer at the outset from subsequent pain aud
danger. Ho purer or more agreeable blood depureut exists, as multitudes of tbe rheumatic aud
neuralgic have ascertained by certliled experience. It is through the medium of a regular action
of the kidneys aud bladder that an outlet is afforded for the escape of impurities which beget
not only rheumatic, but gouty ailments, and dropsical effusions. To these organs the Bitters gives
an impulse, never verglug on the bounds of Irritation, but sufficiently vigorous to cause them aud
the bowels to perform their functions with clocklike precision. Use it also tor dyspepsia, biliousness, fever and ague and debility.
“What do you think of it, darling?” said the
young husband, when lie and his lovely bride of
three days had stood for some moments gazing in
silence at the majestic beauty of Niagara Falls.
"O, John!" she exclaimed in a thrilling tone,
her beautiful eyes dilating with wonder, aud her
hands clasped in an ecstacy of delight ; “Isn’t It
too

jolly

aaythlng!”

for

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
FREIGHTS.

The following are recent charters:
Bark Ethel, Portland to ltosario, lumber $11.
Bark Ormus, Little Glace Bay to Salem, coal at
private terms.
Bark President, Portland to Buenos Ayres, lumber $10.
Brig Gipsey Queen. Portland to New York, paving $14.
Brig Harry Stuart, New York to Portland, coal
85c and discharged.
Schr Canton, Friendship to Martinique, lump
sum $1000 loaded and discharged,
and port
charges paid.
Schr J. Nickerson, Portland to New York, paving $10.
Schr Florence Nowell, Portland to Albany, paving $20.’
Sclirs Grace Cushing and Bramhall, Sullivan to
New York, paving $20.
Schr Jonathan Sawyer, Kennebec to Philadelphia, ice 60c.
Schr Francis E. llallock. Hillsboro, N. B„ to
Saugerties, N. Y., pulp wood $4 75
cord.
Schr Frank T. Stinson, Bangor to Philadelphia,
Ice at current rates.
8cbr Franklin, Portland to New York, paving

private terms.
Schr John It. Penrose,

at

Kennebec to Philadel-

phia, ice 60c.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, June 19,1888.
Die following are to-day’s closing quotatl ms of
Grain. Provisions, &c.:
Flour.
Crain.
Superhne and
HMxdCorn.
64*66
low grades. 2 05®4 00 Comdbag lots.. ,67®0»
V Knriiitr

onH

Mixol

ha* lots

URmiui

XX Spring.. 4 3504 OOlOats.car lots4A 046
Patent Spring
I Oats, bag Lots
|t9(gr>0
W neats.6%®6 60 Cotton Seed.
Mich.straight
I car lots..2:- 00026 60
roller .6 000 6 261 do bag .2C 00027 'K)
clear do....4 7606 OOlSack’dBr’n
stone ground 4 60®4 761 car lots.. 20|00@21 00
St LouisBi’gt
l do hag...21 00023 oo
roller.6 130 6 26|Middl ugs. 21 00024 00
clear do.... 6 00g6 261 do bag lota,22 00026 00
Winter Wheat
Provisions.
Patents.6 5006% I PorkFish.
I Backs ...18 25018 60
Cod. *»qtl—
1 Clear. ...17 60018 00
Large Shore 8 7604 00; Mess.16 25016 50
Large t*aoli8 6003 761 BeetSmall.3 6004 001 Ex Mess. 8 000 8 60
Pollock.2 6003 261 Plate....
19000926
I KxPlate 9 60010 00
Haddock.
Hake.2 0002 251 LardHermik
I Tuhs *> 4>.-8%(i9%e
Scaled i> bx.. 18022c|
Tierces.... 8»A(g9V4C
No 1. 0*^,O0| Pails-8%®»<Jc
Mackerel 4* bbl—
I Hams 4Mb 11% 012
Shorets.18 00®20:00| docoreredl2%0!4
Shore 2s.16 00017 001
Oil.
Mea. 8s.
I KeroseneLarge
IPO
Bef. Pet. 7
>
Produce.
Cranoerrtes—
1 Pratt's Ast’UPbbi. lu%
OapeOod 00 00000 OOlDevne’s Brilliant. 10%
jea Keans...8 00(08 251 Ligonla. 8%
... 60®2 76|
Berman 11102 6(><t2 76iOuteuulal.
8%
Yellow rives.2 600 2 76i
Raisins.
..

romToes,Br’bnks6O!07O'Mu»caU-*i...

2 *6*. a 35

White Brooks 60SK9 Lotiilnu Lay'r 2 8603 26
P E Islands I 66060 Ondiun J,a\
8%09«
4 (H«(a6 OOi Valencia.
nt rotators
7 0, %c
Ber Unions,ct2 25®2 40,
Sutiar.
7%
Turkeys.l7®18ign>D.-iat«a 4Mb.

Chicken*.12,0161 Extra ('. 6%
Fowls.110141
Seeds.
Oeeee
iRed Top....*21/48)82%

Bucks.
ITImothy Seeds 00(03 10
'Clover. 8%&l2%e
Apples.
Runsets.
76
®4
Cheese.
Fancy Babins
Vermont
%
9%011
E• :■' !-,it-u *i 16 S0lOe N.V. factory 9%'all
Sage.11 <* '2
Butter.
Lemons.
Creamery 41 tb. ..20*22
Pslelmo..5 0u®6 60 Ullt Edge ver—20022
Messina.6 60@6 OOtOhoice.17&18
Malagers....
lUood.16017
(store.. ..16016
Oranges.
a>
FIOI,*
\
fcggs.
Valencia
17*18
0
, Kaateru ex“”
Messina and I aiOau& Western
17 'J 18
Palermo 4hx.6 60®600lLimed.
■.

imports.
YAI1A1 OA.I'K. Schr Fred Jackson—621 punc
16 tes molasses to Churchill & Co.
FKEBE1UOTON. NB. Schrs Mary and Plearauroaa ties

cer—*)8uu

to

lieo

r

wescott.

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Jut)* Id. |,/8.
Weeeipis by Maine Central Railroad—For Portland 5b ears ndscellaneous'inercband se; for con
uectlng roads 109 cars'mlscellaneous merchandise.
_

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO HOARD OF TKADK.

Mondny’s|lquotatlons.
WUKAT,
June.

July.

80%
81%

Dp* lung..

UHibost.

81

81%

81

Lowest.

8U%

81%

|81%

C'ioslug

Dec

83%
-4%
83%
84%

WWi.

•

July.

June.
49%
49%
49%
49%

Opening.
rngiiesl.
Lowest.
Clou in;:

49%
60%
49%

60

Aug.
50%
51
bit

50%
June.

81%
Ji*%

...

31%
81%

L»wsi

Globing

...

Tuesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

June.
80%
81%
»<>*/,
»1%

Opening...
•
ugliest....

‘."v'wl
U'Ki"...

>

■

1

49

••••

60%
4-j
<

July.

81%
81%
HIM,
8l»/s

iOKillg.

54%

July.

Aug.
DOftfe

4v,v»
61,

l;.c

r.u
51

OAl 8.
1

s

y®

JuDe.
81%
31%
3o%
31 Ml

i.in,;-

Highest

Decl
84%
«4%
84|
84%

OB*.

June.
'***

..

...

'-.nig...

Portland Dally Pres* Stock c>»..
•'
> .-.WAN A HAHUET'1, HBIIKrl. .11(1
i -> ■*! idrtle street.
Hl'i■
STOCKS.
Par Value. i»u.
A.aed
r.wi.uiife.
159
(J.1UA1 \ HiiiUial l ank.1on 167
148
Casco Nat. Bauk.100 14«
116
117
11.-.
.,l*',i;»t Bauk.100
60
61
40
..-,. ationai Bank..
1,4
l|*-n ns.M: '-aiMinai Bauk.. 76 123
<

\.

!3li
t'5
7o

138
IIJ)
76

due 1889 ....102
i/i.y Us.MunlcipT vanouslOO
City Os, K. R. aid 1807. ..123

103

i.i

mi.,

I
t*•

al.y.

..

■:*

i-.-.

61--.100
..

llmup.*.!;,. 6‘J
i.

Blair

Maim-

N D

6s,

I'uuouiu
Portland
Portland City Funding 4s.101%
Ball) Uty «», Mun. various.102
Ball! City 6. K. R. aid various... .101
Bangor City «s, long R. U. aid.... 118
120
Bangor City 6s, long Mun..
Be Hast City 6s, It. R. aid. 104
And. ft Ken. K. R. 6s, various... 108
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1696 109
Mods & Karmmg’tn R. K. 6s.109
Maiue Central It. K. 1st tntg 7s.. 118
Maine Central Si. R. Consol 7s....iso
Maine Central K. K. Skg Fund 8s.105
Portland Water Co.
..

<•
<

••

■

...

New4s,i;coup.......128

New * %s, reg.
107%
New 4%s, coup.
107%
Central Pacific lsts.116
Denver & K. Gr. lsts.119
Erle2Us.....
03%
Kansas/ Pacific IConsoIs.107 %
Oregon'Nav.| Isis.Ill
Onion raciflc.ilst.115%
do Land Grants
do funking Funds.
The follow.ng are closing quotations ol stocks:
June 19. June 18
Adams ExDress.141
138
Am. Exnress.108
106
Central Pacific. 29%
29
&
Ohio.
Chesapeake
Chicago a Alton...., .133
133
do

pref

.156

165

Chicago, BuaUngton A Quincy_111%
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co....108%
Delaware, Lacka. A Western —128%
Denver A Itio Grande. 15%
Erie. 2+
Erie pref. 65
Illinois Ceutial.116%
Ind. Bloom A West. 11
Lake Erie A West...
14%
Lake Shore. 89
Louis A Nash. 63%
Manhattan Elevated. 82%
Michigan Central. 78%
Minn a St. Louis. 4%
do

pref.

Missouri Pacific.
New Jersey Central.
Nor. Pacific common.
do pref.

112%
lov%
128%
16%
24%
64%
116

10%
14%
90%
53%
82

79%
4 %
10
72%

10

72Vi
81

82

23%

22%
60%
106%
140%

60%

Northwestern.106%

Northwestern pref ..
New York Central..104%
New York. Chicago A St. Louis.. 14
do pref. 63

105

14%
63

AMISS..; 19%

OHIO
Out. A

19%
16
23%

Western.16

Oregon Trans-Cont’l. 23%
Pacific Mail. 33%
Pullman

34

Palace.162

152%
59%

Reading...... 68%
Rock Island.103%
St Louis A San;ErHn
28%
do pref. 64%
do 1st prf.113%
St Paul. 63%
do pref.101%
St Paul. Minn A Man.
99%
St. Paul A Omaha. 34%
St. Paul A Omaha prf.102
Texas Paclflc(uew). 20%
Union Pacific. 64%
U. 8. Express. 7lVa
Wabash, St. Louis A Pacific.... 112%
do pref. 22%
Western Union.176%

106

28%
64%
114

63%
102%
100

...

35%
101%
21

64%
7i

12%
22»A
76%

New York Miring Stocks.
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YOKK, June 19 1888. The tollewlng art
closing quotations for mlnlug stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal. 85
Hocking Coal........ 19^4
Home-oake...
10^s

Ontario.. 50
Quicksilver......| io%
(to

86
preferred.
Amador.
2 60
Con. Cal.it Va. 11
El Crlsto.
1 00

Boston Produce Market.
BOBTON.June 19.1888.—The following are today’s quotations ot Provisions, Ac.:
Pork—Long cut 17 00®17 60;short cuts 17 50®
17 76; hacks 17 76@18 00; light hacks 17 00;
pork tongues 18 00.
Lard—Choice 0@9i,ic )> ft iu tcs; 9%@9%c hi
lo-ft palls; lOglOlic hi 6-lb pails.
Hogs—Choice city dressed bogs 7%c t> ft;
counirv do at 7c.
Hants at 11® 12c,
according to size and
cure; pressed bams 12@12>4c.
Butter—Western; fresh made creamery at 00®
21c; extra first Western creamery at 19®20c: do
firsts 18®18V4c;do fancy fresh imitation crmey at
00® 18c; do seconds 16c; do factory, choice fresh
16@17c; do fair to good 16@16c;N York and Vermont fraefc extra cmry 21®22c; do extra firsts 19
@20c. Tliei above quotations are receivers’
prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices
l@2e higher.
Cheese—Northern choice it ll@12c; do new
at;«@'9c; lower grades, as to quality; new Western 6®8He; new sage 9c.
Jobbing prices ',4c
higher.
Eggs—Eastern cxlrsut 17c; some fancy near-by
stock higher; Eastern firsts 16@16V4c; ex VI
ami N H at l7c;cliolee fresh Western 16@|6V4c;
N SanuNBat 18®16v«c; Michigan choice at
10V4@17c. Johbtug price Ic higher.
PouTlry—Northern fresh killed chickens choice
at 22@26; do fair to good at 16@20c; Northern
fresh Killed fowls at 13@t6c; Western iced fowls
ll@12c; live fowls 11c; live chickens 20®26c;
live young ducks 14®16c.
Beans—cnoico small N V hand picked pea at
2 90@8 00 p bush; choice New York large hand
picked do 2 85@2 90; small Vermont hand-pick
ed do at 3 logs 16.
Hay—Choice prime hay 19 00; some 'fancy $20;
fair to good at $18 00@$18 00; Eastern flue 814
@$16; poor to ordinary $1S@$16: Easilswale 10
@811. Kye straw, choice, at'24 50®826 oo; oat
straw 10 00® 11 00.
Potatoes— Matne, New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia rose 40@60c: do hebrons at 4u®50c: do
prolifles and Burbanks 60®60c; White Brooks
at

40®50c.

Watertown Cattle Market.
(By Telegraph.)
WATEKTOWN, Jure 19,1888.—Cattle market
firm.
market Keel—txtra 7 oo®7 26; urst quality at
6 50a6 76; second quality 5 60®li 25; third quality at 4 00® 4 76.

Receipts otcattle

32*7.

Working uxen t» pair $90®*10o; Milch Cows
and Calves 26®®4s; Farrow Cows :at $15a$30;
fancy at. $50a$76; yearlings at 8 60a $18"; 'wo
years old $14a$25; three '-ears ®20<a $35.
Swine— Receipts 1194; Western fat,'live at t >4
@8V4; northern dressed 7V»c.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts|l 138; In lots 2 5C
@$4 60; extra C 00®® 60.
Veal Calves 2**@b'dsC.
Domestic MarKete.
(By Telegraph.]
NK.W YORK. June 19, 1888.—Flour market—
receipts 17,794 packages; lexporis 10,009 bbls
ana 8698 sacks; more active, partly for export;
sales *f,20vi Mils.
Flour quotations—Fine at 2 26®2 85. superi ue
WesLeiu auo Slai, 2 6o®3 10: v opinion to i0,10
extra Western and plate at 2 9u®a 40; good
to
choice do at 3 50®5 00;
common
to choice
Whlie wheat Western extra at 4 40®4 03; fancy
do st 4 65®6|10; common to good extraJOhio
at 2 9u *5 IN); common to choice extra St Louis
M 2 90® 6 00: paten Minnesota extra good to
prime at 4 60d,4 80; choice to fancy do at 4 86
<■610. others unchanged; iuclunoc J70'. bbls
city mills -xira at 4 30a,4 05; 975 bbls hne do
2 25®* 86: 1760 bbls supertine 2 60*3 10; 1400
bids low extra at 2 90®3 40; 8900 bbla winter
wheal extra at 2 90®6 10,10,900 bbls Minnesota
evtra at 2 90®5 10. Southern flour is steady aud
more active; common to fair extra at 3 30®4 00;
good to choice do at 4 10®5 10. Rye flour steady.
Whmi—receipts 40,260 ousli; exports 400 bush;
sales 47,000 bush: a shade lower aud dull; No 1
hard at sms,buKk% ; No 2 Red 89540 f o li. ho Vs
®99s/*c afloat; No 1 Red nominal at 94c; No 1
White nominal at 96c. Burley dull, t orn —re
coins 7160 bu-h; exports 11,659hush, sales *8,O push: firm with light trade; No 2 at 50V4®
66%i ciLliv; No 2 White 02c elev. Van-receto's
89,000 bush .exports 128 bush;sales 88,' 00 bush;
lower and fairly active, closing steady; No 3 at
35c, do W i pe, at 3wc; No 2 at 36y2®37c; White
do at. 404r®4lc; No 1 White 44c; Mixed Well ru 36o38c; Wlilte*do4i®47e, vVnite sta'e i3
8*' c. Coffee fair Mo quiet if.c. Fug. r Arm; refined tl rui ;0 6 y c; Fxtra 5H ® >%
'bite :-x.
615, c ill Yell >w 6 6-16 *5c. standard Aat 014c;
Mo no A at 7c; outer!ioners A at 6% .1
ud
u lie. at 8c; oil A at 0(®UVfac: w wueied
at 7e:
I'lamfstc1 at 014e; uubesJ7c. I'riic.
eim steady—united 74c.
Fork dull aud easy,
lleef dull, l.ard dull and lower, closing steadu r
—Western steam quoted a 8 85®8 0754 ; citv
steam at 8 15; reflued quoted at 8 no for Continent; S A at 9 75. Butter lower; State at 16®
20M,; Western 13® 1954. Cheese (juict and weak".
(treinhu to Liverpool steadv.
CHICAGO. June 19 lwH8.—The Flour market is
easier and dull. Wheat dull; No 2 Spring Wheat
at 81 Vi@81 Wc; No 2 Red 82c. Corn higher No 2
at49%®B(c. Oats active—No at : 0%c. No 2
Rye at 68e. Bailey—No 2 at 04®05c. rr< visions
quiet—Mess I'.nk at 13 70. lard at 8 35. Dry
sailed «lo01 dors at H OOgO 25; short t o r sides
8 ooia.8 05. Wlnskey at l 2 ■.
C lint. llO.t'OO
e.vi
fn
OUio; W'teai. 21,M'0
wh ; tru Y5«< 00 hi:fh;| ais 198,00
nn. ')e
O
u*n
f.. 8,1X11 1 use
1,(
r
;•!. t.
hi, 0,000 nil'* tvifat, 14.1110
It* Sll
11)1
i 08,' OO bus]) ;nai.y, 15.1,00 In sll tvi2 t'OO t.t|. hvrte 1,0--tin ,.
81, I,i»t ir,June 11», 1888 —The Flour market is
oulct and steady, wheai very unsettled and lower—No 2 Red 84Vi®86c.
Corn dull and weak
early, do ing llrm at 44%fo;«Ge. Oats lower but
active at 32v4®32V4c. Wills ev at 1 14. ProvisLard at 800.
ions easy. Pork at 4 25.
Dry
salted meats—shoulders 5ysg0 On; long clear at
7 60®7 02 Vs ; clear ribs at 7 Too.’I 87Vi ; short
Bacou—shoulders at 8 75;
clears 7 87V4®8 OO.
long clear 8 37Vi®8 40: clear ribs 8 4t>®8 46;
Hams 10 75gll 00.
short clear at 8 C0®8 06.
Receipts—Flour, 3,000 (bills,wheat 8,000 bush,
bush, oats 27,000 < 1 sb. Rarity, 0000
corn 34,00'
bush,rye OOOt-11 husli.
wlical 7,000
Ion,6,000 bids,
ah., meathush, oats 27,000 husli. arley
bush, fi 34,("
to 1' v- h. rye 0.000 bush
vkw uRLhANM. June 19 1888.—Dutton is
very firm; middling OVfcc
SAVANNAH, June 19, JK88.—Ottoo is quiet
aud firm; middlin'-' 9%c.
CHARLESTON, Jtine,19. 1888.- CltUm quiet;
tiil'iemiti »11-iuc.
MKMP11 is.iJune 19, 1888.—O ttou firm; nild01 eg at
9r-l6c.
1 otuie is firm; midd err

2dratg6s.

...106
3d mlg 8s... .110
Consol 4s__

116
126

102%
106
103
116
’22
.06
104
111
111
150
185
HH
l/i8

112
98

Boston Stock Market.

[RyjTclegrapb.]
The (oliowloy quotations of stocks are rec
danv:
Bell Telephoue.
229

23
23
23
Sc. .Jne 26
Claribel.New
Oily Alexandria..New York..itav&VCruz.Jne 26
26
Nevada. .Now York..
Atlas.New York..
27
30
Cephalonla.Boston
Niagara.New York..Havana.Jne 30
New
.Jne
30
Rio
Janeiro.
City

York..Jacmel,

Liverpool....Jne
Haytt.Jne
......Liverpoo'_Jne
York..Aspinwall..

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JUNE 20.

Sunrises.2 52i High
* water 1.
1.
Sunsets.S2
I332
ol day
Leuglh
Moonsets

...

1

736
7 66

'

Ueieht
•••JSltSln
4olt,el*tlt
••••(.ptD

M yVKlMlt]

jsTEWS^

PORT OF PORTLAND

TUESDAY, June 10.
Arrived.
Steamer St ite of Maine,
via Last pur' for Boston.

Billiard, St John, NB,

Sell Ray, (Br) from Frederickton, NB—R R ties

to G P Wescott.
SehF& E Given, (Br) Melvin, Moncton, NB—
R It lies to B & M RR.
Sell Henry Morganthau, McKown, Gd Banks400 qtls fish,
Sch Joint Browm, Western Banks—250 qtls llsli.
Sch Elsie Smith, Western Banke—200 qtls ltsh.
Sell Lizzie & Auule, Spurliug. Steuben.
Sell Adelle Pray, Pray, Bar Harbor.

Sell Magnet, Beals, Jonesport.
Sch Black Warrior, Greenlaw, Green’s Land-

ing.

Sch YV111 Keene, Simmons, Boothbay—salt to
Trefctlien & Co.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay.
Cleared.
Brig Jennie Phiuney. Norton. Bear River; NS.
to load for Cuba—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sell Viking, Church. NewiKirt News, (and return)—Chase, Leavit & Co.
Sch David Torrey, Orne, New York—O A McFaddeu.
Sch Otter,

(Br) Welcb, Fictou, NS—CUas Bart-

lett, Jr.
Sell Van, (Br) McMilleu, Isaac's Harbor, NS—
master.
Sch Bertha Warner, Lathwalte, Kennebec, to
load for Baltimore—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damartscotta—
J H Blake.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

SACO, June 18—Ar, brig Katabdln, Hayes,

fm

New York; sebs Oliver Dyer. Emerson, Philadelphia; A Richardson, Pattershall, EUzabetliport;
D K Ham. Seavey, Boston.
Cld, sell Henry M Clark. Thompson, Machias.
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Sid fm Sydney, NSW, May 8, ship Win H Smith,
Sau
Francisco;
llStli, barque J H BowMerritt,
ers, Plum, Santa Barbara.
Ar at Yokohama prev to 16th Inst, ship Republic, Holmes. New York.
Ar at AguadlllaSa Inst, brig June Adeline,Cates,
Areclbe, (and sld 6th lor Philadelphia.)
Sid fin St John, l’R, May 26, barque Albemarle,
Forbes, Baltimore.

SORE FROM KNEE TO ANKLE
Nkin

n mass
one third

ruro

Heuiedles.

For three years I was almost crippled with an
awful sore leg from my knee down to my ankle;
the skin was entirely gone, and the flesh was one
mass of disease. Some physicians pronounced it
incurable. It had dimtshed about one third the
size of the other, and I was in a hopeless condition
After
all kinds of remedies and spending
hundreds of dollars, from which I got no relief
whatever, 1 was persuaded to try your Cuticuba
Remedies,aud the result was as follows: After
three days I noticed a decided change for the
better, aud at the end of two months I was comcured. My flesh was
aud the
bone (which had been exposed for over a year)
got sound. The flesh began to grow, aud to-day
and for nearly two years past, my leg is as well as
ever It was, sound in every respect, and not a
sign of the disease to be seen.i
S. G. A11ERN, Dubois, Dodge Co., Ga.

pletely

172

P.ief

NEW

lAlmdAli fnv

HAVEN-Ar 17th, sch

Onrust, Clark,

Calais.
BrtlHGEPOllT—Ar 16tli, sch Marion Hill,Armstrong, Satiila Kiver.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 18th. sell Jeruslia Baker,
Chase. Machlas.
Sid 17tli, sch Catharine, Sinclair, Ellsworth.
SIU 18th, schs Nellie Hoe, Smith, Bangor; SS
Kendall, Kendall, New York.
V1NEYARH-HAVEN—Ar 17th, schs Silas Mel.ooti, Portsmouth, 1U, for Weymouth; Samuel
Lewis. Fall Kiver tor Ellsworth: Senator Grimes,
do for Calais.
Ar 18th, schs Eliza Ault, and Laconia, Uockland
for New York; Helen, and Nautilus, do for do;
Sami Hart, Blueliill for do; G B McFarland, Sullitor do.
Sailed, schs Senator Grimes, Sami Lewis, Silas
McLoou, Searsville. Helen, G B McFarland. Eliza
Ann, Laconia, and Izetta.
BOSTON—Ar 18tli, narque Skobeletf, Tucker,
Matanzas 12 days; H G McFarland. Hodge, do;
schs Pride of the Port, Parsons, Port Jolly. NS;

P Hazeltiue.

Ar 12th, sells Fannie W Wolstou, Cunuulngs,
St Simons, Ga; Flora Rogers, Francis, Brunswick. Ga: G L Dickson,Thomas, Newport News;
T A Lambert, Hall, Philadelphia; Silas McLoon,
Morrill, Portsmouth, HI; John Somes, Robbins.
Amboy; Mabel Hall, JGray, Kondout; Waterloo.
Treworgy, Ellsworth; Mary Hawes. Webster,
Koekport; California, Morton, Bath; Adeline
Hamlin, Lewis, Bangor; Valparaiso, Knowlton,
Ueer Isle; Accumulator, Turner, do; Harvester,
Roberts, Vinalliaven; liaalant. Hardy, liockport;
Win K Leggett, Lewiss, Wiscasset: Areola, Harford, Bath; Wesley Abbott, Whitaker, and A K
Woodward, Lord, liondout; M B Rogers. Knight,
Bath; Sarah. Oliver, and Oiizon. Lewis, do; Charlie A Willie, Philhrook, Amboy.
Sid lath, sch 8 P Thurlow, Tabbut, Kennebec,
to load tor

Philadelphia.

PLYMOUTH—Ar 18tsch Minctta, Crockett,

pounds.

Bingham.

BATH—Ar 17th, schs Millville, Brannin, and
Mary M Morse, Crocker, Portland; E C Knowles,

Mayncw,

■

■

■

Auti-I*uin IMnater.

only pain-killing Plaster.

wii*’JuM*lu
l-ttr-,

..

t,n

by

elegrapn.;

LON1H1N, June 19, 1888.—Consols
“=010 99Yfe
for
uavs ior
money and the account.
19, 1888. U. 8. 4s, 129Vi

l^lNDON.June

:4V4s

L, June 19.—Tlie Cotton market
steady; middling uplands at 5 7-lou do Or
6Vkd; same 8,0tio ••Men; sneculftlon and exn’ori
1010
es; receipts 3,000 ltales.
Li VKltl't Mil, June 19.J1888—(Juoiatious— WitteriwlTeat at6s6d®6s8d; Muring weaiut used
®0s8d; ;Club wheat |at us 7d®0s 9d
Cornni
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When sick, ami the stomach is unable
to retain food, you will fiud the Suppositories a great benelit, as they will
nourish the system and rest the stomach
so that it will be able to retain food in a
few days, and quicker if live or ten
drops four times daily, aud increase to a
teaspoonful, be taken of Murdock’s
Liquid Food.
Wlieu we remember that a large per cent, of all
food Is digested by absorption in tbe intestines,
and knowing the value of Murdock’s Liquid Food
In making new blood when taken by mouth, and
that each large Suppository contains as much
nutrition as a full quautity of Liquid Food If
taken by mouth, we can say no more in recommending the Suppositories than that the dally use
of them In

containing

ourFree Surgical Hospitals for Women,
112

beds, confirms

our

do 25lh.
Cld at Sheet Harbor, NS, 14th Inst, sell Golden
Belt, Swiun, Portland.
Ar at St John, NB. 18tii, sell Progress, Colwell,

Spoken.
Alareh 25, lat 5'! S, Ion 155 E. barque Jennie
Harkness. from 8> ney. NSW, for Genoa.
April 22, lat 20 S, Ion 31 W, ship Henrietta,
Gilmore, from New York for Shagbai,
April 19, lat 29 S, Ion 77 W, ship India, from
Baltimore for Sail Francisco.
In all rones of pimply eruptions the salutary
eftret of Skill-Success Soap Is quickly apparent.
akin mill Mcalp diseases can be cured bv

Soap cleanses, ointment

HICHLY ENDORSED

Western at 4s 8d; peas at 5s 10V4U. l'rovislons, &c.—Fork ai 70s.
Bacon at 40s «d for
short dear and 39'6d lor long clear.
Chciseat
44s Od tor white. Lnru at 42s Od. Tallow 23s (id.

mixed

■ V

*'■

■»

FOR rough or scaly
skin.
Indispensable
for the Toilet. Peer-

FOB

...

..

Samaria.Boston.Liverpool....Jne

THE

Medical Profession.

8AILING DAYS OF STEAMSH"
Elder. New Vyrk..Bremen.Jne
La Norman e,...N,'w V tu k.. Havre.Ine
Wisconsin .Nov York..Liverpool.Ine
w York..Bremen.Jne
Ems.
Germanic.New York..Liverpool.. Jue
Adianca.New York..Rio Janeiro Jne
Alone.New York .Kingston,&c.Jue
Valencia.New York.. l,aguayra.Ine
MaiiliaUau .New York. Havana.Inc
Alps.New York..Kingston
.Ine
Umbria.New York..Liverpool.Jne
New York Liverpool.Ine
City of Chester

Barton, and Almeda,

10
10
19
19
20
20
20
21
21
21
23
23
23
23
23

Circassia.New York..Glasgow.Jne
Fulda.New York..Bremen.Ive
Sueva.New York. .Hamburg.. ..Jue 23

as a

claim

...
1
doz., Adults
$1.20
“
1-2 “
.GO
“
1
Infauts
.35
If not kept by your Druggist, we will
deliver by mail.

TORTURE of Skin eruption Is allayed by the
of Skill-Success
Soap. Try It.
HEALTH is impossible If the pores be clogged.
Skin-Success Soap cleanses and stimulates them.
oct3
eodly-cMnrm
use

fPTTT S 1' A

R

may be found or. flloatQea
4
A i J -ilL 1‘. Rowel IA Oo‘s
I
Nownpnper
tadfcrUshig Bureau ,11 Sprueu Street), where
udvertla
huteontnwta -rv* bj
It
eW VOttVi

lllp

nlal Block.

is*:.

130K
modem

•'■'"•

1

mou

TI it' benefit of our Free Surgical Hospital for
Women Is being recognized In all parts of the
United states by the medical profession, as they
are sending ladies suffering for the want of an
operation (known as capital case) from all
sections.

TOTAL OPERATIONS

WITH A

MORTALITY OF 9 ONLY.

Remember, if a baby does not thrive,
do not change its food, but add live or
more drops of Murdock’s Liquid Food at
each feeding.
LIQUID FOOD

is adapted for all ages, in Health
disease,
by the use of one tablespoonful four
times daily for an adult, it will cause a rapid
improvement in nutrition, a better state of the
blood aim tissue, and a decided increase iu
200 large
strength. We use in our
bottles of every lot made. This gives a guarantee
of sweetness of every bottle sold, which is not
given by any manufacturer of any preparation in
the world. It is recognized by the Medical Profession as the ON LY HAW FOOD KNOWN free
from insoluble matter, drugs, minerals, salts or
acids and contains the blood corpuscles.
or

OF

—

No. 188

prietors of cottage lots, of the wharves, beaches,
avenues aud streets; also the grounds, groves and
other property of said Diamond Island Association

said Island until the same shall be sold, leased
dedicated to special purposes by said Association or its directors, being the same premises conveyed to said Dorvltle Libby by said Diamond Island Association, by deed dated September 17,
1885. recorded in said Registry Book 500, page
177, to which reference is hereby made.
H. R. SARGENT,
jcfitf lawW3w
Deputy Sherifl.
on
or

Murdock Liquid Food Go., Boston.
mar28WS&M

ELIXfflT

*

4
I

i
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55
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ANODYNE

FOB

-AJSTID
EXTERNAL
The

T7SE.

Most Wonderful Family Remedy Ever Known,
Diphtheria, Croup, Aathma. Broil-

wr CURES

—

D

p,.u.,.a

n

019

best

button;
every respect,
solid leather Insoles and counters, neat top, seamless, single sole. J. P. WELCH, 421 Congress St.
NALE—A nice two story house containing 10 rooms, with modern conveniences,
good lot of land, finely situated at the west end of
Congress St. JOHN F. I’ROCLOH, Centennial

FOR

Block._15-1
NALE—One light
express wagon,
FOU for
two seated family carriage, will be sold
cash.
E.
Call
new

one

MORRILL, Cor.
cheap
Preble St.15-1
on

NALE-At

MechanWoodfords, No.
ic St.,
FOR
very desirable house with 11 rooms,
hath room, stable and
28

a

buildings connected, good
cellar and foundation, furnace, lot 100x135, fine
lawn with cedar hedge, fine view of city ; must be
sold to close. N. S. GARDINER, No. 40 Ex14-1
change street.

NALE—The Prooxide of Silicates, a sure
death to potato, cucumber and squash bugs,
currant and cabbage worms; harmless to man,
beast or the vines; costs but 6 cents per pouud
and is guaranteed to do its work. C- B. DALTON
& CO., 27 Preble St.
14-1

FOR

NALE—A good story and hall house
with 2>4 acres land, five minutes walk to
FOR
horse
school house
and hall.

car,

For particulars

Inquire of CHARLES G. WOODMAN, Lunt’s
Cor., Ocean SL, East Deering, Me. Also cottage
on Long Island to let.
14-4
and Is

one

of

the most desira-

low. For terms and particulars, apply to
F. PBOCTOK, Centennial Block.

JOHN
14-1

soli HALE-Tinners' squaring shears, iron
frame works by foot power, one pair No. 2
sheet Iron bench shears, one set Waugh's circular shears and tinners' tools, and machines,
stakes, rolls, Ac. No. 266‘.j Middle St., LEIGH
TON M'F'G

I

CO.__14-1

HALE-The stock :ind fixtures of a firstclass grocery and provision business in one
of the best locations hi the city of Portland; fixtures new, stock clean, rent low; this is going to
be sold at once and Isa rare chance tor anyone
wishing toco into a well established business.
Address C. X., care of This Office.
13-2

FOK

Freeport village, a new 1V%
story house, pleasantly situated on one of the
principal streets; plenty of good water carried Into
the house; three minutes walk from depot, church

Foknai.E—In

HALE OK

Falls,
together. A bargain

will be
can be had,
GARDINER

or

Exchange
23-6

—

HAI.E-1 second-hand 12 horse power
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bar-

FOK

gain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUNDRY, Biddeford. Me.

ocBtf

HALE —Mouse and lot 180 state SL
Brick house and very desirable lot, number
State street, westerly side, near Pine street; for
terms applv to J. H. RICKER.
feb22tf

FOK

Horse For Sale.
horse, 8 years old, tound and kind and
weighs about 975 pounds; stands with
Can be seen at HITCHING’S STAa weight.
BLE, Green Street.
dtf
mays

BAY

1 v. ,1

BOSTON.

Near Boston and Maine, Eastern, Fitcliburg and
Lowell depots, centres ol business
and places of amusement.

Remodelled, Refurnished, Newly Decorated, and now kept on the

EUROPEAN PLAN.
Kooms all large and comfortable; elegant suites
with baths attached; ample public parlors; gentlemen’s cafe and blUlard-room added, and first-class
in every respect.
VKUlTI 81.00 A DA% IP.

J. F. MERROW & CO., Proprietors.

apr27

to Vessel

eod3m

Owners^

Clyde Marine Hallway lias been thor
rptlE
X aughly rebuilt, and Is now in readiness to
take out all vessels in need of repairs. All work
dispatched quleklv and satisfaction guaraute-d
Address.
W. O. ST1MP80N, Jb..
declOdtl
fort Clyde, hie,
Fort

Portland, Me.

Gentlemen who wear medium
show window of
Men’s Department store and see the display
of genuine tannery calfskin congress and balmorals we are now selling for onlv f 2.00 per pair;
worth $3.00.
DKANBKOS., 453 and 456 Con

D—Pony carriage and cart. Address
F., This Office, with description and price.

WANTK

16-1

liver nlsease, dropsy,

jaundice, kidney

erysipelas, eczema

or

skin disease, malaria, ulcers, tumors, tail is.
piles, catarrh, bronchitis, asthma, coughs, colds,
etc., all caused by Impure blood, to call and In15-2
vestigate at 413 CONGRESS STREET.
to know that large
require large profits:
and small expenses enable us to sell

WANTED—Every
stores at large rent,
low

our

rent

-At
forger,
helper in
WANTED
blacksmith shop and
painter; none but
those used to the business
E.
once one
one

WHITNEY,

til

one

need apuly. C.
Preble St., Portland, Me. 14-1

Mt'MINEMM CIIANl'tS.
MALE—At

a

years; ill health cause of sale: Investigation will
prove as represented or no sale; capital required
$6,000 to $6,000. W. F. CARKUTHERS, 11
Court St., Boston.14-1

S£

e

PARCHED FARINOSE Best*1 Wheat!
two minutes.
White
Wheat Graham Flour, roller process.
Be sure you get Schumacher’s Oat Meal, Rolled
Wheat, Cracked Wheat, Pearl Barley, Rolled BarGranulated Corn
ley, Rolled Oats, Hominy, Yellow
Meal, In original packages. Sold by all Grocers.
In

S. M. Pennock k Son, N. E. ftgt’s, Boston.

__F.M&WOm

IA#IUTrD,NSOUTHERN

A IfsailsIN
It If Europe
Dec.
of

MALE—$1800, stock and fixtures of cash
grocery, finely fitted throughout; well selected stock; established 40 years: location corner 2
good streets West End. W. F. CAKRUTHERS,
11 Court StBoston,__14-1

FOR

A

horse,
$30 per week; ill health.
11 Court St., Boston.

cities

date. Send for Circular.
Franklin Sq., Boston.

same

E.TOURJEE,

eod3m

Jell

Xm\m

W. F. CAItltl

TIIEHS,
14 1

mai.E—$800 buys
fixture*
cash grocery and provision store;
FOR
by
made
30 vears;
stock and

rim

samples,
AT

Hotel.__0-2

rpo I.KT—For two years furnished house, posA session given Oct. 1st. Enquire of F. A.
MRS.

PITCHER, 306 Commercial, or
BROWN, 09 State Street._

L. T.
7-tl

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S

LET-Old Orchard; a furnished cotwall, 10 rooms, cellar, nice water,
good drainage, and first-class neighborhood, with
stable. Apply to IRVING BLAKE, 17 Church
street, Cambridge, Mass., or LEONARD JORDAN, corner Free and Centre streets, l'ortlaud.
3-tf
BK

TOtage,

on sea

California, Japan, China, Contra!
and South America and Mexioo.
From New Yorg, pier foot of Canal St., North
Elver, for Mua Prancisra via The l.ihwss
of Paaama,

Store Nos. 117 and 119 Middle
street; one of the finest stores In the city;
suitable for wholesale or retaK, or both;
with a
lovely basement, dry and lighted on three sides,
almost equal to the first story; rent low to the right
party. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON. 104 Brackett street.apr28-2m
riio I.KT

—

A

iciu

bsub—Stans

raiw

oi

-tia

iwma,

NEWFORT.sails Wednesday, June 20, Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st and Branuan Sts.
For Japaa aad Chiu.
CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO, sails Saturday,
June 30, 3 p. m.

auu

X

one-half of stable, Sebago water in house,
Maple St., Deerigg. Enquire of J. B. DONNELL. 79 Commercial St., Portland._28-tf

*■

»

apply

*viru«,

LET-The spacious chambers 80x120,
over B. B. Farnsworth & Co.. In Woodman
Block. GEO. W. WOODMAN, Agent.
29-tl

TO

always
money; good lease,
W. F. CAR RUTH EHS, 11 Court street
Boston.14 1

Sow;

24 PLUM STREET.

Special agents to show every
man In Maine where to obtain the most
economical life Insurance;
a State Institution,
chartered by act of Legislature; reserve fund In
state treasury: lowest death rate; fewest assessments. l or information apply to THE PROVIDENT AID SOCIETY, 08 Exchange sired,
Portland. Me._
It;.-;

WANTED

—

GENERAL AGENT WANTED for the 8th
Wonder. Positively the fastest selling ar
tide on earth. Address
EMPIRE CO.,
381 Canal 8t., N. Y. City.
Jel6dlw

A

iiuunuauua

eXO_

dtl

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

as

HOTEL,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

Fare
THB

myl9tf

Fore street.

with stable connected,
class condition. 88 Brackett
HOUSE
GEO. M1LLIKEN.

first
By
inhStf

both In
street.

Meade;, Itcl.'A'J, IMMT.
WESTERN DIVISION.
FerHe*ie.7J»0 8.4U a.«.. ,a.X7g.SC p. a.
Be*tea fer Perlleed 7.80. 8.go g. m
I go.
4.00 p. m. (6.00 p. Ul. arriving a*. Berwick at

8.00 p. m., connecting with 9.86 p, m. train tor
Perlleed.) Mcerere Brack. Piae Petal,
Mara, Hiddeferd 7.80. 8.40,10.36 a. m., a.go,
Old Orchard, 7.80, 8.40,
•6.80,8.16 p. III.
ln.26 a. m.. 12.40.8.30, *6.80, B.16 p. m. North
Motel 7.30, 8.4C am.,
Palli,
Berwick,(treat
E trier, Harrrblll,
12.40,3.30, *5.30 p.m.
l. awreace, I.ewell, 7.80, 8.40 a. m., 12.40,
8.80 p. ra.
Kedirairr Famiagtee, Alloa
Hiji8.40 a. m., 12.40, 8.80 p. in. Maocbe*t*r
and t.aacar I (via Lawrence) 8.40 a.m., (via Ho.
Newmarket Junction) 8.30 p. m.
•Via Eastern Dir. to Hear boro Crossing.

MONDAY THUN*
tor Bealea 1.00, 4.15 p. m. rut East Dir, to Hear
boro Crossing.

EASTERN DIVISION.
For Daaiea at*2.00 am.,da)ly,*9.00 am., 11.00,
*6.00 p. in. B**iaa fer Perilaad 7.80, 9.00 a
m„ 12.30 p. m. (—7.00 p.m. dally). Case Elizabeik, U.OO a. in. (6.30 p. in. West. Uir. Pass.)
Haro 9.00 a.m., 1.00 p.m. Hiddeferd 2.00, 9.00
am., 1.00,6.00 p. m. Partaotaalk, Newbarrporl, Malna, I.;uu 2.00,9.00 a.m., 1.00,8.00
p.m. Auaeabur; 9.00 am., 1.00, 0 00 p. m.
tConnects with lull Lines lor New York.

^Connects with Hound Lines tor New York.
••West Division—North Berwick to Hear boro

Crossing.
Through Tickets

to all points West and South
tor rale at Parilaad Miaiiea Tlckei OBce and
at Caiea Tickei once, 40 K ichaege Mireel*
JA». T. EUKBKK, Oen’l Manager.
Bo#toB*
D. J. FLANDKKH, uen. P. ft T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Oen’l Agent,
oct21dtf
Portland

MB TRIM KAILWAY OF CAAAIM
(Hanoi:
Ou

H» Alt DC km-Parties wishing
board, please address M. C. BURNELL, Gorham, Me., Box 4, one and one half
mile from depot. City references.
18-3
7171 KB

36

F KH0T-C LASS

BOARD-Pleasant
Lake Marranocook, 2Va story
SC7131KB

place

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
WM. EDGAR, G. P. A,
J. STEPHENSON. Supt.

STB AM BBS

NAME CENTRAL RAILROAD
after VION 0 A Y, April '44, ISSN,
Paucsser Traiaa will leare

points beyond.
Through tickets (or Providence, Lendl,

For

Parilaad

m.

1. B. COYLE. Manager.

For NEW YORK.
leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 8 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
88, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
sept21-dtf
Steamers

HELP.

MALE

AN—To take the agency (trav
WANTED—71
ellng
local) of
safes; size 28x18x18
BOO
retail
or

our

inches; weight

price $35;

lbs.;

other

sizes in proportion. A rare chance and permanent business. These safes meet a demand never

Harps well

WANTED—A

funeral

1)01 WANTED—To learn dry goods bustX> ness, must come well recommended. MANSON G. LAEEABEE & CO., 248 Middie street.
16-1
young
WANTED—A
the retail grocery and

acquainted with

man

as

panuer;

a

siauu

goou

provision business

small amoum ur

capital
Address BOX
1667.15-1

required; references exchanged.

WANTED—A boy from Id to 18 years
of age, at 256's Middle street, to learn the
business, must come, well recommended. LE1GHTOX M’F’G CO.
14-1

BOV

collect small pictures to
copy and enlarge in crayon, India Ink and
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
with references for particulars EASTERN COPY14-tI
ING CO., 21 Malu St., Bangor, Me.
to

BOOKKEEPER

and alter

will
Saturday, May 5th,
ONleave Franklin
Wharl every Tuesday and Sat-

Kverv Thursday at 8.30a.m. (or Houirrel Island.
Heroo island, south Bristol, East
and Pemaquid.
Returning will leave Damarlscotta every Monday and Wednesday at 7.00 a. in., (or Portland

Boothbay,

Boothbay

and Intermediate Landings.
Every Erldy it 7.00 a. in., will leave Pemaquid
(or Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving
In Portland about 2.30 p. m., connecting with Boston boats (rom Portland. Through tickets sold on
the boat to Boston.
Positively no (reigbt received alter 8.16 at Portland on the day o( sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bohanon on the wharf.
A. MONTGOMERY. Pres.
my*dtf

THE ATKINSON HOUSE FURNISHIN6 CO.,
Uar. Pearl and middle MU. Portland, me*

Jeodtf
I.IIST AND POUND.

is, either In Grand Trunk Depot
or lu front of theKalmouth Hotel, a pocketbook containing a sum of money and other articles valuable only to owner. Owner’s name in
pocketbook. The finder will be rewarded by
leaving the same at the FALMOUTH HOTEL
OFFICE.lii-1

LOST—June

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND ANO DIAMOND COVE.
and alter MONDAY, June 11th, and uutll
(urther notice, the Mteauirr ■
will run as
(ollows: (Sundays excepted.) Leave Burnham's
Wharf at 6.00, 7.00. 8.45,10.00 a. ill., and 12.20,
Leave Casco
2.00,3.00,5.00 and 6.16 p. m.
Wharf, Diamond Island, at 6.30. 7.40, 0.16,10.20
a. m.. and 1.30, 2.30, 3.20, 5.45 and 6.45 p. m.
The 10.00 a. m. and 3.00 p.m. trips will be made
around the Island touching at Diamond Cove,
LEWIS A. GOUDY, Manager.
jelldtl

ON

this city large octagon nut to box
of coupe axle. Finder will be well paid by
FKR.VA LD &
leaving It at Gb7 Congress street.

SAWYER.18-1
HELP.

capable girl
housework, in a family of
Reference required. Apply to No.

for
general
two persons.
0 Congress
Place.20-1

WANTED.—A

experienced

fancy

Address, stating
SALES, Press Office.

capable girl

WANTED-A

Casco

gooHs

WEEK DAITHME TABLE,

19-1

for

woman

On

general house work In small family in
country, few miles from city, on line of Rail Road.
Apply at 91 WINTER ST.16-1

WANTED—In

for general house work;
and neat; a good cook
and 6 p. m. at 235Uj
preferred. Apply
Middle St., at GEO. E. BROWN’S PHOTO.
ROOMS,
14-1

girl
WANTED—A
must be strong

__
—

A

cook

at 211

lady compositor

WANTED—A
the Odd Fellows’

STATE ST.
14-1
to

Register.

work on
Anniv

to

SALE, 4i> Exchange street, Portland.

GIRLS

WANTED

by Portland Star Match Co.,
West Commercial Street.

APRIL

30th,

ARE

2.00. 4.20 p.

m.

RETURNING-Leave Peaks’

i'nrtland,

Leave Cushing’s for
m., 2.45, 5.35 p. m.
Leave Long Island lor

2.45, 5.05 p.

(or

Portland,

DIZZY?
MWFly

APPOINTMENT
THE

—

LAMSON
STUDIO,

for a sitting when you have a leisure hour. Noth
ing gives as much satisfaction as a finely finished
Photograph of yoursets, your children or your
frleuds. I p only
flight! making It easy for
|the children or older persons.^

OPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL.
sep28

:

a. m.,

FAKES.
tickets. Round Trip.25 cents
Single
"

be cured by purchasing a l>ottle of ANTIAPOPLKCTINK anti taking It according to
directions. It Is strongly endorsed by the leading
"
physicians of Montreal, as the only Apoplexy Preventive, and Is everywhere regarded as a sure cure
for Paralysis, Heart Disease, Rheumatism,
Chronic
Pectoris,
Angina
Bronchitis,
Liver Complaint, Kidney and Bladder
Troubles, Sciatica, Dyspepsia, Arc., Ac.
For sale by all druggists. Price 91.00a bottle, six
bottles for 95.00. Send to DR. F.S. HUTCHINSON
A CO., Enosbnrgh Falls, Vt.. U. 8. A for circulars
IUU Emergencies” price 15 cts.
and testimonials.
Mailed free to readers of this paper. Tells what to
do In case of accldcut, and what may result from
being

-AT

Portland, 11.16

m.

Little

run.

Children.15 cents
10-Hide Ticket.*1.00

can

AN

*9.30, 11.00 a.

Diamond for Portland, *9.35,
11.40, 3.10, 6.30 p. m.
Leave Oreat Diamond for Portland, *9.30,11.36
a. m., 3.05,5.25 p. m.
Leave Trefethen's for Portland, *9.25, 11.30 a.
m., 3.00, 5.20 p. m.
Leave Evergreen for Portland, *9.20, 11.25 a.
at., 2.65, 6.16 p. m.
•On stormy and foggy weather *trlps will not be
Leave

YOU

MAKE

m.,

2.16. 5.00 p. m.
Leave Portland (or Cushing’s,*9.00,10.30 a.m„
2.15,5.00 p. m.
Leave Portland for Long Island, 10.30 a.
2.00, 4 20 p. in.
Leave Portland (or Little and Great Diamond,
Evergreen and Trelethen's, *9.00, 10.30 a. m.,

a

au5__

1888.

T4BLK,
leave Portland tor Peaks', *9.00, 10.30 a.

sufferer from any of this lint of symptoms,
some of which warn you that you are liable to an
attack of Apoplexy ? Dizziness or Pressure In the
Tlead, Spots Before Eyes, Pain Around or Palpitation of Heart, Pain lu Region of Heart with Feeling
of Suffocation, Ringing Sound in Ears, Numbness or
Prickly Sensation of Limbs, especially the Arm,
Pain between Shoulders and In Side, Pain in Small
of Back or Hip, Dry Cough, Flatulence, Sour
Stomach, General Debility, Loss of Appetite, Ac.,
You

After

It'KDtV TI.TIK

<19

dlw

jelO_

and

Leave Portland (or Peak’s 6.45, 6.30, 8.00 9.00,
•10.30 a. m„ 2.16, *3.16, 6.00, 6.10 n. m.
Leave Portland (or Cushing’s, 0.30, 8.00, 9.00,
•10.30 a. III., 2.15, *3.16, 6.00, 6.10 p. m.
Leave Portland (or Long Island 8.00, *10.30 a.
m.. 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
Leave Portland (or Little and Great Diamond,
Tretetben’s and Evergreen, 6.45, 8.45, 8.00,
•10.30 a. m„ 2.00. 4.20, 6tl0 p, m.
RETURNING—Leave
Peaks’ (or Portrland
8.10,7.00,8.30, 9.20, *10.50 a. m., 2.36, *3.45,
6.25, 6.30 p. m.
leave Cushing’s (or Portland, 6.50, 8.20. 9.30,
•11.00 a. m., 2.45, *3.35, 5.85, 6.40 p. ra.
leave Long Island (or Portland, 8.45, *11.16 a.
m.. 2.46, 6.05 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond (or Portland, 6.20, 7.20,
9.10, *11.40 a. m„ 3.10, 6.30, 6.50 p. m.
leave Great Diamond (or Portland, 6.16, 7.16,
9.05, *11.35 a. III., 3.06, 6.26, 6.30 p. in.
Leave Xrelethen’s (or Portland, 6.10, 7.10,
9.00, *11.30 a. iu., 3.00, 6.20, 6.35 p. nr.
leave Evergreen (or Portland, 6.06, 7.06, 8.56,
•11.26 a. m., 2.65, 6.15,6.40 p. m.

a firstelass summer hotel in
the country, two good dining-room girls;
also a laundress who understands polishing. Address or apply to DONALDSON, 383 Spring St.,
or 211 Commercial street.14-1

WANTED
Good wages.

Bay Steamboat Co.,

CUSTOM HOUSE WIIAKF.

experience,

or

dly

CONttKESS ST. STATION.
a

Ki

dttCCll

20-Ride Ticket for Scholars.*1.00
Adults. 3.00
60
Only to be sold to resideuce and cottagers of
the islands after they move down.
C. W. T. CODING, General Agent.

ap25_dtf
STEAMER
H .rnhnm
Between
1

GREENWOOD.

Wharf, Partlau.1.
Custom House and Boston Steamers.

TIME TABLE ON

AN0_AFTER

MAY 21, 1888.

Leave Portland 5.60, 0.45, 8.55, 10.25 a.m.:
2.00, 3.00, 4.45, 6.10 n. in.
Leave Jones’, 6.26, 7.15,9.15, 10.45 a. m.; 2.20,
3.20, 5.15. 6.40 p. in*
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.16, 7.06, 9.25,10.55 a. m.:
2.30, 3.30. 6.05, 0.30 p. in.
SUNDAY TI.HK TABLE.
Leave Portland, 8.55,10.15,11.30 a. m,; 1.66
3.00, 4.45 p. m.
Leave Jones’, 9 25, 10,35, 11.60 a. in.; 2.15,
4.15,5.20 p. in.
l,eave Trefetben’s, 9.15,10.4612.00, a.m.; 2.25,
3.30, 5.05 p. III.
FAKES’
Single ticket, round trip, adult.* .25
Children under twelve.16
Twelve rides. 1.00
Twenty rides, scholars .31.001 for residents and
3.001 cottagers only.
Sixty rides, adults—
F. V. WEEKS, Manager.
F. M. WEBBER, Clerk.
myl8dtl
..

Freeport

Steamboat

Co.

On and after April 9th, 1888. the steamer Phan
tom. H. B Townsend, Master, will run as follows:
Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Cheheague, Little John's aud Cousins Islands.
Leave South
at 7.16 a. 111.;

Freeport dally (Sundays excepted)

Returning will leave Burnhams whorl Portland,
K. B. MALLETT, Jr., Mauager,
at 8 p. 111.
apt i ldt!

Freeport.

TtaB4taa

PORTLAND. >T. OESERT 4 MACWAS ST BT CD
Steamer
City of Kichraoiid,
ur r. n n. e. umisoV,
(weather permitting), and until further notice
will leave Portland Tuesdays andFrldays at 11
o’clock p. m.
Returning, leave Machlospurt
Mondays and Thursdays at 6 o'clock a.m., connecting at Portland with the 7.30 a. ni. train tor
Boston, arriving at Boston at 11.10 a. m.
PAYBON TUCKER, General Manager.
W. E. BOOTHBY.Oen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
Portland, March 30. 1B88.octaldt.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
Portland & Rochester R. R-,
ARRANGEMENT

Of

TRAINS.

after Vloadav. Slav
14. IPWM,
Passenger Trains will Lear. Portlaadi
Por Worcester, t'liaieo, Ayer Juanioa,
Nashua, Wiadhaas and Kgflai at 7.30
a. as. and 1.00 p as.
Por lloachroler, t'eacerd, and points North
On

a

WANTED
sales-girl.

Heron Island,
Clark's Cove and

Damarlscotta.

Biddelord and Rockland Branch
Voun« Lady preferred; but must
thoroughly posted In double entry bookkeepIn
ing. Apply
person at

-An

Steamer

Boothbay,

lor Squirrel Island,
South Bristol, East Boothbay,

our

TK.riAI.E

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

lew minutes later where through tickets and
baggage checks may be obtained lor principal
points East and West,
Night express with
sleeping car attached.runs every night Sundays
Included, through to Bangor but not to Skowheon Monday
mornings or to Bellast and
iter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings
will run through to Bar Harbor ou and alter May
30th,
Trains are due In Portland as (ollowsi Tbe morning train from Augusta and Math 8.46 A m.;
Lewiston, 8.60 A rn.; from Knox A Lincoln
K. K. 12.20 p. m.; dav trains trom Bangor at
12.40, 12.46 p. rn. The afternoon trains trom
Waterville, Bath. Augusta and Rockland at
6.35 p. m., Flying Yankee at 6.46 p. m.;
Farmington and Lewiston, 6.60 p. in. Night
Pullman at 1.60 A m.
limited Tickets, Aral aad secuad class, far
all paiats ia Ike Pravlaces aa sala at re-

urdy

WANTED

KF-AU trains timed as above (rum Commercial
Station, stop at

Street

STEAMER ENTERPRISEHJAPT. ALFRED RACE.

FORStores;
be

LOMT—In

Steamboat Co.

On and alter MAY 28,1888.
DON will leave Custom House

3! -1AMEtt GOR\> a art. Portland,
dally, Sundays excepted, (or Long Island, Little
Cliebeague, Hope Island, Jeuks, East End Ut.
Chebeague. and Harpswell 10.00 a. in. and S.OO
p. m. For Bailey’s and Orr’s 6.00 p. m.
Returning (or Portland, leave Orr’s island 8.15
a. m.; Bailey's Island 0.30 a. in.. Harpswell 6.46
a. in., 1.30 p. in.; East End Gt. Chebeague7 15
a. m., 2.00 p. in.;
Jenks’ 7.30a. m.. 2.F6 p. m;
Hope Island 7.35 a. in., 2.20 p. m.; Little Che7.65
a.
2.40
m.,
beague
p. m.; Long Island 8.16
a. in., 3.00 p. m.; arrive at Portland 8.45 a. m.,
3.30 p. m.
On and alter June 5th, 1888, 8teamer ALICE,
Capt. N. Haskell, will leave town landing, Falmouth, at 8 and 9.30 a. m. and 5 p. in. (or Portland. Leave Portland (or Falmouth at 8.30 a. m„
3.40 and 6.10 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS.'Manager.
my28dtf

take care of
young
small yacht and make himself generally
bouse
for
the
useful about the
summer, light work
and wages accordingly; references required; address stating wages expected; also servant for
house-work.
ARTHUR B. HOMER,
19-1
rout’s Neck.
to

man

(ulluwsi

?.

INLAND NTEAMKRN

before supplied by other safe companies, as we
are not governed by the Safe Pool. ALPINE
SAFE CO., Cine Uniattl, O._myl6W&S3m

as

Auburn aad Lcwlslss. 7.00 8.36 A m.
12.60 4.50 p. m.; I.ewlstaa
ria tfruae*
wick, 6.45 Am., 12.65 111.16p.m. For Maik
6.45 a. ia, 12.56 and 4.66 p. m., and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m. Kueklaad and
Ktu sad l.larula K. H., 6.45 A m. and
13.65 p.m., Bruaswirk.iftardiarr, ilallswell, aad Augusta, 6.45 A m., 12.65, 4.66
and tll.16 p. m. Karalagiss via lewisloa, 8.36 a. in., 12.50 p. rn.; via Mruaswlrktt iaihrsp,
12.65
w.
nsuasutk,
p.
Krad8rld, Oakland aad Nurtk Aasaa,
7 A m., 12.60 p. rn., IVaterville aad AkawI.ewlstaa, 7 A in. 12.60.
kcgaa, via
via Augusta, 6.45 a. m., 12.66 and tll.16
p. m.. and Waterville Saturdays only 4.68
p. m. Hellas! aad Dexter, 12.60 and tll.16
rn.
Baagsr via I.ewlstaa, 7.00 a. m.
2.60 p. m.; Via Aagasta, 6.45 A in., 12.56
and tll.16 p. m. Haagar 4b
Ftscataguia
K. K.,6.46 and 7.00 Am. and tll.16 p. nr.
Kllrwartk aad
Bar Uarkar,
tll.16
and 12.56 p. rn. V a ace bar o 6.45 and 7.00
A m., 12.60, 12.56 and tll.16 p. m. at.
•tlepkea (Calais), Araastaak
Csaaiy,
at. Jaba, UsIKsi, aad tbe
Prarlacaa,
12.60,12.65 and tll.16 p. m.

HALVE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

near

house, large
good board, pleasant drives, horses
references
MRS.
carriages;
given.
CHARLES STANLEY, Winthrop, Me.
28-4

D«oot Foot it lata Street

May 21. 1897

Ou and

Jel2t!

rooms,
airy
and

Eulunga St., and

Lowest (ares trom Portland. Yarmouth Junction and Danville Junction as (ollows: To Chicago, $21.00 and 110.00: Detroit, $16.75 and
$18.00; Kansas City. *32.50 and $28.86; 8t.
Paul *32.50 and *28.00; ttt. Louis via. Detroit,
$26.00and $21.26; St. I-ouls via. Chicago. $28.50
and $24.90; CalUornla, $82.60 and $63.75.

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Fortland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arrlvlnglln
season (or connection with earliest trains lor

at S p.

I***,

Parlor can on day train between Portland and
Montreal.
TICKET OFFICE■

ery week

SC country

TIJWE.

Fer Kfeatreal and Chicago, 9.16 a ro. and
1.80 p. m.
Fer Qaebec, 1.80 p. m
FerHurkfleld aad Csaiee, 7.10 A m' and
1.80 p. m.
Fer Daarille Auactiea, (Mixed) 6.16 p. m.
AKKIVtl.S.
Frees Aewlataa aad Askers, 8.46 A ft,
12.18, 8.16 and 5.3d p. in.
Fren Usrkaa, 8.46am., 12.16tnd 5.48 p. hi.
Fren Chicago aad .Vlaatrcal, 12.16 and
5.48 p. in.
Fren Quebec. I 2.15 p. m.
From I all, lid Food, (Mixed) 0.56 p. m.
Freaa Una ville J audio*, iMIvnli 7.45 a.m.

Worcester, New Verk, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston evday evening at 7 o’clock.
SUNDAY TRIPS, leaving Portland and Boston

BOARD.

OF

after IHONDAY, .Way HI,
iraia* will raa a* fallows ■

aad

DBPARTUBgk,
ti/Aibsrs as4 l.rwletoa, 7.10 and 9.18
a. m. and 12.46 and 6.16 p. m.
For (iwkaa, 9.16 a. in. and 1.80and 6.16p.

Only $1.00.

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

LET.

TO

party

AGENT* WANTED.

Rcuruu

to or address the

the International House,
and Commercial streets, containing about forty rooms, including on the Hrst
floor two good stores and a room, sultabl e for a
barber shop; the upper stories can be disconnected and are well an auged for a small hotel or
boardinghouse; the above described property
will be let as a whole or separately at a reasonable rental.
Apply to AUG. P. FULLER, 432
known
corner India

of

low rent.

W

1

General Eastern Agents.
ft. A. AU.tTIS A CO.,
113 Alsu Mired, Car. Bread Ms., Beaten.

on

MAINE R. R

effect

la

m.

—LINN PON—

_

one

Second Party for the

lPVDTholT LAND, GREECE,
The NILE, and
PHfr ■I TURKEY,
the chief countries and
of Europe, sails

tobacco and confecBoston: nice
customers; pays

MALE—$960, cigar
FOR
tionary route; finest team In
harness, &c.; splendid set

*9 for the South
A party
FRANCE,
ITAXV, SICILY, and other delightful resorts.
— —

United States

o' 10 rooms

with

BOSTON AND

LINE.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 12 m.
Insurance one-hall the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded tree of commission.
Bouad Trip IIS.
Passage 910.00.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to
if. B. MA.VIPMON, Ageal,
Sldtf
TO I.sag Wharf. Basiaa.

at Bear
large stable. For
particulars apply to PETER O’CONNOR,

you first-class boots and shoes at verv small
profit. Call and get prices at J. P. w ELCH, 421
Congress St15-1

appraisal stock and fixtures
strictly first class family grocerv store,
over $200 per day, on the principal
street in a smart city with 20 miles of Boston;
trade best In the place; run by present owner 16

_-

cottage

Beach,

You all to know that greater
boots and shoes can be secured
at TURNER'S, 663 Congress, corner Oak streets,
than at any other place In Portland.
16-1

business of

a

TO

I.KT—A

STEAMSHIP

From BOSTON ererj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA non Tuesdai and Friday.

—

of
FOR

junl

DIRECT

I.KT- In the centre of the city a good convenient down stairs rent of nine rooms very
pleasant and sunny with gas, Sebago, and
cemented cellar; price *10.00; also one large
room, furnished or unfurnished in same house.
Apply to D. KAY FKOHOCK, 203 Oxford 8t.
12-2

TO
borough
further

IkMla, Prince ltdwarda lalaud, and Cape tlrelaa.

Boston Philadelphia

Fore St.14-1

WANTED
bargains in

F. SCHUMACHERS

for table

6

our

any

_dtf

Prepared

house;

rflO I.KT—Tenement in Boyd Block, No. 88
A Federal St., downstairs; 7 rooms, modern
Improvements. Enquire A. D. BOYD, No. 383

—

or

IMPORTERS.

Fro“

new

street._14-1

WANTED
priced boots to look in the

troubled with rheu-

R. STANLEY & SON,

ROLLED AVENA

In

__14-1

one

REVERE HOUSE

rents

on 8t. John street near uew
rooms
Union Depot; location well shuated for raihoad
employes; price *12 each. For further particulars enquire of C. P. WALDKON, 41» Exchange

SMITH &

WANTED.

WANTED—Everybody
matism, dyspepsia, gout,

R. STANLEY & SON,

These pills were a wonderflil discovery'. No others
like them in the world. Will positively cure or relievo
all manner of disease. The information around each
box is wortt^ten times the cost of a box of pills. Find
out about them, and you will alwuys be thankful. OKI
pill a Dost-:.
Illustrated pamphlet free. .Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 25 cts. in stamps. Da. I. S.
Johnson & Co., 22 Custom Hois* 8t., Boston, Mas»
augI2
eod&w-nrmly

good

3

near

HALE
Pleasant residence at Nason’s
Corner; good 2Ys story house and a nice sta
ble; also small house and store, and about three
acres of laud.
Inquire of O. R. WISH, Argus
office.
9tf

1

will be sold low iu tlie original
package to close the estate.!

feb7

Kcnnebunkport,

in

between 4

On Accounto (the ihe Death ofSenior Partnerthe Stockof

410ForeSt.,

desirable
8

rooms,
miles
Village, and <1 miles from
Blddeford, within easy access to sea-sliore; terms
reasonable.
N. 8. GAKDINElt, 40 Exchange
street.14-1

pleasantly
from Kennebunk

—

Neva

The Strainers of this Line will leave RailWharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5.30 [>. in., for
EASTFORT and ST, JOHN, with above couuectlons.
Thrush tickets issued aud baggage checked to
destination. gyFrrlght received up to 4.00 p. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange 8t„ or lor other Information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLE,
uovltdtf
iini'; Manager.

St._15-tf
a

nale—The Chapman House, situated
WANTED—Men
at Rock Bound Park, Peak’s Island. This
FOR
hotel Is well known

FOK

Tape Worm*
thirty minute#

iwiwrnl.t

NALE—The

very
gent’s (3.00 shoe
FOR
to be found In this city; congress, bals and
this shoe Is warranted in

Street, Portland.

§ist,

-r

FOR

1 ain about to leave the State.
M. PARKER or N. S. GARDINER,*40

at

own

MALE—Stock and fixtures of retail
grocery and provision store; will sell for
actual value if applied for soon. F. A. BILLINGS, 380 Cumberland St.15^

sold separate

home, with Peerless Dyes
Dyeing,
They will dye everything. They are sold every
where. Price lOc. a package—to colors.
They
have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount
In packages or for Fastness of Color, or non-fadIng Qualities. They do not crock or smut.
For
sale by D. W. Heseltlne & Co., Druggists, corner
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. G. Nichols, Drug787 Congress, corner Grove street; E. W.
leveus, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Congress and Washington streets; T. J. Looney,
coruer Middle and Franklin streets; D.
Druggist,
P. Dorr, Druggist. 538 Congress street; William
s. banks, Druggist, junction Congress and Free
your

Exchange

-For the season,
very
TO summer
residence, containing
located

16-1

FUR

as

Sold by allX>rugglaits,
PRICE 35c* 60c. and St.00.

jan!3_
LADIES !

ConA. F.

NALE—Cottage and land at Trefethen's
landing, Peaks Island; has eight rooms; best
location at the landiug. Apply to JOHN F. PltOC
16-1
TOR, Centennial Block.

acre

A GREAT DISCOVERY!

Specialty.
hour and

IjtOR

acres

street; Cook, Everett & Fennell; John W. Ferktns
& Co.; H. H. Hay & Son, and A. W. Smith, Druggist, 107 Portland St., Portland, Maine. W. W.
Whipple & Co.. 21 Market Square, add Woodford’s Corner. Deering, Me.
jlylleodly

PillS
Make New, Rich Blood!

i)8

PANTS OP

ALL

Hreuwlck,

road

on

IHAI.E.—My residence at Gorham Vll
IjlOK
lage; also 34
good land
village;
11
field at Mallison
Gorham:

it Is acknowledged to be the best, safest and
most potent and effectual remedy known fof
this child-killing disease.

a
on*

St._16-1

desirable house lots
cor.
of Weymouth.
HUNT. Stroudwater.
NAI.E—2
gress St., at

FOK

I

*#“Tape Worms

I3STTER3STAJL.

WATERHOUSE,

—

SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 1888.

I.KT—House No. 71 Cray street, a convenient and desirable rent. Inquire of F. S.

of

KENT-A desirable furnished cottage near the Beach at Ocean
Park K. K. Station, near Old Orchard.
1-4ALFRED WOODMAN.

Dr. JOHN F. TRUE & 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.

LINIMENT

TO

AND

—

New

one

property,* central location; will be sold very low
to close as the owner has no further use tor It.
N, S. GARDINER, 40 Exchange

and oue of the best schools in the .State. For furinformation address L. M. BAILEY, Free4-4
port, Me.

jr

removed in from
to three hours.

with rent In rear and
FORNALE-Store
In second story; good paying piece

ther

w

I

good condition. Apply to W. K. ULMER.
Middle street, Canal Bauk building. 10-1

pegs.

Registry

COUNTERFEITS.

JOHNSON5

(TOTTAIJKN

or

_>6-1

*

BEWARE

worker

SALE
Pagoda tent, 16 feet square
with 6 feet walls; complete set of poles and
f'OR
In

<tit.iin.tA<l

41

uuiu

sound and
weighs
lbs.; worth $126 but will
sell for $86 cash; may be seen foreuoons at NEWBURY STREET STABLE, near Cor. of Market
street,

as

Hospital

ain

—torn

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX N. S

TO I.KT—Westbrook Park]
J Falmouth, Me., 4Vs miles from Portland;
near water; flue beach for bathing and boating,
Ashing;pure spring water;stable to accommodate
« horses; steamer Alice will touch at this place
four times each day. Address E. T. MERRILL.
16-1
Portland. Me.

_10-1

said Diamond Island and numbered three hundred and fifty-two on the Plan of Lauds of said
Diamond Island Association, recorded in said
of Deeds for said County of Cumberland,
in Plan Book No. 4, page (32, said lot No. 352
being on the Northwesterly side of Summit Avenue
and having a frontage on said Avenue of ninetyfour and sixty six hundredths feet and extending
track therefrom one hundred aud ten feet, together
with ail tire priviilges and appurtenances, rights
aud easements thereto belonging or appertaining
including tbe use in common, with the other pro-

TRUE'S PIH WORM

uauuico

FOR

tii«

lot

vv

nale-Good
HORNE
driver; afraid of nothing; safe
kind:
about 1060

io'iiaubi,av

nthf»r

iwvw.w..)

“‘-'"'•v

City Building and very near to Lincoln Park. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.

Taken

pertain

Depot;

13011

_eod&w 1 ytopofcolcd

m

new

MaCK—A desirable property, consisting
of two story wooden house and lot of land,
containing about 4000 square feet, situated In >a

Sheriffs Sale.
Cumberland ss.
this fifth day of June, A. D. 1888, on
execution dated the fourtn day of June,
A. D. 1888, issued on ajudgment rendered by the
Superior Court for the County of Cumberland at a
term thereof, begun and held at Portland, within
and for said County of Cumberland, on the
first Tuesday of May, A. 1). 1888. to tvit, on the
first day of June. A. D. 1888. in favor of Melvin
P. Frank, of said Portland, against
Dorville
Libby, of said Portland, for one hundred and
nine
cents
debt or
four
dollars
and
eighty and nine dollarseighty
and ninety cents costs of
damage
suit, and will be sold at public auction to the
highest bidder at the Sheriff's Office in the City of
Portland in said County, on Wednesday, the
eleventh day of Julv, A. D. 1888, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, the following described real
estate and all the right, title and interest which
the said Dorville Libby has in and to the same or
had on the twenty-seventh day of December,
A. 1>. 1887, at one o’clock and thirty minutes in
the afternoon, the time when the same was
attached on toe writ hi the same suit, to wit:
A certain lot of land situated on Diamond
Island, in Casco Bay, within the limits of Portland, in the County of Cumberland aforesaid, and
numbered forty-seven on the Plan of lands of
Diamond Island Association recorded in the
Registry of Deeds for the County of Cumberland,
in Plan Book No. 4 page 42, said lot No. 47 being
on the Easterly side of Bay Avenue and having a
one
hundred
frontage on said Avenue of
and 14-100 feet, and extending back therefrom one hundred and
nine and 16-100
the
witli
all
feet,
together
privileges
and appurtenances, rights and easements thereto
belonging or appertaining, including the use in
common, with tlie other proprietors of cottage lots
of the wharves, beaches, avenues and streets; als
the grounds, groves and other property of said
Diamond Island Association on said Island, until
the same shall be sold, leased or dedicated to
special purposes by said Association or its directors ; lielng the same premises conveyed to said
Dorville Libby by said Diamond Island Association
by deed dated Dec. 13, 1884, recorded in said
Registry Book 600, page 119, to which reference
is hereby made.
Aluri

bouses (new)

style, nine rooms each, bath rooms,
cemented cellars; also house on A. Street, two
rents, 6 rooms eaen;, price $2800 each. N. 8.
GARDINER, 40 Exchange St.16-1

made.

paying

on

16-1

MAKE -A block ef two
situated on B Street, near

on

Preservative.

At druggists, ‘Skin-Success*
25c. & 75c. •Skin-Siicees* Soap’
25c. PalmerCh«mlcalCo.,N.Y.

nicely finished;

Genuine vviffc the r^d :d
tin lag made onjy L-

JohnTtnz
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lot 40x86.
work shop
Price low and easy terms.
on the lot.
Must be
sold immediately. JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centen
on

JEST
**(?EflP£Sr

o

fl)

thoroughly

MACK—AlVk story house,
Melbourne street, with
FOK
built,
House has eight rooms,

for Sftiofynti.

OlO l\O0

at,...at.

Sid fin Sydney, NSW, May 12th, ship Iinpcn&l,
Crosby, Shu Pedro.
Sid tin Bombay May 26, ship llauiel 1 Tenney,
Wilson, False Point.
Sid Im Falmouth 16th. ship Beilin, Whitmore,
(from San Francisco) for Hull.
At Port Spain May 25. barque Henry A Litchfield, Davis, for Deleaware Breakwater; schs Aldine. Dennison, for do; Ncrombega, Harding, lor
do; Geo K Hatch, Hardeubrook, do.
At Barliadoes May 24, barque Sami H Nickerson, Eaton. lor Boston about 10 days. Idg.
Cld at Caibarien 11th inst, barque John E Chase
Clifford, Philadelphia; brig Ellen M Mitchell, Eaton, do.
Ar at Cienfuegos 8tli hist, barque H L Gregg,
Carter, Philadelphia.
Ar at Havana 16th, brig Tenerlffe, Tracy. New
York.
At Cardcuas Juno 121h. brig Kalinin, Coffin, fur
Richmond, Va. 20th ; sells Georgia, Stowers, for
New York 16th; Maggie Dalling,for New York
or Philadelphia 20th; Alina Belle, Thompson, for
do20h; F L Richardson,Belauo. <lo do; Jennies
Hall. Hall, for do 20th f Luis G ftabel, Smith, for

Palmer's Skin-Success.
heals.

qood

SW&w2w

Auckland, NZ. May 2, barque Elinor Vernon*

Kockport.

not

25 cents.

«

F««

cheWincj
%ej
be.
tobacco On

The first and

jelO

MACK—Ladies' F'ine Style Glazed Dougola Button Boots, at $2 per pair; widths, A.
B, C, D, E and W, In Opera and Common Sense
styles. Also, the largest stock of Front Lace Boots
hi Portland. We make a specialty of boots for
tender feet. low ties In all styles. DEAN BROS.,
453 and 455 Congress street.
16-1

fST

Ache, Kidney l’ains, ami Weakness,

minute, by

and

f'lOT for

Strains and Pain rt>
[Soreness.in lameness.
one
tin 4'utieu-

Foreign Porta.

Cld 1 Htli, sells Lillie G,
Smith, Thomaston.

Cf\eWit]^

HOW MY BACK ACHES!

6hla;
At

Wfycf^ is ONLY for

Skin and Scalp preserved and beautified
It A It V’$2
UiliM
o by Cuticlua Medicated Soap.

rn

MACK—Two house lots on Pearl street,
and one oil Lincoln street, at $500 each; also
four of the best corner lots in tue vicinity of PorL
land; one of them has a fronting on Pearl street
and Grant street of about 360 feet, and contain
about an acre and a half of land; the elevatiou Is
130feet; the view is fine; you can look over the
city onto the ocean and down the harbor as far as
the eye can reach; this Is the place to build a line
house and land enough to have a fine lawn and
garden; the next two lots are small but desirable;
the next lot is 2oo feet on Grant street and 85
feet on Pearl street, with a French roofed house
and stable; good garden. 17 pear trees In bearing;
house contains nine finished rooms,cemented cellar and furnace, marble mantles, Ac.; Sebago
water in the street;
this property Is situated on
the city side of Woodfords’ Corner, about a mile
from City Hall, and three minutes walk from
horse cars; and must be sold to settle mortgage.
Inquire of L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress street.
16-1

130K

commencing its
to-dav I weigh

STEAMSHIP CO.,

to
ULMER,
street,
Canal Bank building.18-1

ply

MACK—A family horse been driven by
I.KT—Two
ladies tor several years; color black; 1000
FOK
TO
each;
pounds. Inquire at HITCH 1NGS'STABLE. 18-1

rjP“Sen(I for “How to Cure Skin Diseases.” II*
pages, 50 illustrations, anu 100 testimonials.

I Hack

*.*£T

Hinuimts.

Internationa!

—

I.KT

1,7011

Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticuba, 50c; Soap,
25c; Resolvent, $1.
Prepared by the Potter
Druo and ChemicalCo Boston, Mass.

Boston.

Passed up 17tli, sch Ada Bailey. White, from
Brunswick.
Ar 18th, sells A Tlrrell, Low, New York; Chas
S Baylls, Ilevereux, Boston, (and passed up); M V
B Chase, Piiikham. do; Hyue. Hiukley. do.
Sid 17th, brig Chas Dennis, llaskell, Philadelschs Falmouth, Clark, do: ltuth Robinson,
laker, and FCYarnell, Scott, do; AFConlon,
Seaward, Washington.

MACE.

MACK—A good horse, six years old.
sound and kind In every way, weighs about
1059, price $200. Also a Drst class express wagon as good as new, only used ten days.
Apply afternoons at 57 SPRING STREET, City.
19-1

Cuticuba, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticuba
Soai* an exquisite Skin Beantlfler externally, aud
Cuticuba Resolvent, the new blood purifier, internally, are a positive cure for every form of;Skin
and Blood Disease, from Pimples to scrofula.

VV ISCHSSGt

SALEM—Sid 18th, sells Genevieve, Haley, for
Philadelphia; L T Whitmore, Gross, for Port
Johnson.
POKTSMOUTH-Ar 171 li. schs Maggie 8 Hart,
Cheney, Philadelphia; Seth W Smith, Martin,
Ainlioy; (Juoddy, Hall, do; Malania, Gray, Rockland; John Lenthal. Carver, Hoboken.
Sid 17th, sells J Kennedy, Bunker, and Maine,
Shaw, east; May Hay. Pratt, do.
Below lSlli, sen Charily, Magee, Bangor for

making complaints give

19-2

for,

van

Flora ltoger?. Francis, and Jos Souther, Barter,
Brunswick; G H Holden. Plnkham. Georgetown;
Katie .1 Barrett. McLeod, Baltimore; T A Lambert, Hall, Philadelphia; Race Horse. Henshaw.
Kondout; Watchman, McFarland, and Sea Bird,
Thurston. Calais; Emma W Hay, Grinole, Castine
Ariosto, Elwell, Kocklond; Edw Everett. Greenlaw, liockport; Pemaquid, Wheeler, Green Lauding ; Geo H Davenport, Steele, Addisou ; Qutvet,
Blake. Deer Isle; Anaconda, Strout. Millbridge;
M A Wouson, Campbell. Wiscasset; Idaho,Smith,
Long Cove; Sadie & Lillie, Atwater. Steuben; Jas
a Gray, Coleman, Saco; SE Nash, Stevens, and
Sassanoa, Ryder, Bath; Mentor. Perry, do.
Sid 18111, barque T I, Sweat; sells John S Case,
Geo Walker, Normady. Glenulleu, Uanl Pierson,

properly

L70K MACE—Blacksmith shop and tools;
JF bouse, stable and Vs acre of land: pleasantly
situated near church, post office and school; Vi
mile from Maine Central station; seven miles
from Portland. Address or call on. GKO. W.
SNELL, or A. S. NOYES, West Falmouth, Me.

pounded.

Fishermen.
Sid fm Newport, ltl, 17th, schs Fleetwood. A H
Harding, and Wide Awake, of Portland, rnackrreling; Henrietta Francis, do.
Ar at Boothbay 18th. sells Henry Morganthan,
McKown, Grand Bauks, with 50U qtls fish. Reports fish scarce and the fleet doing poorly.
Spoken, on the Banks, (by sehr Henry Morgantliau) schs Jas G Craig, with 310 tubs fish; Nellie
Mav, 250 do; Ethel & Addle, 700 do; Henry E
Wlilard. 500 do; Bertlia Nickerson, do.

Iw.1

left with the undernumber of
cart.
STANWOOD & CO., 201, 263 and
265 Commercial St. Telephone 980.
may2d3iu
In
G. M.

signed.

Pounds.
wish

TO

or on

Cuticuba Recould

sTctncBi.

I.KT—Lower half of house No. 6 Wllmot
street, 7 rooms, rent *20 per month. Apply
to L. TAYLOK, 386 Congress street.
tg.1

Remington typewriter No. a with
TOpatent knee-shift
and copy holder, all In good
complaints of non-removal of
NOTICK—All
offal
account of drivers not performing
condition; writes capitals and small letters. Apv/. E.
No. 188 Middle
their work
to be

FOK

GEO. CAMPBELI,, Washington, D. C.
Note.—The Cuticuba Resolvent is beyond
all doubt the greatest .blood purifier ever com-

Hong Kong, June 18—Barque George 8 Homer,
from New York Feb 22 for Yokohama, lias put in
here through stress of weather.

fNEW

NOTICK

Terrible Muttering Irani Nkin Discuses.
I have been a terrible sufferer for years from
diseases of the skin and blood, and have beeu
obliged to shun public places by reason of my dis
figuring humors. Have had the best of physicians
and spent hundreds of dollars, but got no relief
until I used theCuTicuBA Remedies, which have
cured me, and left my skin as clean and my blood
as pure as a child’s.
IDA MA Y HASS
Olive Branch F. O.. Miss.

effort to float her.

J B Holden. Look, Boston.
YORK—Ar 18th, barque Lillian, Wiley,
uevitas; schs Mary Bands, and H A DeWitt,
Gardiner; F A Magee, Ellsworth; Carrie L Hix,
Rockland.
Passed the Gate 17tli, schs J S Moulton, from
New York for Beverly; Harmoua, EUzabethport
for Boston; W G R Mowry, do for do; Jas It Tal-

—The steamer Greenwood, lighted
by eleetrlc lights can be chartered for evening sailing parties until the 22d Inst. Apply on
board, to F.N. WEEKS.i5-l

purified,

From 113 Pounds to 17
I have taken several bottles of
solvent with all the results X
About tills time last year, when
use, I weighed 1*5 pounds, and

LIT

TO

trying

memoranda.
Bangor, June 18—Scb Lizzie L Mills, lienee for
Glen Cove, with lumber, ran ashore at Crosby’s
Narrows 16th and remains, leaking badly. A tug
went to her assistance to-day and will make an

York.
Sid 18th, sell

ffllSl'ELLANKOC*.

jjeJ(oi^sr

of disenlirt-ly gone.
ease*
in size.
Keg diauished
Condition hopeless. Cured by the CutiFlesh

FROM

Domestic Poiis.
Ar 12th, ship
Belle
l’OKT TOWNSEND
O'Brien, San Diego.
SEATTLE—In port 13tli,'ships Abner Coburn,
Nichols, for San Francisco; Cyrus Waketleld, Hibbard, do; Palmyra, Claire, do; Freuk Billings,
Sherman, do; Ivanhoe, Carter, do.|
PORTLAND, O—In port 13th, ships Sea King,
Getchell, for New York; Jas Drummond, Curtis,
from New York.
TACOMA—In port 13th, ship Geo F Manson,
Adams, for Sau Francisco; Palestine. Hayden,
do; barque Carrollton. Lewis, fordo.
GALVESTON—Ar 18th, sells Florence Leland,
Adams, New York; Lizzie Chadwick, Chadwick,
Perth Amboy,
NEW ORLKANS-Ar 16th, barque F A Willev,
Watts. New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 18th, sell Kichd F C Hartley,
Ealker, Boston.
CHARLESTON—Ar 17th, schs Warner Moore,
Crockett. Port Royal.
KEY WEST—Ar 16th. barque Beatrice Havener, Havener, Philadelphia.
NORFOLK—Cld 18th, brig Henry B Cleaves,
Charlson, Portland.
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 18th, sell Ellen M
Goldcr, McLeod, Kennebec.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18th, sch Jona Bourne,
Thompson, Salem.
Ar 18th, sells Laura, Lamsou, Matanzas; LA
Plummer, Howes, Kennebec.
Ar l!)th, brig Jennie Uulbert. Handy, Gardiner.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 18th, barque Nellie
E Kumball, Kumbsll, Sagua.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar JGtb. schs Olive Elizabeth, Randall, and Ernest T Lee, Coombs, New

iniNCEI,l„ANKOlTM.

MnCKlLANKOCR.

■

1

OATS.

Owning
Highest

New York Stock and Money Market
fBy Telegraph.]
NEW yOKK, June 18, 1888—Money on call
nas been easy, ranging from 1 to 1%; last loan at
1%, closing at 1(S1% per cent. Prime mercantile
paper at 4(g|6 per cent. Sterling Exchange quiet
and steady. Government bonds dull, but strong.
Kallroad bonds quiet amt steady to lirm.
The
stock market closed dull and rather heavy at or
near lowest tlgures.
Bun transactions at tne Stock Exchange aggregated 163.450 shares.
The toiiowing are to-day's quotations or Government securities:
U nlted States 3s.
New 4s, reg.

Saratoga.New York. Havana.Jne
Rotterdam.New York..Rotterdam. Jne
l,a Bourgogue.. N ew York.. Havre.J ne

and

at 1.00 p. as.
Per Kechcaicr, Wpriagrale, Alfred, tv a ire.
hare, and Sacs hirer at 7.30 a. as., 1.00
and (mixed) at 0.30 a. as.
Mar iiorhaa at 7.30 a. as., 1.00, 3.00,
0.40, aril (mixed) at 0.30 p. ua.
■far naccarappa.t aaahrrlaad viills. Wet.
brssli Jaacllaa and Woodford's at 7.3d
and 10.00 a. m., 1.00, 3.00, 0.40 and
(mixed) *O.CO p. as.
Per Forest A .'roar (Deerlag) 10.00 a. as.,
3iOOand 0.40 p. in.
The l.oo p.as. train from Portland connects a>
Ayrv Jasu. with llaaeac Taauel Kealr for
the West, and at C'alea Depot, Worcester, fvi
New Yerh via Nerwich f.iar, and all rail
Tts Wpriauflrld, also with N. Y. 4k N. K. H. H

(“.Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia.
■ nltiaterr,

Woshiagtoa, and

the Ssuih,

mo

With Besioa 4k Alhaay It. K. for the Wrsi.
■Close connection made at tVe.ibreek Jsu.
Ilea with through trains of Maine 'eatral R.R. and
At (Jrand Trank Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
■ay be had of B. H. HKI.1.KN.Ticket Agent. Pert,
land A Rochester Depot at loot of Preble Btreet.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
octaadtf
J. W. PETERS Bind.

Portland and

Ogdansburs

R. R.

IPORTLANO mi MONTREAL LINE.
Only line making direct connections with
Canadian Paciflc Westbound Trains
leaving Montreal same Evening.

FALL ARRANCEMENT.
Console arise TIOVDAV. sin. III. IW77.
and until further notice, Passenger trains will

———————leave Pertlaod as follows W.33 n.
'"'■'“A"*. forBrldgton, Eryeburg, No. ©»»►

AeSr-sSn'ITi
Kahyan’s,
—“

Bethlehem. I.aueas-

“-ter, Whltefleld, Littleton.

Wells’ Klv

brooke, St.Johns Montreal, Burlington?Swantoh,
Ogdensburg and West.
3.13 p. 01. Local, Portland to Bartlett and In
termedlate stations, with Stage connections (or
No. Windham, Stamilsb, l.liningtou. Sehago, Naples. Parsonsfleld, Kezar Falls, Denmark, Lovell
and Conway Corner; also lor No. Brtdgton. Harrison and Waterford via Brldgton.
Train* Arrive in Partlund.
10.33 n. ns. from Bartlett and way stations.
N.33 p. as. from Montreal. Burlington and West
J. HAMILTON, Snpl
0HA8. H. FOYH, O. T. A.
Oct. 7.1887
oet7dtf
__

Rumford Falls & Buck field Railroad.
Hammer

Arraagemeai—la

Effect .Slav

INNN.

'41,

Leave Portland, via O. T. Railway, 7.10 a. m.t
Lewiston 7.30 :
Mechanic Falls (mixed train'
8.00. Arriving at W. Minot IMS;
K. Hebron
0. 52: Buckfleld 10.00; K. Sumner 10.45, Hartford 10.66; Canton 11.15 a. in.
Leave Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston 3.00, Mechanic Kails 3.16. Arriving at W. Minot 3.30;
R. Hebron 3.40;
Buckfleld 3.60;
K. Sumner
4.06'. Hartford 4.10; Canton 4.35.
RBTURNINU—Leave Canton 5.00, 0.10 a. in.,
arriving at Portland S.46 a. m., 12.16 p. m.
"TABS CONNECTION*.
DAILY
From W. Minot 10.00 a. in. and 3.30 p»
m. for Hebron Academy;
Buckfleld 3.50 p. m.
for W. Sumner and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.;
Mexico
arriving at Perv 6.80; Dlxfleld
7.00 p. m.; also tor Brettun's Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave Mexico B.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a.
m.; arriving at Portland 12.16 p. m.
—

On Saturdays, only, an extra train leaves Canton
3.00 p. in.; connecting with train due In Lewiston 5.15. and Portland 6.45 p. in.
Returning
from train leaving Portland 6.15 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN. Sun*.
R. V. BRADFORD. O. T. A.
myl7dl f
^—————

VIITirnis IIKHf KI I.IIKN.l
In subscriber has been duly appointed
tor of the Will of

Execu-

JOSIAH NICKERSON, late of Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
lu
taken upon himself that trust as the
has
law directs.
All persons having demands upon
the estate of salt!
deceased, are required to
exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted to
said estate are called upon to make
payment to
PETERS. NICKERSON. Executor
Portland, June 5, lass.
|el3dlawW3w
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**• JSAcured without the

use of knife
detention from
Ul I
All diseases of tbs
business.
Rectum successfully treated
i. T. Il»», »
■
I BiBsVfPlrs.sniSI. luk'iis.lfr.
• hre guaranteed. At C. S. Hotel, Portland Room
Kef»*r
mi l*> ^ P* ni.
lM.uvery Salurdayfrom u
Consultation free. Scud lor pampb
rimes given.
cured.
Hundreds
et. 10 years experience.
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PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
NEW

AUVEBTINKMENTM

TO-BAV.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Atlantic House-Scarboro Beach.
The Fryeburg House—Fryeburg, Me.
For sale-Pasture and wood lot.
For sale—Cuttlug machine.
Wanted—High school boy.
Dogs-M. H.Ranlett.
Wanted—Two rooms.
Young man wauted.

Messenger’s notice.

Advice ia Mothers.
MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
suOcrer at once; It prodnees natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves
wind, regulates the bowels, and Is the best kuown remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes Twenty-five cents a bottle.

FM&W&wly

Angostura Bitters is known as the great
regulator of digestive organs all over the world.
Have it in your house. Ask for the genuine article, manufactured by Dr. J. G. Siegert 4i Sons.
eodSwlw
JunelS
_

If you are tired taking the large, oldfashioned griping pills, try Carter’s Little Liver
Pills and take some comfort. A man can’t stand
everything. One pill a dose. Try them.

_d&wlw

A WARNING.
The modes of death's approach are various, and
statistics show conclusively that more persons die
from diseases of the Throat and Lungs than any
other. It Is probable that everyone, without exception, receives vast numbers ol Tubercle Germs
Into the system, and where these germs fall upon
suitable soil they start Into life aud develop, at
first slowly, and is shown by a slight tickling sensation in the tlirout. and ff allowed to continue
their ravages they extend to the lungs, producing
Consumption, and to the head, causing Catarrh.
Now all tills is dangerous, and if allowed to proceed will, In time, cause death. At the onset you
must act with promptness; allowing a cold to go
without attention Is dangerous, and may lose you
your life. As soon as you feel that something Is
wrong with your Throat, Luugs or Nostrils, ob
tain a bottle of Boschee’s German Syrup. It will
give you immediate relief.
nov8-dly-cT

PORTLAND

A Beautiful Summer Resort in North

PIONEERS.

All present and former members of Portland
Pioneers and all voters wlio desire to Join are
requested to meet at Park Garden, Federal 8t.,
Friday evening, June 22d, at 8 o’clock.
A. H. SPEAK, Clerk.

MUNICIPAL COURT,
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.
Tuesday—Frank Hart and Joseph Burke. Intoxication ; each SO days in county jail.
Matthew H. Kerwin and John Welch. Intoxicacatiou; Kerwin 30 days in county jail. Appealed.
Welch lined fl aud half the costs.
Matthew H. Kerwin and John Welch.
Affray.
Kerwin flued 810 ami half the costs. Welch lined
$1 aud half the costs.
Hugh McGuire. Common drunkard; three
mouths in county jail.
Stephen While and Abbie White, otherwise

called Abbie Williams.
Adultery. Bound over
to Ihe grand jury in the sum of $3i'0 c ich.
David F. Murdoch, search aud seizure; fined
$ 100 and costs. Appealed.
BRIEF JOTT1NCS.

1.30 p. in. in the Merriconeag.
The usual gospel temperance meeting will
be held at the Mission this evening at 7.45
o’clock. Let all who feel an interest in this
•
great work attend.

uounuy Jiayes was swimming at the Dry
Dock Monday evening and was seized with
cramps. Albert Erickson, Ernest Cushing
and George Blair bravely jumped in went to
the rescue and saved him.
All members of the Portland Amateur
Press Club are requested U be present at the

regular bi-monthly business meeting to be
held this evening at 7.30 o’clock, in Y. M. C.
A.

reception room.

There has been a big demand for “Our
Front Door Yard,” the circular lately issued
by the Maine Central Railroad company.
In twenty-four hours 500
applications were
made for copies.

There was a slight fire in the cellar of E.
L. Stan wood’s store in the new Whitney
building, on Federal Street, yesterday morning, but it was extinguished with several
pails of water before it became serious.
A strawberry tea will be held in the
vestry
of the New Church on High street, Thurs-

day evening. An interesting programme of
reading and music will be given and a pleas,
ant time promised to all present.
A Portland Lady’s Book.
The Congregational Sunday School and
Publishing Society have recently published
a little book entitled
“Adelaha, the Story of
a Woman’s Life and Woik,”
by Mrs. Elizabeth M. Howland, who as Mbs Elizabeth

Gould, was well known in 1’ Hand. It is
the history of a short life thru.igh which was
revealed a singularly bright and
beautiful
Christian character. The story is a “true
story” of a Maine woman, and includes brief
records of experiences in mission work
among the negroes in the South during the
last year

two of the war, and of unusual
phases of life and Christian work in a manufacturing town in Pennsylvania after the
war.

or
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with a
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written, however,
religious purpose. Its object is to
flux

was

mnmnrrr
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avlnn.l
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i-n.

eoce of a strong and
winning character, the
whole impulse and inspiration of which
came through faith in Christ.
The author
has told the story in a
charming way, with
great vivacity of style and evident sympathy
with the character she Is depicting. (For
sale by Loring, Short & Harmon.)

Union

Station.
Beginning Monday, the trains of the Boston & Maine, both divisions, of the Maine
Central, and of the Portland & Ogdensburg
will run to and from the new Union station.
Mr. M. L. Williams, station and
general
agent, will on Monday noon go into an office
in the new station with his clerks, while his
old office at the Commercial street
station
will De used by the station
agent at the old
Congress street station.
The old Congress
street station will for a time be
occupied by
Payson Tucker, superintendent of the Maine
Central, with his clerks, and by Train Despatcher Hall and his assistants.
Supt
Hamilton, of the Portland & Ogdensburg
and his clerks and
telegraph operator will*
have an office in the new station.

strawbenies and cream and ice cream and
cake, and solos by Mrs. Knight, Dr. Cumston. Misses Lizzie Ilarrigan and Mattie Gahan, reading by Mr. Dennett of Lewiston,
cornet solos by Mr. Ernest Crawford and
Mr. Hubbard, and selections
by a quartetteMr. Charles E.
Townsliend presided. Remarks were made
by Grand Secretary Davis
and N. G. I. O.
Smith, and Mr. Butler favored the gathering with a
song.

I. A. R. A. Picnic.

Boats for the Irish American Relief Association celebration at Long Island
today
will leave at 10 a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
All
members without tickets should procure
them early this morning. Should the day be
stormy the event will take place tomorrow'.

Bunker Hill

Portland Commandery had a grand good
time at Charlestown on Bunker Hill Day.
Monday morning the visiting fratres were
early astir, and at 8 o’clock were in line in
front of their respective headquarters. Cutur
de Lion Commandery arrived promptly, and
after formally receiving Portland and Dunlap Commanderies on Hanover street, Boston, the three commanderies marched via.
Brattle and Washington streets, Haymarket
square, Haverhill street, Warren Bridge and
Main streets to the Masonic Hall on Thompson square, Charlestown.
Portland Commandery, Sir Knight J. E.
Sawyer, Eminent Commander, 100 Sir
Knight, headed by Chandler’s full band, escorted Em. Sir Jos. A. Locke, Grand Commander; Em. Sirs Johu E. Avery, Grand
Captain General; Thomas P. Shaw, Grand
Senior Warden, and Rev. Sir William E.
Gibbs, Past Grand Prelate. Dunlap Commandery of Bath, Sir Knight F. A. Palmer,
Eminent Commander, 60 Sir Knights, headed by the Togus Band, escorted V. Em. Sir
E. M. Fuller, Deputy Grand Commander; R.
Em. Sir John W. Ballou, Past Grand Commander of the Grand Commandery, and Em.
Sir W. D. Mussenden, Past Commanders of
Dunlap Commandery; Em. Sir C. G. Carleton, Commander of St. Oiner Commandery
of Waterville, and Em. Sir C. H. Mallett,
Commander of Damascus Commandery of

chloride of

magnesium, bicarbonate of
magnesium, bicarbonate of lime, bicarbonate of iron, a trace of bicarbonate of
strontium, sulphate of potash, phosphate of
sodium, alumina and silica. It also contains
a
large amount of dissolved gases which
make it sparkling and more palateable. It is
entirely free from injurious organic matter.
On the whole it is one of the purest waters
that I have ever examined and best suited
for drinking.”
On the summit of the beautifully wooded
hill, on the side of which this remarkable
spring is situated, Mr. Chase is going to erect
hotel and make of Central Park Spring,
the name of the hill and the surrounding
locality, a first-class summer resort, with
a

play grounds, parks, etc. In tills undertaking, considering the remarkable beauty of
the place, the spring and the proximity of
two great railaoads, Mr. Chase will uhdoubtedly be.highly successful. The scence from
the hotel when it is completed, will be worth
going a long distance to see. From it to the
westward extends the beautiful Gray valley,
a little to the left the White Mountains tower on tlie horizon, and nearer Walnut hill
and village.
The fertile valley of Royal’s
river extends toward the east from the very
foot of the hill which is washed by the wat*

oflthis stream; Portland, tho ocean, Yarrunuthvllle, Yarmouth village are also in
ken, and gazing around the horizon one
overlooks the towns of Yarmouth, Freeport,
Powna', Gray. Cumberland and Falmouth.
Nature has done most everything to make
Central Park Spring an exceptionally beautiful and desirable summer resort, and Mr.
Chase intends to do the rest.
Picnics will
be held there this summer and excursions
from the city and way stations will probably
ers

be made there after this month.
Work is
now in progress on the grounds, and there
will be a grand opening there next season.
That his guests may enjoy greater freedom
and have the exclusive privilege of the extensive and beautiful wooded and open
ground in the immediate vicinity, Mr. Chase
has bonded, in addition to the 70 acres that
he owns, a large tract of land extending to
the Maine Central railroad on the westerly
side of the hill. This land includes a valuable granite quarry and a gravel bank.
The spring water has long been prized by
the neighbors, and yesterday while the reporter was there numbers of persons from
different parts of the town came with jugs
and cans which they filled and carried home.

about six years and was an efficient official.
On Thursday Mr. L. T. Boothby, of Waterville. will celebrate his 70th birthday at
his Waterville home. His brothers, C. H.

Boothby, of Livermore, and David S., of
Auburn, with their wives and his two sons,
Col. W. A. R. and Col. F. E. and wife, of
Portland, and his daughter, Mrs. W. H. K.
Abbott and husband, will be present to help
make the occasion enjoyable.
Col. Elliot F. Shepard, of the New York
Mail and Express, is expected to create quite
a sensation at Bar Harbor this season.
He
has leased two elegant residences, High-

brook and Stanwood, the latter the property
of Mr. Blaine.
Col. Shepard will live at
Highbrook and entertain at Stanwood, thus
making a new departure in the way of social
life.

He will have ten

horses, "morning”

"noon” and "evening” spans, and the remaining four horses to be used for the saddle.

Fraternity Reunion.
Yesterday was a delightful day for gn

ex-

cursion to the islands, and the second annual
reunion of the Portland Fraternity at Long

Island

blessed with all that makes a reunion a success.
There was a good attendance of members, and the day passed in a
most pleasant manner.
After arriving at
was

the island, music, dancing, foot ball and
other games were indulged in, and at the
proper time a delicious shore dinner was
served.
The sports of the day were not discontinued until a late hour, when it became
To
necessary to take the boat for the city.
the committee that had charge of the re.

union much credit is due for the pleasing
manner in which the exercises of the day
wprp

Illness of Col. W. C. Stevens.
Col, W. C. Stevens, editor of the Express,
was taken with a serious nausea at the office
yesterday afternoon, and the ambulance was
sent for.
Col. Stevens was taken to his
residence at Hotel Fitch, Park street, and
Dr. John Merrill attended him.
Dr. Merrill
was not prepared to state last night how
serious Col. Stevens’ illness was. It might
be simply a severe case of indigestion caused
by walking in a hot sun, and then eating a
hearty dinner, followed by anothei walk In
the sun and work in a confined office. There
was apparently some brain
disturbance.
Capt. Stevens was helpless last night but
perfectly conscious.
Visiting Masons.
St. John Commandery of Bangor, Eminent Commander Sir D. W. Maxfield, will
leave Bangor at 7.15 a. m., June 22d, arriv-

ing at

Lewiston at noon, where they will be
the guests of the Lewiston Commandery.
They will leave Lewiston Saturday, arriving in Portland at noon, where they wi'l
dine at the new Union station, and then take
the train for the mountains, where they will
spend Sunday, Monday the Commandery
will leave the mountains, reaching Portland
at noon. Here they will be entertained by
St. Alban Commandery, Eminent Commander Sir F. R. Farrington, probably with a
clambake at the islands, and will leave for
home at 5.10 p. m.

Visit of Ivy Lodge.

Monday evening Star Lodge, D. of It., of
Brunswick, entertained Ivy Lodge of Portland. There were 63 visitors and they were
greatly pleased with the entertainment offered, which consisted of a collation of

Celebrated

Central Park Spring is situated in the most
beautiful part of the picturesque town of
North Yarmouth, 125 rods from the Maine
Central railroad and half a mile from tile
Grand Trunk station.
A pleasant drive of
fourteen miles from this city will take one
to the beautiful hill, wooded with beech>

PERSONAL.
Some 3200 railroad ties were lauded here
yesterday.
Benjamin F. Butler will be at the Poland
The graduating exercises begin at the GorSprings house the 10th of July.
ham Normal School today.
Ur. John Buzzell and family have gone to
A gold medal will be drilled for by the
West Baldwin for a two week’s vacation.
Portland Latin School Cadets on Friday.
E. C. Allen, of Augusta, was at the FalA sailing boat was capsized in the harbor
mouth Hotel last night.
yesterday but the occupants were rescued.
Mr. Edward H. York, of the firm of WoodThe Merchants’ Exchange will be closed
bury & Moulton, has arrived home from his
at 3 p. m. on Saturdays from June 23d to
European trip.
September 1st.
t
Mr. U. H. Young, formerly of this city,
The contract for coal for the pauper depart- •but now of
Lincoln, Neb., arrived in this
ment of the city was awarded yesterday to city yesterday morning for a short visit.
Sargent, Dennison & Co.
Mayor C. F. Bragg, of Bangor has has
Those persons who have tried Schlotterbeen chosen Supreme Prelate at the session
beck and Foss’ orange and lemon ice, and of the
Supreme Lodge, Knights of Pythias,
they are numerous, say the drinks are per- now being held in Cincinnati.
fectly delicious.
Captain Greene Sprague, of Auburn, died
There will be a change in the time table of
yesterday morning aged 82 years. He was
steamer Greenwood Friday, and on Saturday
the fjtther of Silas Sprague, Esq., register of
the summer arrangement of the entire line
deeds for Androscoggin county.
will go into effect.
Mr. JMivnn Cobb, postmaster at Willard,
The Irish American Relief Association died Monday
morning at his residence at
and their families will go to Long Island tothat place, after a long illness, from con'morrow leaving Custom House wharf at 10 sumption. He had been postmaster for
a. m. ana

How They

Day.

trees from the side of
of the way up, from a
fissure in the solid
granite, gushes the
sparkling water of the wonderful spring
above mentioned. A Press reporter visited
the spot yesterday in company with the
owner, Mr. E. C. Chase, of Woodford’s, and
drank of the delicious water which has
been analyzed by Prof. S. K. Hitchings and
found to contain 2.14 grains of mineral matter to the gallon.
Prof. Hitchings says:
"The water contains chloride of sodium,

The York

shield, upon which was struck the coat of
arms of the Commandery.
This was suspended from a bar bearing the name of the
Coaimnndery by a cardinal red ribbon, on
which appeared St. Gerard, Portland, Dunlap, June 18, 1888, forming a triangle. One
of the visiting fraters, Em. Sir Leandcr W.
Fobes, Past Commander of Portland Commandery, wore upon his breast, a white satin badge which is worthy of notice, it having been worn by his father, Em.Sir Cliarles
Fobes, the present Grand Treasurer of the
Grand Commandery of Maine and of Portland Commandery, in the Masonic procession on the occasion of the completion and
dedication of Bunker Hill Monument, June
17, 1843.
a_iir.. __t

A. O. H. Election.

The Second Division of A. O. II., held
their annual meeting last night aud elected
the following officers for the ensuing year:
President—Francis I). Melaugh.
V’lce President—W. W. McIntyre.
Recotding Secretary—C- A. Mannix.
FinauCialSecretary—B. J. McCafferty.
Treasurer—T. E. Hartnett.

Young Men’s Republican Club.
There will be a special meeting at the
Club Rooms this evening at 8 o’clock to
make arrangements for a Hag raising, to
elect new members and to transact general

ri_n

u._

t_

removed their

regalias and refreshed themselves by iuduigeing In a lunch spread iu the
banquet hall, enjoying the rest and ex-

cellent view

of the procession which the
spacious apartments afforded. At noon the
lines were again formed and the column
marched past the Waverly House where a
marching salute was given as the commanders passed in review before His Excellency
Governor Ames, who occupied a commanding position on the balcony, surrounded by
ills start anil members of tlie city government.
Thence they marched direct to the navy yard
and boaided tlie steamer Nantnsket at 1
o’clock for an excursion down the harbor.
Leaving the navy yard the steamer sailed
through tlie Narrows and along the South
Shore as far as Minot’s Lighthouse, and, returning, landed at Deer Island, where, after
inspecting tlie city institutions thereon under the guidance of Sir J. C. Whiton, the Sir
Knights were conducted to the chapel, where
the chaplain, Rev. Sir John W. Dadmun,
Grand Prelate of tlie Grand Commandery,
entertained them with songs by the children,
and Reeves’s Rand rendered some stirring
music for the benefit of the inmates. Sir
Charles W. Sawyer, Generalissimo of Cceur
de Lion Commandery, exDressed the thanks
of the visitors for the entertainment.
Leaving Deer Island the steamer went up
the harbor by the west way, arrived off
Moon Head just as the balloon descended,
anchoring in the placid waters between Moon
Island, where the Sir Knights eagerly
watched the row boats and steam launches
that went to assist.
Arriving at the navy yard at 6 o’clock, the
commanderles marched via a short route to
the Waverly
halfHouse, where, at
Sir Knights
past 7 o’clock, the
were
seated about the well-spread banquet, preA toast to
pared by Sir J. Tyler Hicks.
the commanderles of Maine brought up Rt.
Em. Sir Joseph'E. Locke. Gram! Commander
of tlie Grand Commandery of this State,who
was cordially recsivcd.
He dwelt with effective earnestness on the manifestly progressive missiou of the people who occupy
the lauds that form the seacoast line from
the Provinces to Long Island.
He said that
it was fitting that on this anniversary of tlie
first battle of the nation, they should assemble and renew their fealty to the principles
for which their ancestors assembled before.
"Our Visiting Guests” was the next toast,
and was littinglv answered hv Kin. Sir John
E. Sawyer, Commander of Portland ComThis gentleman was received
mandery.
with cheers.
He acknowledged, in the
warmest terms, the kindness which had
been shown them by the Coeur de Lions. He
introduced to speak for them Rev. Sir
Knight William E. Gibbs of Portland, Me.
The atter made a pleasant speech, in which
he expressed his warm feeling of appreciation by the enjoyments afforded by the visit
to Boston,
lie believed that nothing could
be more happy than the juncture of these
enjoyments with the observances of this
great anniversary which recalled the time
when their forefathers stood against the
British oppressors.
During the greater part of the day, an interesting emblem was displayed from the
Old Washington Hall building, which was
occupied by King Solomon’s Lodge from 1814
to 1882. It was a Masonic flag, more than 50
years old. which was carried at the masthead
of Capt. Charles Flander’s ship in all the
principal ports of the world. It is the property of Mr. F. Sto well.
Yesterday, the Sir Knights devoted to
amusing themselves as each saw lit. There
was no pre-arranged programme.
At 8.45 p.
in., in company with Dunlap Commandery,
they marched to the railroad station and
took a special train for home, arriving here
at 6.45 p. m. Dunlap Commandery proceeded directly home.
Portland Commandery,
headed by Chandler’s band, marched up
Park, to Danforth, to State, to Congress, to
Exchange street, to the armory and disbanded.
Excursion of the U. O. C. C.
On Monday evening the Circle of Gorges
Commandery of the United Order of the
Golden Cross met with Mr. and Mrs. Josiah
C. Ward, on Newbury street. It was a most

enjoyable occasion.

During the evening a
generous supper was served to the surprised
guests, and received the hearty attention
which the cooking oh the hostess so richly
deserves. After the supper, plans were consummated for a grand excursion on the 4th
of July to Empire Grove, in Poland, Me. It
is hoped that the members of the United
Order of the Golden Cross and their friends,
not only of Portland and vicinity, but
throughout the State, will join in making it
nui
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[2.53 r. M.J
Mr. Hoar of Massachusetts said that Malione and his colleagues, under parliamentary law, cannot vote on their own cases. [Ap-

plause.]

[2.58 p. M.J
Gen. Mahone took the platform to make a
plea for his delegation.
[3.11 P. M.J
Mr. Spaulding of Michigan, made a point
of order that no appeal hau been

made

by a
The chair-

regularly constituted delegate.
man said the debate of the proceeding

by

an

[3.11

M.]

p.

The chairman decides the debate
order.

out of

[3.20 p. m.]
Mr. Stephenson of Minnesota, moved that
committee be allowed from contested
States. On motion[of Mr. Hoar of Massachusetts, this was laid on the table.
no

[3.23

p.

m.]

Mr. Davis of Illinois, offered a resolution
for a call of States for the presentation of
credentials. Carried. The roll is new being

called.

13.25

p.

M.]

It has been decided that the contesting delegations are to present their credentials to
the committee without debate.

[3.28

P.

M.]

leaving the hall and
the convention will probably adjourn in a
The commitees will meet
few moments.
after adjournment.
Many delegates

are

[3.30 p. m.]
The convention adjourned until
•

noon

to-

morrow.
_

THE WOODS FULL OF THEM.
Thousands of

Men

Man From

in Line

for the

Maine.

Chicago, 111., June 19.—The streets of

city have presented an extraordinary
spectacle for 24 hours, and one which is
without parallel in American politics of this
this

generation at least.

There

are

seven

or

candidates to be presented by their
own desire to the National Republican Convention. One of them, Judge Gresham, is a
resident of Chicago, and, according to reports which have been coming from this
city for several weeks, the whole population
is enthusiastic ia his behalf, and insist, as
more

Those
man, on his own nomination.
who watch the streets, however, certainly
do not gain any such impression.
In fact save that one or two bands have
marched in the interests of one or two canone

nml Iiova

hi'pn

fnllnwprl

hv

small

clubs, and bave seemed to earn their money
in a dignified and formal fashion, every
street has beeu filled with long processions

of bands and organizations of every sort and
citizens on foot and in carriages bearing banners of all descriptions, and upon all of them
plainly legible somewhere was the portrait
There was an
or name of James G. Blaine.
Irish-American club from Chicago, a ilambeau club from Kansas, a large number
wearing the white plume and the Blaine
badge from Nebraska, a whole delegation
from California, and parts of delegations
from many other States, marching for hours
together, keeping step to the loyal music of
the Union and shouting, as only earnest
Blaine of Maine.
men shout, for James G.
This demonstration was without organization. It unquestionably was spontaneous.
It represents the enthusiasm of large masses
of the people, who cling to Blaine with
greater tenacity, even, than the followers of
Henry Clay did to their idol.
It shows that the enthusiasm claimed for
Mr. Biaiue exists. This was the unrestrained
enthusiasm of young men. There was none
of the older leaders in the crowds which
thronged the streets. The older leaders on
the contrary, who have managed Blaine’s
campaigns in former years, are closeted consulting whether this unrestrained enthusiasm for Blaine can be kept within bounds
inside the convention hall. It is plain that
it cannot be outside. The subject now being
considered by the Blaine leaders is, how the
delegations, which insist that under all circumstances they will put Mr. Blaine in nomination, can be restrained.
The latest device is that the leaders of the
different States shall hold consultations and
insist that their followers shall yield to the
advice which the friends of Blaine give, and
refrain from making his nomination.
Lots of New Yorkers have joined the
Blaine procession. Every other New York
man you meet, has a Biaiue portrait on his
silk hat’ There is some talk that Chauncey
M. Depew will plump Blaine’s name into
the convention, after the second ballot.
Although the tooting was kept up all night,
the streets of Chicago at this hour are full of
cheering men, carrying such mottos as:
“England fob Cleveland; Ameiuca
fob Blaine-”

“GbantinWab; Blaine in Peace.”
Joseph II. Manley was closeted with Steve
Elkins all the forenoon.
They both say to
all questioners that Blaine's name must be

kept out of the convention.
The Californians have a Blaine song of
which this is the closing stanza:
Our candidates are to our country true,
WJe’re for the battle.
We’ll firmly march together, I and you,

We’re lor the battle.
»ve will stand,
We’re for the battle.
While lilaine is now the watchword of the laud,
We’re for the battle.

Upon a people's platform

CHORUS.
Thou IaI thA liullntc rnt.tlA

rnttlp

rattlp

We’re for the battle.
We fear no Idle prattle, idle prattle.
We’re for the battle.
They have distributed thousands of copies
The fronof this song on elaborate sheets.
tispiece portrays a little army carrying ballots labelled “Blaine” walking up the steps
of a temple of liberty and depositing them
in a ballot box.
NEW

ENCLAND

DELECATES.

Done at the

Meeting

What Was

cers:

Chicago, 111., June 19.—Among those who
visited the Maine headquarters this forenoon
were Mayor Little of Lewiston, Gov. Marble
John F. Cook, formerly of Lewiston, Josiah
and F. U. Little, Col. Z. A. Smith of Leavenworth, Kansas, formerly of Maine, Walker

Treasurer-E. G. Spring.
Clerk—U. H. Starr.
At a subsequent meeting of the directors
E. G. Spring was elected president, and Leander Valentine, vice president.
A dividend of eight per cent., on preferred
stock, was declared payable J uly 1st.
Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Port!and--J. C. Schwartz to N. H. Sargent. $1

etc.
J.

C. Schwartz to W. McArthur. 81 etc.
Scarboro—G. H. Andrews to J. C. Barrows.
$50.
Cumberland—Mary J. Pride to J. L. Jalmson.
$20.
Yarmouth-Susie It. Wheeler to G. W. Hammond. $1.
Emily Gray to C. W. Twiteliell. $20.
Gorham—J. H. K. Edwards to M. Morgan. $125.
Sarah J. Morgan to M. Morgan. $1 etc.

SUBURBAN NEWS.
YARMOUTH.

About 5 o’clock Sunday evening after
boiler No. 1 lmd been running a couple of

hours,

explosion occurred which threw
open the furnace doors, knocked down the
fireman, and blew the lire from the gate. The
water in the boiler, it is said, was low, although this was contrary to the indications
of the glass. The fireman, John Tee, suffered censiderably from the heat and steam.
The boiler is of Babcock & Wilcox make and
the break lies somewhere among the tubes.
The boiler is being overhauled to liud tbe
damaged parts.
an

Bowdoin

College.

The Brown prizes at Bowdoin College for
extemporaneous composition have been
awarded as follows:
First, 830, to R. W. Gliding of Alfred; Second. 820, to G. F. Cary of E. Machias.
The first prizes for English composition
were given to A. W. Tolman of Portland and
W. W. Woodman of Auburn. A. C. Dresser
of Staudisli and II. C. Hill of Kuiglitvilleobtained second prizes.

on

Monday Night.

and Emmons Blaine.
The Massachusetts and Maine delegations
The several New
are in perfect harmony.
England delegations have been trying to
agree to vote as a unit, but have arrived at

At the conference
conclusion as yet.
O-n. Sheppard, Col. Allen
and Fred Powers represented Maine. The
meeting organized with Gov. Cheney of New
Hampshire as chairman, and J. H. Gould of
no

Monday night,

Massachusetts as secretary. The conference
was addressed by various delegates, who all
expressed their sympathy with the object of
the meeting.
The matter of candidates was not discussed
and there was no expression of opinion for
or against any one now in the field.
It was
developed at the meeting that no concerted
action had been agreed upon by any of the

New England delegations. It was generally
thought, however, that delegates from the
various States would

be

Gresham movement he does not seem to
have manifested his usual shrewdness. At
all events there are no traces in the Gresham
movement of that master hand in politics
which Mr. Farwell is generally supposed to
possess. On the other hand, Senator Cullorn,
while not opposing the choice of the State
convention nnd openly appearing in Interviews in the interest of Gresham, is still
very much aggrieved that his own State and
the newspapers of this great
city passed
him over and did not at least do him the
honor of agreeing to give him the complimentary vote of the State.

was

unanimous vote.

Bone Company was held yesterday afternoon.
The stockholders elected these offiDirectors—LeanUerValentine, Sacearappa; T.
L. Goodale, Saco; George W. Hammond, Boston,
Mass.; George H. Starr, George Burnham, Jr.,
F. D. Ellis, E. G. Spring, Portland.

COLBY UNIVERSITY.

NEW

ADVEBTINE.HENTH.

AUCTION IALII.

The

dentials.

Cumberland Bone Company.
Tbe annual meeting of the Cumberland

Society.

The York Society are early in the field,
planning for their annual excursion and dinner.
There is a very general feeling in favor
of finding some good place in York county
and the executive committee meet today at
11 o’clock at the office of Hon. William F.
Lunt to deside on time and place.

business.

Jacksonville, Fla.
Before leaving their headquarters the Sir
Knights of the several coinmanderies had
been supplied with ribbon badges, souvenirs
of the occasion ns issued by Portland, Dunlap and St. Gerard Commanderies. The
badge presented to each Sir Knight as a
souvenir from Cceur de Lion Commandery
was a gilt metal badge
in the shape of a

ail cuiuv

CRESHAM LOSING CROUND.
Illinois Candidate’s Uncertain
Hold on the Convention.
and
to
out
the
will rise
per
trample
foreign
Chicago,
111., June 19.—Practical politicnicious doctrine of free trade.
[Applause
and cheers. |
He prayed for another Moses ians are assuming that Judge. Gresham is
to make the wanderings of the Republican
defeated before the convention opens. The
party four years instead of forty.
indications are that these practical politic[1.34 P. M.]
ians are correct in their judgment.
The
Mr. Horr, of Michigan, presented to the
Gresham movement, although very earnesttemporary chairman a gavel made of the
wood of the oak under which the Republican
ly supported in Illinois aud Minnesota, apparty organized in Jackson, Mich.
elsewhere.
pears to have little strength
[1.44 P. M.J
Judge Gresham’s streugth is bnsed to a very
On motion of Mr. HallowelL of Kansas, a
large extent on sentiment, and resembles in
resolution of sympathy with (Jen. Sheridan
many respects the movement for Bristow in
was adopted.
1876. Judge Gresham was a gallant soldier,
[1.58 p. m.
a eood judge, an unexceptional executive ofThe call of States was dispensed with, the
names being sent to the chairman.
ficer, aud is again a good judge, and has a
[2,00 P. M.J
long line of excellent qualities for a candiNebraska is now presenting Gen. Fremont date. He has secured a very strong local
much
enthusiasm.
tlie
convention
amid
to
support in the newspaper press, and has an
[2.0G P. M.J
enthusiastic following among the people of
Gen. Fremont predicted victory under the i
Chicago, besides being the instructed choice
banner of protection to American industries.
of the delegation from the State of Illinois;
[2.10 P. M.J
but two things are noticeable in Judge
Fred Douglass was called on, and addressGresham’s canvass. One is that there are
ed the convention briefly, merely expressing
very few working politicians in his interest,
his thanks for the welcome, and expressing
and that there is no well organized machine.
the hope that the convention will make such
The other is that while
the delegation
a record as to put it out of the power of the
from the State of Illinois is nominally a unit
see
Democrats and Mugwumps to say they
for Gresham, some of the strongest politino difference between the Democratic and
cians in the State are not favorable to him.
Republican parties in respect to his race.
There is a split between the two United
[2.20 P. M.]
States Senators on this question, Mr. FarThe clerk, on motion of Gov. Foraker, is
well is credited with being one of the leadreading a list of the committees.
ing advocates of the nomination of Gresham,
and is on the ground. He has a great reputap.
M.J
[2.47
tion as an astute political worker and as one
Mr. Wise of Virginia made a strong proof the shrewdest men in politics in our
test against Malionc being put on the crelimes; but if Mr. Farwell is in earnest in the
dentials committee to pass on Ills own creCHEERS FOR BLAINE.

[CONTINUED

Yarmouth-

maple and oak
which, about a third

Owen. Moore & Co.
To let —Cottage.
•tines Brothers.
Girl wauted—2.

_____

PORTLAND COMMANDERY.

PARK SPRING.

rock

Tenement to let—2.

Junci9

CENTRAL

PBESS.

able to agree on

a

candidate, and a general desire was expressed
to have New England vote as a unit in the
convention.
A sub-committee was appointed consisting
of one member from each State for the purpose of formulating some plan of united action by the New England delegation. This
sub-committee organized with Major J. H.
Gould, of Massachusetts, chairman, and R.
B. Bosworth. of Rhode Island, secretary.
The sub-committee is made up as follows:
Maine, Gen. R. B. Sheppard: New Hampshire, ex-Gov. P. C. Cheney; Vermont, Gen.
J. G. McCullough; Massachusetts, Major J.
II. Gould; Rhode Island, R. B. Bosworth.
There is a strong belief that when the
proper time arrives the New York delegation will break and at least GO votes will 150
One peculiar feature of the
to Blaine.
Blaine boom is that there is no money behind it. Not a cent is being obtained from
any source except the individual contributions of the men who are enthusiastic for the
This has no effect in keepplumed knight.
ing away Blaine shouters, however. They
have swarmed into the city from far and
near for twenty-four hours and been very
lavish in the use of their nionev in whooping
it up for the Maine man.

Convention Jottings.
Washington despatches say that President
Cleveland takes great Interest in the proceedings of the convention aud believes that
Blaiue will be selected.
About 200 Allison shouters, wearing linen
dusters and light tall hats, and headed by
a band, marched into the Grand Pacific Hotel and stirrad up the hot, sweltering mob
by yelling “Allison! Allison!” at the top
oi their voices. It was the first yelling that
has been heard for the Senator.
me unicago rress ciuo renuereu a reception to the visiting journalists at the club
rooms on Clark street last evening.
Prices have gone up all around in Chicago.
Cabmen in many places refuse to budge except for double fare.
It was estimated that by yesterday morning there were 100,000 visitors in Chicago.
The railroads brought them in so fast that
they lost the count and will not be able to
tell jqe approximate number for some days

yet.

The Sherman men from Pennsylv ania are
indignant at the Fitler boom, but Charles
Emory Smith insists that it is a movement
seriously intended to do honor to a deserving mau.
John R. Lynch, the colored delegate, Jfrom
Mississippi, who was temporary chairman of
the convention of 1884, is for Gresham.
Sherman has the majority of the delegation
but Lynch is confident that Gresham is their
desired choice.
Mr. Blaine was in Newcastle, England,
yesterday, receiving hourly cablegrams from
this city. The Chicago Inter-Ocean (anti,
Blain) expresses great wonder at the magic
of his name, and acknowledges his strength
candidate.
A very good idea of the feeling of the general public here, in relation to Blaiue was
formed by those who attended the performance of Rice’s “Corsair” at Hooley’s Theatre
Monday night. Mr. Richard Golden, who
sings a tropical song, introduced a verse to
the effect that the mau from Maine would
“Get there jnst the same,” and the result
was surprising.
Cheers after cheers, yell
upon yell, made the theatre ring, and for
three minutes the noise was deafening and
the performance couldn’t proceed. The actors, time and again, sought to speak their
lines and proceed, but the
enthusiastic
Blaiue men only cheered the louder, and
yelled the name of their favorite in unison.
as a

for

Necrology

the

Collegiate

Last

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

Year.

laetioneers and CommisMon Imhiati

Following is the necrology of the alumni
of Colby University, prepared by Rev. Mr.
Hansom, the necrologist, of Skowliegan:

—

Kev. Stephen Henson Page, D. D., born In
Payette, Me.. Oct. It!. 1808; died at Cleveland. O., March 16.1888, aged 73.
1837. Kev. Ueorge VVhitetield Boswortli, D. D.,
born In Bellingham. Mass.. Sept. 30, 1818:
died at Wakefield, Mass., Jan. 20. 1888,aged

AND

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

—

1835.

63.
1843. Moses Lyford, LI,. D., horu In Mount Vernon, Me., Jan. 31. 181(1; died at Portland,
Me., Aug. 4, 1887, aged 71.
1847. Kev. Klkanali Andrew Cummings, horn in
l’arkmau, Me., Jan.31,1820; died lu Maplewood. Mass.. June 11, 1888, aged 68.
1840. Kev. John Rounds, horn In Minot, Me.,
March 30,1822; died at Minneapolis,Miuu.,
March 23. 1888, aged 66.
1857. Kev. Henry Augustus Hart, A. M„ born In
Portland, Me., July 5, 1836; died lu Haver-

hill, Mass., Jan. 12, 1888, aged 51.
Jonathan Uodfrey Soule, A. M., born in
Sebec. Me., Nov. 16,1826, died In Watervllle. Me., Jan. 1, 1888. aged 61.
1870. William Emery Morang, born In Eastport,
Me.. July 21.1850; died at Nashville,Tcnn.,
June 30, 1888, aged 37.
1881.—Asher Hinds Barton, horn iu Benton, Me.,
June 21,1850; died at Yankton. Dak., Mar.
18,1888. aged 28.
1887. Fred Miller Perkins, born In Charlestown,
Mass., Dec. 4, 1864; died at Somerville,
Mass., Jan. 2, 1888, aged 23.
1857.

RAILWAY MATTERS.
NOTES.

Republican

says it begins to
the Shore Line railroad would
Messrs. A. W. and R. B. Stratton

The Machias

look

though

as

be built.

of Frederickton, N. B., civil engineers, arrived Wednesday of last week and are staking out the line.

STAMPED LINENS.
To-day, Wednesday, and until all are closed, we
offer German Woven Corsets, which we guarantee
not to break and to be worth $1.00, at the extremely
low price of 55 cents each. They can be seen in our
fancy goods window. As the price is so very low for
a Corset that looks as well as this does we will
state that they are all perfect and right in every way.
a line of
samples of
of the very largest houses
in this line and have marked them at such prices as
will be sure to surprise you. There are in the lot
two hundred and five pieces, comprising Tidies,
Splashers, Trays, Scarfs, Doylies, Biscuit Cloths,
&c. None of them are marked more than twothirds regular price and very many of them exactly
one-half. If you call expecting a bargain you will
not be disappointed.

We have

BROS.

RINES

Our line u( Bathing Goods, including ail
the novelties ol our own manufacture, is

ready now, and will be shown this season
the two long counters near the Glove
Department. YVe want to call special attention to the fact that we make Bathing
Suits to order for Ladies, Geatlemen and
Children in any style and at short notice.
The special offering of Men’s and Boys’
Swimming Trunks at twenty-five cents
will be sold from our Men’s Hosiery Deon

June 8, Neice J„ wife of Janies L.
Parker, aged 41 years.
Iu Wintnrop, June 13, H. W. Farish, aged 34
years.
Iu Newcastle, June 13, Ephraim Hall, aged

73?years.
In Dayton, June 16,

Mrs. Isabel Fogg, aged
65 years.
In Marsbfield. Oregon, June 2, Tlios J. Hllboru,
aged 63 years,—formerly of Paris, Me.

home is a tower of strength abroad—says the
familiar proverb, and it is fully verified by the
istory of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. The first words
of commendation and praise for this medicine
were received from our friends and neighbors, and
from the time It was fairly Introduced up to tlie
present, there has been, and is now, more of

CARTERS,

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

ATLANTIC

THE

SCARBORO BEACH,
will open for theheason of '88,
n ediiesdny, June 20.
8.

County, State
lt>, A. l>. 1888.
is to give notice, that on the nineteenth
day of June. A. 1>. 1888, a Warrant in Insolvency was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the estate

THIS

on

B. GUNNISON.

of said

DORVILLK LIBBY, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor, which petition was tiled on the
nineteenth day of June, A. D. 1888. to which date
Interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and tne transfer and delivery ol any prop
erty by him are forbidden by ,.i4fe

This Hotel closed to transient visitors on the
Sabbath.
Je20d2w
Male pointer pup, 11 weeks old,
*6.00; 1 blue Belton getter, male pup, 10 weeks old, *5.00; 1 English setter, male, 10 weeks old, *5.00; 1 Irish water
spaniel. 18 months old, *6.00; 1 thoroughly trained rabbit hound, 2 years old, >7.00; 3 thoroughly
trained patrtdge spaniels, $8.00.
M. H. KAN20-1
LETT, Rockland, Me.; Box 003.
% I.K

s*

—

FOK
lemon and white,

That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
prove his debts and choose one or more as
signees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate Court Room
In said Portland, on the secoud day of July,
A. I>. 1888, at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
H. R. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
to

—

WANTED

20-1

pack

so many acres as were packed in 1887,
that the trade need not fear an over-production of Maine corn, provided the quality
shall be maintained at its former high standard, of which there is very little doubt, except from the danger that too many people
may be going into the business without sufficient experience, or without DroDer reaard
for the importance of maintaining the high
standing cf their labels. Among the changes we note the following:
Mr. Hartley C.
so

Je20&27

Baxter, formerly of the Portland Packing
Company, has leased the factory at Oakland,
formerly occupied by the Winslow Packing
Company, and has secured about 100 acres.
He has also bought the outfit of the factory
and leased the building at Hallowell, having secured a fair acreage at that place, and
has purchased the factory at Brunswick
hitbertofore owned and operated by Capt.
F. C. Jordan.
A new factory has been built at Yarmouthville by Mr. York of that place, and is to be
operated jointly by him and Messrs. Merrill
Brothers of Cumberland Centre; and a new
one has also been built at West Minot by a
party of capitalists, which is to be under the
charge of Mr. J. H. Ingersoll, formerly forelor the Winslow Packing Company at
Canton.
Simon Merrill, of Fairfield, has
leased the Winslow Packing Company’s factory at that place, and will run the same on
Hon. Fred Atwood, of
his own account.
Winterport, has organized a company to be
man

known as the Winterport Packing Company,
and has purchased the plant at Winterport
belonging to the Union Packing Company,
and will pack four or five thousand cases of
H. M. Bearce, Esq., Benjamin
fine corn.
Tucker and other residents of Norway have

copartnership und er the
style
Norway Packing Company, and
have leased the factory at that place heretofore occupied by the Winslow Packing Comrecently formed
of

a

the

pany. The citizens of Waldoboro have voted
town aid for the establishment of a corn factory in that town, and the factory is now in
the process of construction.
Some of the smaller packers, who have
heretofore been packjng in an irregular way,
will not run this year. There are a great
many packers in Maine who pack without
having any regular brand of their own, and
are therefore, very much dependent upon the
fluctuations of the market, and have, in
times past, packed without selling in advance.
An experience in this direction not
having proved satisfactory, some of them

have withdrawn.
No one can, at this early date, predict the
amount of corn that will be packed in Maine
tills year. The planting season for corn wus
the latest of any within the recollection of
the oldest inhabitant, with perhaps a single
exception, which after all proved a good com

It may be assumed that if the lateof the season does not lessen the yield
will
it
improve the quality, as whatever corn
does sufficiently mature for canning will have
received a rapid growth necessarily.
Sometimes corn which is planted too early drags
year.
ness

nlnnnr

in thn onrinrr

otwl ifu rrmuitli is irrium.

lar, ami thereby its quality is affected by its
being very uneven. The corn which has
cotne up so far this spring is very fine in appearance, and nothing can prevent an extra
quality of corn this year except a severe
drought or early frost.

hers do not.
carter's Little Liver Pills

room

—

Young

man

lias bad

who

HIGH ST.,
GRESS ST.

some

or

»

DEEltlNG ST.,

NOR HA I. K CBKAP-A Sheridan Patent
Book Binders Cutting Machine; second-hand.
Apply to S. H. COLE8W0KTHY, 81 Oxford St.
school boy to work in an
during the summer
Address P. O. BOX 1176, City. 20-1

vacation.

—

a

SPECIAL SALE

very small and

BUSINESS

Lobster and Oyster
For Sale in Lynn, Mass. Only Wholesale Market in the place.
doing a casli nusiness of
$400 per
NOW
extra
week, which can be increased; also
llsh in connection with the above

rhanoe to handle
business; f have been three years building up the
largest trade In this section of the State in my
line; but as I am obliged to make a change I will
sell my market building, fixtures and team at actual cost price. Including the good will aud trade;
this is a rare chance for one or two parties who
understand the llsh and lobster trade; they can
step Into a well established business at a reasonable price;
parties meaning business come aud
stay a week and Investigate. For further information address
P. 0. BOX 80, Lynn, Mass.
]el4d2w*

WORKS,

Cracker,, Aarrri,-nu
Cannon
Crarkera,
Torpedqen,
Paper Capa, Paper Cap Piatalr,
Double Headers. Punk, aad Pire
Work. #f every

deaeripiioa.
Cities and towns furnished with displays. Cata
logues sent on application.
headquarters lor Campaign goods, such as Lanterns, Torches, Red Fire. Flags, etc. Bunting
Flags, Flag Poles.
Lawn Tennis Rackets, Poles, Nets, Balls, etc.,
at reduced prices.
Baby Carriages at Cost.
as soon

A

regular price $2.50.
100 boxes

Envelopes

Writing Paper

and

16 cents.

50 tine Leather Purses 17 cents.
25

slightly damaged Photograph

Albums at less than half
The

largest

of Rhine

price.

Organs.

can

For CASH

or

Jewelry

in the

An elegant assortment of tine

Candy

at

50

cents

&

are

Drain,

selling

FRANK B. CLARK.
Jel6

dtt

Sewer & Well

MAINE PRISON

Regular Phaetons, in three widths of
seats, Standing Top Phaetons, Bracket
Front Top Buggies, the most comfortable and popular carriage in the market.
Corning Top Buggies, to sizes, end and
timpklu springs, open Business Wagons,
I Beach and Express Wagons. These Car-

SKILLFUL

The sole agency ot this world renowned Instru*
menu

Errors—Philadelphias,
and

4; Washingtons, 8. BatGilmore and Mack.

MeQuIre;

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

Other Carnes.

UN 1-2
mar29

ft.

■

Congress, Cor.

*

JylB

TUNING

INSTRUCTION

IN

TO OKDKK.

dtl

Hlvon to

J.

niesi

must

WORKMEN,

on

Sole

of Brown.

COLCORD

BIBBER,

eodlw-

dtt

D

BETTER CALL AT
SI PLUW

FOR

sale this

yard

morn-

wide Cen-

The best for #1.37; one ut#1.25;
at #1.00 per yard; every yard

one

wurranted.
A full line of colors in nil W ool
Henrietta Dress doods, 40 Inches
wide, at SOc; regular price 62c.
bilk Warp Henriettas, In black,
r,‘**,,ar l,rit* #1.1* per

**11

Our #1.25 bilk Warp Henriettas
at #1.12 1-2 yard.
Our #1.25 Colored bilk Khndumes In the exquisite shades of
Brown, Blue, Olive Oreen, dohe*
lin, Blue, drey, Mode, and EvelllllK Shades at

$1.00 A YARD.

eo«12w

Wool, Plush and Momie,
PRICES ON LA K
—

PIPE.

The
jeio

Mart,

AT

246 MIDDLE ST\

LUMBER AND TIMBER-

IMain and Embroidered with Silk and Worsted
at prices from 60 cents upwards.

LOWEST

NO.

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE

riaiii Green; the most elegant and fashionable
Kobe in the market; third lot lust received
60 other choice designs in

STREET,

DRAIN

on

one case of I
Cloth ut « l-4c.

Agents for Maine
State Prison.

LAP ROBES.

dtt

Biiildiim:.

1*00111

JelB

143 PEA HI, STREET.
lan24

JULIA

We shall put

ing,

Plum Street,

Dentist, IMPORTED IRISH FREEZE

EMUSHANRCLAi STENOGRAPHER,
91, Oxford

private pupils by the subeenber,

W.

MISS

est.

THE MART,

H.-Aak far the KIRDRTT OKU A ft

ICAL STUDIES
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn^, 3; Baltimore, 1.
At St. Louis—Cincinnati*. 2; St. Louis, l.
Eleven innings.
At Philadelphia—Athletics, 15; Clevelands,
19.

me

warranted by the State and are sold
upon the testimony of our largest Carrfage builder, at prices which It is impossible for them to eompete with.

jel6

SAMUEL THURSTON,
Dr. F. J. BONNEY,

and dents' I nderwenr, the quail*
ty the best und the prices the low-

SET.

These are the best Teeth manufactured In the
world, and the prices for these teeth the uast ttf
teeu years have ranged from *10.00 to $15.00
and even $20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
$4.00 per set. < ias free to all who wish to have
Gold
one or more teeth extracted without earn.
Sliver Killings 60
Killing *1.00 and upwards.
cts. to76cts. Cement or Bone hillings 60 cents.
Appointments by mail will receive prompt attention.
__

AT WASHINGTON.

teries—Casey

PER

Wf can only say we have a complete line of Ladles’. Children’s,

tury

are

8 .8. White’s, H. D. Juste’s, and Johnson & Lund’s Best Teeth,

UNDERWEAR.

CARRIAGES “GUINET” BLACK SILKS.

jel2d3t\V&S2w

played yesterday:

innings.1 23460789
Philadelphias.0 1020201 1—7
Washingtons. .1 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 O— 6
Base hits—Philadelphias, 8; Washingtons, 10.

Pipes.

the best material
known to the trade, under the superinmost
tendency of the

$5.00

—

STNfEJ.

24 PLUM STREET.

per

fast.

SUPER,

EXCHANGE

l?e?n

pound.
The 10 ceut Books

INSTALL-

elegant designs, from

1.

BOSTON.

on

Ladies’ Hose, 3 pair for Mq regular price 13 l-3c pair.
Ladies’ Hose, full regular, 3 pair
for 33c; worth 33c a pulr.
Ladies’ Hose at 19,33, 37,43,30,
63, 73c; and Silk $1 a pair.
Children's Hose, 3 pair for 33c.
Children’s Hose, 4 pair for 33c.
Children’s Hose at 33c, 33, 37,
and 30c a pair.
dents’ Hose, 3 pair of full regular, mode colored Hose for SI;
never have been sold less thun 37c
a pulr.
dents’ Hose at lO, 13, 17, 19, 33,
37 and 30c a pair.

MENTS.

WOODWARD

city.

Boston

The Celebrated Smith Ameri-

and best assortment

Stone

One lot Challle Delaines utO Me
per yard: good value at I Or.
One lot Cream White .Seersuckers ut Ic per yard.
One lot Colored Scrim at ic per
yard; worth Sc.
Another case of that Cream Lace
Scrim, 40 Inch wide, at 7c per yard.

HOSIERY.

Fountain Pen $2.00;

splendid

Congress Street.

Base hits—Lowells
9; Salems.5. Errors—Lowells, 2; Salem*, 7.
Burns and Murphy; Mitchell and Gibson.

AT

(furnished

I

as

lecturers’ prices.
t
Cleveland Pins, In Roll Plate, 10 cents each.
Hammocks and stretchers, largest assortment
and lowest prices.

AT SALEM.

tunings. ..1 2 3 4 B C 7 8 9 10 11
Bostons.1 1021 2 00001—8
New Yorks.0 0015010000
7
Base hits—Bostons, 8; New Yorks, B. Errors—
Bostons. 14;New Yorks, 12. Batteries—Sowders,
Tate and Kelly; Keefe and Ewing.

Making Up Your

Memorandum for

and several other well-known makes.

SATURDAY

an

Gilligan.

were

rooms

over

MAXCHESTEIt.
Manchester, 23; Lynns, 20. Base hits—
Manchester, 23; Lynns, 23. Errors—ManBatteries—Mcchester, 13;
Lynns, 15.
Dermott, Scheflier and Clarke; Demaris and

The National League.
The following games in the National League

1106

PIANOS

AT

Lowells, 4; Salems,

or

HARDMAN

-FOB-

CHAS. DAY.

The New England League games yesterday resulted as follows:

When

282
CON-

Apply

Wholesale and Retail

England League.

STREET.

AN

nages are mane in

New

PLUM

2C-1

B.,

Small Pill Snail Bose, Small ft*6*

BASF. BALL.

24

STEINWAY

A good capable girl for general
WANTED
housework in small family.
Address A.
Press office.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

544

Indestructible

Pipes.

Convenient lower tenement
2d door from Spring 8t., 7
cement cellar, &c. M. G.
20-1
pleasant

WAINTKD—High
apothecary store

here is where

Portraits of Presidential Candidates

Well

WANTED—Two
or nnlurnished) with board, for a lady and
Address B., Post Office Box 1068,
daughter.
City.20-1

20-1

are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
urge, but by their gentle action plcaee all who
them. In vials at 25 cents : five for ft. Bold
y druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

HRE

notified

on

Sebago. gas and
PALMER.

I

ise

Fir, Cracktn. t

of Westbrook Seminary are
that their annual meeting
WEDNESDAY. June 20, 1888, at
2 o’clock in the afternoon, at the Seminary Building, In Deertng, for the transaction of the following business:
I—To fill any vacancies that may exist In the
board nt Trustees.
2—For the choice of officers for the ensuing
year.
3—To transact any other hnslness that may
properly come before this meeting.
OKANVIU.E M. STEVENS,
Secretary Board Trustees.
Deerlug, June fi. 2888.
Je7dtd
will be held

20-1

TO 27LET-$226.
May street,

i’hey

RARE

Trustees

THEhereby

sun

rooms,

pills cure it whil

sre

WESTBROOK SEMINARY.

rooms

state pay ilesired and experience. Address D. M.
HOLMAN, *73 Portland street, Portland, Me.
20-1

ACHE

.a the bane of so many lives that
ve make our great boast. Our

FOK

on

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing com plaint, but fort u
nately their goodness does notond here,and those
who once try them wUl find these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not be willing to do without them. But after all sick head

JIKICTINUI*.

LKT—Two desirable rents of six
TOeach;
up-stairs and down; centrally located;
Shopping You Should
good cemented cellar; Sebago, garden, and barn
for storage;
all (lav. Apply to N. 9.
GARDINER. No. 4o Exchange street.
20-1
Carefully Examine
KALE-The curtain formerly used back
of the pulpit In the second parish church Is
FOB
for sale
reasonable terms.
at

a new

Froprletor.

HEAD

ANNUAL

FRVEHtBti
IIOI’SK, Fryeburg,
now open; beautiful situation; mounscenery; many pleasant resorts; piazzas
shaded by magnificent elms; orderly house; neat
rooms; pure spring water and good fare; at reasonable rates; send for circular. M. P. JOHN20-4
SON,

1FAMTED

Headache, yet Carter s Idttie Livor Pills are
equally valuable in Constiiiatinn, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also
correct all disorders of the stomach,stimulate the
'•
v< r and
regulate the bowels. Even if they onl”

SCHOOLS.

SALE-Pasture and wood lot, on the
Cape, about 3 miles from Portland Bridge,
containing from 50 to GO acres. The owner,
Frank A. Haunaford. in falling health compels a
sale; now pasturing 10 cattle and 4 horses. N. S.
GARDINER, No. 40 Exchanges!20-1

Cottage;

TDK
Maine;
tainous

SICK

such weigher and Inspector as the committee
may designate.
separate bids will be received at the same time
for five hundred tons of Cumberland coal, suitable
(or steam purposes, to be delivered as above.
The committee reserve the right to reject any or
all bids. Address
CHAS.X CHAPMAN,
Chairman of Committee on Public Buildings.
Portland, June 10, 1888.
JelBtd

furnished cottage in
a beautiful location at the seaside; Falmouth
Foreside, near Town Landing Wharf, the terminus
of steamer! Alice’s route.
For particulars, take
steamer Alice, Custom House Wharf, and see for
or
address
E.
H.
KAMSDKLL, New
yourself,
20-1
Casco, Me.
IjKT-

TO

CURE

2240

to tile
to be delivered
such of the
school bouses of the city,
and at such times as may be designated. Ttie coal
to be In all respects o( the best quality. and In the
best order, ana te be well screened on the wharf
before delivery, and weighed ami Inspected by
sue.

public buildings and

Office of the Sheriff ol Cumberland
of Maine, Cumberland ss., dune

A competent girl for general
housework; must be a good cook, washer
and irouer; house Is new and has all modern conveniences, and family is small, a permanent place
and good wages for the right person. Apply at
once to MBs. M. K. HOBBS, North Berwick, Me

SicK Headache ami relieve all the troubles incident to a bilious state of the system, such a/
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress after
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most
remarkable success has been shown in curing

COAL.

pounds
ton,
In the bins at
a put In and trimmed

Hlettseuxer’s Notice.

HOUSE

_

Prospects for the Canning Season
of 1888.

FOR

THB

It is made, than of all other sarsaparillas and blood

100 Deses One Dollar
diswly

POHI I AMI

PROPOSALS

sub-committee on examination of candidates (or teaching in the public schools of
Portland, will meet for the exaintuatlon of teach
ers, at High School Building, on MONDAY, the
2nd day of
July next, at 9 a. m. Applicants must
pass a satisfactory examination In Hie following
branches, viz:
Beading, Spelling, Arithmetic, Including the
Metric system id weights and measures, Book
keeping. Physical and Descriptive Geography,
English Grammar, l.icludtng Composition, t'niteii
States History, Physiology and
flygleue, with
reference to the effects of alcliolic drink*,
special
stimulants and narcotics upon the human system
Elements of Music, Elementary Eree-Haud Drawing, and Theory and Practice of Teaching.
AH applicants must tie present on the morning
above specified, and the examination will continue two days unless sooner finished.
No other examination will take place prior to
the opening of the schools.
THOMAS TABU,
Superintendent id Schools.
Portland, June 6, 1888.
Je7dtd

At

apr26

t ITY OF

EXAMINATION^

partment TO-DAY.

Prepared

..

may20_dAwtlun30

Name

only by 0.1. HOOP & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

Mi...

IS

80 years.
In Paris,

Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists
*1; six for $6.

i>i.

IIOWDOIN COLLEOE.

In South Paris, June 7, Rodney Titcomb, aged
81 years.
In Woodstock, June—, Jacob Whitman, aged

Hood’s

Ini—

*v

X AM INTIONS [or admission to College will
J be held at the Cleavelaud Lecture ltoom,
Massachusetts Hall, oil Friday and Saturday,
June aatti and 30th, and on Fhiday and Saturday, September 14th and 16lh, beginning each
day at 8.30 A. M. All candidates must be present
on Friday morning.
WILLIAM DRW. HYDE. President.
Bruuswlck, May 24th. 1888.

•

the excellence and merit of their medicine.
"After the failure of three skillful physicians to
cure my boy of salt rheum, I tried Hood's Sarsaparilla ami Olive Ointment, f have now,used four
boxes of Ointment, and oue and a half bottles of
Sarsaparilla, and the boy is to all appearances
completely cured. He is now four years old, and
has been aflicted since be was six months of age.”
Mrs. B. SANDEBsoJt, 60 Newhall street, Lowell,
Mass.

niKruvo.

KDIAATIONAl..

DEATHS

purifiers combined. This “good name” among
people wlio have known Hood’s Sarsaparilla ana
Its proprietors for years should certainly be strong
evidence to people In other cities and towns of

or

NOTICE OF HEARING.

one

Iu Naples, May 27, Arthur L. Stevens of Naples
and Cora Uuptill of Stow.
In Lewiston, June 17, Robert ClUis and Miss
Minnie Perkins.
At Kent’s Hill, June 12, Warren Shaw and Miss
Rilla A. Coffran, both ot Wlnthrop.
In Dresden. June 10. Charles Morang and Miss
Lizzie Farubam, both ol Newcastle.

Good

ittv

just purchased

Stamped Linens from

MARRIACES.

A

ITT* AOVfCKTIMKTIKNTa.

LINENS.

STAMPED

Index Soap for all household purposes.

CREEN CORN.

There appears to be no material changes
in the business in this State for the present
year, except that, while there are few new
factories, yet the old ones will not, as a rule,

C. W. AU.KS
dtf

». O. BAII.KV.
man 4

Memorandum* of Lumber furnished ul the ,,m*
est market in Ices from our *toek on tne wnari. or
direct from «<ur Southern Tine Mill*, and In the
quickest possible time.

DRfRIN^WINMl.tfv*
»‘i I

4

•mmert

ini

i ll.

—

Plum Street.
eodZw

Evergreen

Wired.

A 4 0..

P#rlU>*d. Hr
Ie4endtf

cemei eh wases

24 Plum Street.

